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SHIP’S CREW 3 MORE LIVESBrilliant Spectacle Marks
first Day of Aviation Week ™®JIJ

MUELLER TOT 
• HAS BEEN LEFT 

TO ITS FATE
THE HAVEN OF 

2 STEAMERS MONACELLI SENT UP FOR 
TRIAL BY MAGISTRATE

Airships Like Mammoth 
Birds Circle at Dizzy 
Heights Before Admi
ring Crowds.

Wright Ships Remain 
Aloft Longer Than Com
petitors and Given Ova-

Captain Of British Steamer 
Wray Castle Goes Suddenly 
Insane And Threatens To 
Maroon Passengers

Indianapolis Carnival Of Speed 
And Death Claims Three 
More Victims — List Of In
jured Is Also Large.

S. S. Sandsend And Winnifred 
Of Same Line Put Into Cape 
Breton Port For Repairs Af
ter Thrilling Experience.

Searchers 4,000 Strong Failed 
To Locate Child Yesterday 
And Hope Of Ever Finding It 
Is Abandoged.

SEARCHED TWOM EARLY 
MORNING TILL SUNDOWN.

Accused Slayer Of Italian Leganie Must Appear Before Su
preme Court — Evidence Was Concluded At Woodstock 
Saturday And Committment Made—Prisoner Had Noth
ing To Say — Geo. W. Fowler To Act As Counsel— 
Witness Degrigardi Is Held.

OFFICIALS MAY DE

CLARE MEET OFF.
IS PUT IN IRONSWINNIFRED WAS OU I 

, OF CAMPBELLTON.0 BY SHIP’S CREW.

Boston. Aug. 22.—With her captain 
Francis McDowell left behind at Aden 
insane, the British steamer Wray Cas
tle arrived here today from Manila 
ports under charge of Chief Officer 
Lloyd, who showed the strain under 
which he had been placed by the in
sane acts of his captain, who at one 
time had threatened to maroon one of 
the passengers on a cannibal infested 
point of the north African coast. Ac
cording to the story told by the offic
ers and crew of the Wray Castle, 
which left Manila in June. Captain 
McDowell began to act in a peculiar 
manner some days before reaching the 
coast of Africa. His orders to the crew 
during the height of a big storm put 
the ship in grave danger several titles 
and both officers and crew were in 
fear of their lives.

Indianapolis, Aug. 21.—Three more 
lives were sacrificed today in the mad 
speed carnival which has inaugurated 
the^great Indianapolis motor speed
way. One mechanician and two spec
tators paid the penalty of their lives 
to satisfy the extreme desire for 
speed. The fatal accident came when 
a National 
Merz in the 300 mile race lost a tire 
and crashed through a fence • into a 
group of spectators, spreading death 
and destruction in the wake of its 
wild plunge.

The dead: Claude Helium of In
dianapolis, mechanician in the car.

Ora Jolleffe, Trafalgar, Ind.
Unidentified man.
Besides the three deaths, two 

ions injuries resulted during the 
Henry Takping of Indianapolis, 
seriously injured in the wreck of the 
Mens' car, sustaining a compound 
fracture of his right arm, a broken 
nose and several scàlp wounds.

the driver of a Mar-

Special to The Standard.
North Sydney, N. 9., Aug. 22.—With

in two hours of each other two steam
ers of the same line arrived In port 
today in a damaged condition. They 
were the Sandsend and Winnifred, 
both of which were bound across the 
Atlantic and sustained damage within 
the past few days that necessitated 
♦ \elr calling here. The Sandsend, the 
first steamer to arrive, was from Pen
sacola to Amsterdam with a cargo of 
hard pine, when she encountered a 
heavy gale on Wednesday last which 
threw her on her beam ends for six 
hours and caused her deckload to 
shift.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Aug. 22.—After a fruitless 

seârch of five days, the people of Pic- 
teu county tonight gave up looking 
tor the two year old Mueller child 
which has been missing since Tuesday 
afternoon. This being Sunday the min- 

* ere at Westville and Stellarton join- 
two thousand other searchers 

in a final attempt to locate the little 
tot. Special trains were run In all dir
ections to carry searchers and it is 
estimated that 4,000 men and boys en
tered the woods at 9 o’clock this morn
ing and remained until sundown, but 
no trace of the little one could be 
found and all hope of finding her has 
now been abandoned.

lion.
nock told the prisoner to go to the 
other door, prisoner did so, and he 
and W. W. Melville arrested Sandy. 
The prisoner was handcuffed, but on 
the prisoner’s request witness fed him 
and he was handed over to Sheriff 
Tompkins, who took him to Woodstock 
jail.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. N. B., Aug. 21—The 

preliminary examination of Sandy 
Monacelli charged with the murder 
of Nichoes Lagan le, was - concluded 
before Magistrate Dlbblee, at noon 
today and the prisoner sent up for 
trial. Hon. H. F. .McLeod, of Fred
ericton and Chris Nichols of St. John, 
left for home this afternoon, 
young Italian witness Digregairdi will 
spend his time In jail until October 
19th, as there Is slight possibility of 
him getting ball. Mrs. Evelyn Wal
lace an Important witness has secur
ed ball. The revolver now In posses
sion of the magistrate is a double 
action 32 short Young America.

Q. W. Fowler to Act.
O. W. Fowler, of Sussex,

In correspondence with the 
and will act as hla counsel 
trial commences.

The first witness heard this morn
ing when the court opened at 11.15 
o’clock in the Beechwood murder case 
was Deputy Sheriff Armstrong, who 
sworn, said he was Deputy Sheriff of 
Carleton County. He was called to 
Beechwood at 1.30 on Sunday morn
ing arriving about 4 o'clock.

He drove to Mr. Wallace’s house. 
The revolver was given to him by Di*. 
Ross, the five. shells all discharged. 
Revolver offered In evidence. He went 
down to the cars after that and Inter
viewed some' of the men there. Dr. 
Ross was In the house betdte he arriv
ed and the injured man had been re
moved to the train which took him to 
Woodstock hospital.

Herbert Lindsay Sworn.
Herbert Lindsay sworn, said he was 

constable for this county. He knew 
the prisoner. The first time he saw 
him was the night of the arrest. He 
went into the car about 9 o’clock. 
An Italian, Domtnock, was with them. 
The prisoner rame at a quarter to el
even to the cars and whistled. Domt-

Latham, Who failed to 
Cross the English Chan
nel, the Hero.

ed the
car, driven by Charles

said, I am a 
I was call-

Dr. Demor Ross sworn, s 
practloner In Florenceville. 
ed to Wallace’s house on the morn
ing of the murder. I saw Nick lying 
on a lounge. There were two wounds, 
one on the left side near the ly and 
one between the neck 
The wound In the arm was a slight 
one. I dressed the wounds. One shot 
had gone Into the bladder. I told him 
that he would not get better. I then 
telephoned to Supt. King, who got a 
special train and sent him to Wood- 
stock I saw the revolver before. I 
found It on the floor between the win
dow and the t«ove lq the kitchen. The 
shells were in it but the" shots had 
been fired. I did not see Monacelli 
since. I did not attend the murdered 
man at the hospital. I gave the revol
ver to Sheriff Armstrong.

Evidence Closed.
Solicitor General—“That will close 

the evidence for the prosecution.”
Magistrate Dlbblee—"Having heard 

the evidence you are not bound to say 
anyt/ing, but whatever said it will be 
taken down In writing and will be 
given against you at trial. I advise 
you to say nothing. Do you wish to 
make any statement?"

Monacelli—"I have nothing to say, 
but 1 would like to have time to get 
my witnesses.”

Magistrate Dlbblee—"The evidence 
is sufficient to do so. and d will com
mit you to the county Ja!* until the 
next session of the county court to 
be held in this county on October 19th 
next.”

The prisoner was then removed to 
the Jail by Chief Kelly.

The

Rhelms. Afig. 22.—The spectacle of 
six aeroplanes simultaneously winging 
their flights in huge circles over the 
grounds at Betheny, was a remark
able feature of the opening day of 
aviation week. At the finish of the 
flight there was a great burst of 
cheers over the wonderfully impres
sive exhibition of man’s mastery of 
the air which dispelled all doubt in 
the minds of the thousands present 
that a new era of locomotion con-

Bulwarks Damaged.
The vessel's bulwarks were badly 

damaged from the Impact of the hea
vy sticks and Captain Clark, deeming 
it unsafe to proceed with his ship in 
her present condition, decided to come 
here and have repairs effected. Last 
evening the Sandsend 
Beach where a survey was held by 
the port warden and Lloyd’s Agent 
who ordered her deckload discharged 
to determine the extent of the dam
age. She will probably be detained 
a week to have the necessary repairs

Less than two hours after the 
Sandsend’s arrival here, her slater 
ship, the Winnifred, deal laden from 
Campbellton, N. B. for Cardiff, arriv
ed In port with her bottom damaged 
as a result of having bedn ashore at 
Southwest Point, Anticosti, on Thurs
day morning.

and shoulder.

* THM IND HIS 
ASYLUM OFFICIALS

Climax Reached.,
The cMmax of the captain’s insan

ity was reached when he 
denly one day upon Chas. M. Thomas, 
an engineer, of Providence, R. I., who 
has been employed on some of the 
big Government works in the Philip
pines. and saying that Thomas had 
not paid hfs passage money threaten
ed to maroon him on the northern 
coast of Africa In the vicinity of Cape 
Guardafrf a place said to be frequent
ed by cannibals. Thomas who was 
bringing home the body of his wife 
who had died in the Philippines, in 
desperation appealed to the officers 
of the ship to stand by him and save 
him from the crazy whim of their 
master. The officers fearing not only 
for their passenger but also for their 
ship, from the actions of Captain Mc
Dowell, held a consultation at which 
it was decided to place him under

►
turned sud-

has been 
prisoner 

when the
went to Kelly’s

Bruce Keone, 
mon car In the same race, crashed 
Into a post shortly after Merz’s acci
dent and was badly cut about the 
neck, and head.

Superintendent Of Matteawan 
Discusses Treatment Of In
mate—Should Thaw Be 

. Granted Special Privileges,

fronts the world.
Yesterday’s storm left the sky 

banked with clouds, with Intermittent 
showers and high winds and the eli
mination trials for the selection of 
the French representatives for the 
Gordon Bennett International 
which Is to-be contested next Satur
day were spoiled, 
who less than 2 months ago adopt 
aeroplane piloting as a profession, 
with a Wright biplane, Bloet Dela- 
grange Esnulte-Pelterle and Captain 
Lefebvre braved the gusty puffs. I^efe- 
bvre alone succeeded In negotiating 
the complete circuit of the course. 
He remained in the air for sixteen 
minutes in a 25 mile wind, breaking 
the speed record heretofore held by 
Tissandler, covering ten kilometres in 
8 minutes 65 4-5 seconds. Of the 
others entered in the trials, Bloet 
was able only to cover a sufficient dis
tance to qualify thus leaving the com- 
irilttee to select the remaining repre
sentative to the best achievements In 
the subsequent events.

Latham First Away.
Latham was first away, ascending 

high from the start. He passed the 
cheering tribunes at a height of 150 
feet, and the ovatlori which he re- 
reived was all the heartier for his 
plucky, though unsuccessful attempt 
to cross the English Channel. Lam
bert Sommer, Colburn Delegrange 
and Fournier followed In quick 
cession and as Latham was comp 
ing the first round. Now at a height 
of 300 feet six aeroplanes, like huge 
gulls, were hovering over the fl#Td. 
Fournier was first down, falling head 
on Into a haystack as Lambert swept 
around Into the second lap, his ma
chine seeming to cut Into a brilliant 
rainbow which Illuminated the sky. 
Round and round the aeroplanes cir
cled, disappearing into the distance, 
only to reappear along the course. 
Meanwhile Lefebvre afresh and fol
lowed by Leblanc. Verilla, Tlssand- 
ler, Ferber. Bloet and Paulham, until 
the air seemed filled with mammoth 
birds.

Latham came down after finishing 
the second round, the others gradual
ly dropping out until only 3 Wright 
machines remained aloft. Lambert 
completed four, Lefebvre and Tissand
ler three circuits each.

Not a single accident marred the

Called off Race.
After the second accident the offi

cials decided to call off the 300 mile 
race. At that time the leading car 
was a Jackson, wee Lee Lynch at 
the wheel and It had covered 250 
miles. Ralph De Palma. In a Fiat 
second, and Stillman in 
was third. The race will be declared 
no contest and the Indianapolis motor 
speedway trophy will be raced for 
again.

By a strange freak of fortune, 
Merz escaped from the terrible wreck 
with hardly a scratch. He fell under 
the car when It turned a somersault 
through the air and came down Into 
a gully near the side of the track. 
He was in imminent danger of being 
burned to death, but by extraordinary 
work he was able to shut off the en
gine and saved himself. Kellum was 
hurled into a gully some distance

✓ Matteawan, Aug. 21.—Supt. Lambert 
of the Matteawan asylum, said today 
concerning Thaw’s treatment at the 
hospital: “When all arguments are 
made the question remaining for final 
settlement Is, shall Harry K. Thaw 
submit to the same treatment and 
accept the same privileges as are ac
corded all other patients at the Mat
teawan state hispltal, or shall we have 
everything changed to suit hie pecu
liar wishes? At no time during his re
sidence in the hospital-has he suffered 
anv privation whatever. In fact every 
time Mr. Thaw has left this institu
tion to take up temporary Jail resi
dence and there as a measure follow 
his own rules and Inclinations he has 
lost weight only to regain it directly 
on his return' to Matteawan.

“The visiting privileges have been 
more liberal than he could get in any 
other state institution.”

Only Lefebvre.
ted a Marmon

Left Campbellton.
The Winnifred left Campbellton on 

Wednesday and an hour after sailing 
a dense fog set in. Capt. Kelly pro
ceeded slowly but despite his cau
tion, he stuck on Southwest Point, 
Anticosti, where he remained for over 
three hours. A portion of her deck
load was thrown overboard and the 
Winnifred floated off unassisted. Cap
tain Kelly Intended to take the Belle 
Isle route, but the mishap caused him 
to change his plans. A diver will 
make an examination of the damage 
sustained, which is believed to be only 
slight as she is making but little wa
ter. If repairs are necessary, they 
will be made here.

Locked Up.
This was done before the captain 

could offer effective resistance. He 
locked up lu his cabin after a search 
of it had revealed four revolvers and 
other weapons which were removed 
so that the skipper could do no harm 
to hihiself or to his men. Two of the 
oiffcers were with him constantly to 
guard him from self destruction, for 
his insanity .geemed to Impress an 
alarming effect. The officers decided 
to put into Aden to see if proper 
medical aid could not be of some as
sistance in saving Captain McDowell’s 
reason and in answer to their distress 
signals the health authorities of the 
port put out to the ship and the cap
tain was placed in their charge. At 
that time it was given out that Cap
tain McDowell was merely suffering 
from a severe Illness. The Wray Cas
tle was then headed for 
charge of Chief Officer Lloyd, who 
skillfully piloted her through the rest 
of the long and stormy voyage.

The Wray Castle brought the first 
consignment of Manila cigars to be 
bought Into the United States free of 
duty under the new tariff law, her con
signment being 10,000.

A

Seven Lives Lost.
The three deaths today raises the 

total of the speedway to seven lives 
this week. William A. Bourque and 
his mechanic, Harry Holcombe, of the 
Knox racing team were killed ,in an 
accident Thursday.
Stoddart-Dayton mechanician, was 
killed by being hit by a big racing 
machine while on his way out to the 
speedway. On Thursday 
Grampton, a six-year-old boy, was 
killed by the autombblle of Dr. Clarke 
E. Day of this city, while the latter 
was on his way to the speedway for 
the first day’s race. Tonight a pall 
of grief hangs over the city and the 
more reckless automoblllsts 
more carefully through the streets 
than they .did earlier In the week. The 
frightful penalty paid for a few brok
en speed records Is greater than was 
bargained for when Indaianapolls 
threw open the gates of Its "greatest 
speedway In the world.”

The latai accident today occurred 
on the south turn of the Immense 
ellipse and near the stands which con
tained more than 5,000 people. The 
thousands in the grand stand did not 
see the accident, although they knew 
that one of the cars had crushed 
through the fence. A few minutes 
after the smash Merz was brought to 
the officials’ stand and a mighty shout 
of Joy went up when It was seen he 
was safe and It was not for some time 
that the majority of the spectators 
realized the gravity of the situation.

51 MED HE ODIT 
WORK AT CHATHAM OF ROOT. REIDMBS. BICHES HIES 

IH CALIFORNIA
Cliff Titeral. a

!

LOSS IN EIREA Boston in
llet-

i Employes Of Miramiohi Pulp 
Mill Walk Out When Pay Is 
Not Forthcoming — Mill Is 
Shut Down.

V Well Known Fredericton Lady 
Succumbs To Ailment zOf 
Long Standing In Sacra
mento.

Big Blaze At Orillia Destroys 
Factory Of Tudhope Car
riage Company And Damag
es Other Buildings. ,

Transcontinental Railway 
Commissioner Dies At Sum
mer Home In Maine—Apop
lexy The Cause.

MUCH LOSS FBOM 
FIHE IN ILLINOIS

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Aug. 22.—As the result of 

150 men walking out of the Mlramlchl 
Pulp and Paper Mill yesterday 
Ing. the big plant employing about 
300 hands had to be shut down. The 
men state that their wages have been 
long overdue in some cases eight 
weeks, and when money was not forth
coming Friday, It was generally ex
pected they had decided to quit work. 
On Saturday morning they asked for 
their pay and when it was not given 
them they struck. It Is hoped to get 
things running again Monday.

Miss Marion Fraser, daughter of G. 
B. Fraser, was hurt on Frlisy in in 
auto accident in Vancouver. A tele
gram received by Mr. Fraser, stated 
that his daughter had broken her leg 
as the result of the accident. Miss 
Fraser was touring the west along 
with a party of four other Chatham 
young ladles.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 22.—Word 

has been received by relatives here 
. of the sudden death at Sacramento, 

Calif, of Mrs. William Richards of 
this city. For some years past Mrs. 
Richards had suffered from stomach 
trouble and two weeks ago while in 
Sacramento on a pleasure trip with 
her niece, Miss Anna Mae Gunter, she 
was suddenly seized and compelled to 
undergo an operation. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Gunter went to California at 
that time hurriedly In response to a 
telegram and later reports were cheer
ing. Mrs. Richards was reported to 
have had a successful operation and 
was convalescing so rapidly that 
her brother Mr. Gunter left Sacrapien- 
to recently on his way home. Appar
ently complications set In and proved 
fatal. The telegram stated that she 
died suddenly oà Saturday. The de
ceased who about 48 years old 
was a \vido4r or, the late William 
Richards and removed here from 
Bolestown about 4 years ago. Her 
mother resides here and she is also 
survived by her only brother, Mr. H. 
H. Gunter of this city. The body 
will be brought here by C. P. R. for 
burial.

A young Englishman named Ander
son was brought here on the C. P. R.

hurried _____

Special to The Standard.
Orillia, Ont., Aug. 21.—This after

noon about 2 o’clock fire broke out In 
the Tudhope Carriage and Auto Buggy 
Factory and within two hours the 
large buildings which covered almost 
half a block were a heap of ruina. 
The fire broke out in the paint shop 
and a man who happened to be In 
that part of the building at the time 
barely had time to escape. The fire 
brigade did what it could to save the 
surrounding buildings and to keep the 
fire from crossing the streets and 
many citizens helped with pails but 
they had a hopeless task to try to save 
any of the factory and it Is agreed 
that even with all modern city ap
pliances nothing could have saved the 
factory.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug.

Transcontinental Railway Commis
sioner, died suddenly on Saturday at 
Ogunqult. Me., whither he had gone 
ten days ago to visit his family, who 
have been summering there.
Reid, who was fifty three years of 

had been a member of the com-

I 22.—Robert Reid,

City Of Decatur Swept By 
Conflagration Which Leav- 
se In Wake An Estimated 
Loss Of $1,000,000.

Mr.

age,
mlssloner since its organization in 
1904. -Prior to that he was a manufac
turer at Ixmdon. Ont. He Is survived 
by a son, who is a student at McGill 
University, and two daughters. Mr. 
Colin Mclsaac. one of his colleagues 
on the commission, has gone to Ogun
qult with the Commissioner’s private 
car to bring his remains to Ottawa.

Mr Reed’s wife and his daughters. 
Misses Ellen and Helen have been 
guests at the hotel throughout the 
summer and Mr. Reed has visited 
them occasionally. His son, Arthur 
Reed, of Montreal, was notified of 
the death and arrived here late to
night, to take charge of his body and 
accompany the family to London, Ont.

STRIKEBREAKER IS 
FOUND WITH REVOLVER

Decatur, Ill., Aug. 22.—A score of 
business buildings were burned and 
a dozen others were damaged today 
by a fire which swept along the busi
ness portion of East Main, Merchant 
and Water streets. The total damage 
is placed at $1,000,000, with Insurance 
at about 80 per cent.

The fire burned from 1 o’clock this 
morning until the sun set tonight, 
and was the worst in the history of 
the city. The city experienced a wat 

famine tonight, for the supply In 
the city reservoir was almost exhaust
ed by the fire fighters.

While the fire was at Its height to
day a blaze was discovered in the en
gine room of the Dresser Hotel a half 
block west of Main street. There was 
a panic among the guests, who real
ized that the firemen already had 
more than they could handle. Prompt 
work by hotel employes and guests 
extinguished the flames before they 
had spread to any great extent.

gine and a 
: three en-

MANY STRIVE FOB 
ENGINEER'S SHOESSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton. Aug. 22.—There was 
considerable excitement in the city ov
er the strike at the Hartt Boot and 
Shoe Factory when the police received 
a hurry call from Managing Director 
Palmer, to go to the Parliament Build
ings Square as one of the workers 
brought here to take the place of the 
strikers, had been assaulted. Officers 
Chapman and Wright responded found 
that nobody had been assaulted, but 

Special to The Standard. that George, a relative of Supt. Ross.
Montreal, Aug. 22.—Lord Strath- who had been brought here to take

left the city tonight in his pri- the pjace 0f a local man was helpless-
vate car over the C. P. R. for Winnl- iy drunk. Manager Palmer had order-
peg, where he goes to attend the e(j a coach and wanted the young
meeting of the British Association for man taken to his hotel, but the police
the Advancement of Science. His insisted on taking him to the police
Lordship has attended every one of station. Search there revealed the
the meetings the association has so fact that he carried a 32 calibre re-
far held In Canada, beginning with volver fully loaded. He was placed In
that bed in this city in 1884. He ar- a cell and charged with being drunk

LABOR COUNCIL, rived In Montreal on Saturday from and carrying concealed weapons. La-
New York, having crossed the At- ter Dr. Vanwart was summoned and

The standard lanttc on the Mauretania. Lord he worked on the prisoner for some
HamiUnn Ont Aug 20 —Sir Tho- Strathcona was most guarded in re- time. All sorts of reports were In ctr-

m,,. Tailor president of the Citizens’ gard to the Imperial defence con- culatlon Including one that the young
ÏÏLVTvhu nut the local Trades and ference, but. tated that he considered man had been doped, and waa thought
llbS councR into an awkward po«l- that it would result In much good to be dying. Thl. morning he was ra
tion by writing to the Labor Day and that Canada's action would be leased upon making a deposit and to- 
Demonstration Committee to to. mat found quite satisfactory by the Britlah night ft Is ..Id by ths PoHce toat 
ter of a breach of the criminal code. Admiralty and by the people of Great a mistake was made and that when 
He States that ralles can only be Britain whom he knew firmly believed the magistrate ordered his release on 
held for charity or religious objects, that Canada would be found willing deposit he was not Informed that Rosa■nu, Co^ÏÏka. Liured the permis- and ready to do her full share In had been found to be carrying a load
,im, of the mayor to hold the raffle maintaining the supremacy of the ifim- ed revolver The affair has created 
and defies Sir Thomas. *plre. » lot of excitement.

CINE WILLING 
TO DO FUEL SHE 

SAYS STRATHCONA

Oldest in Town.
Three of the large biddings were 

wooden and among the oldest In the 
town. Besides the factory seven 
houses in the same block belonging 
to the company and two on the north 
side of Colborne street were destroyed 
together with Thompson & Company's 
bakery.

The Tudhope Company’s loss on the 
factory and #tock will be close to 
$500,000; the loss on nine houses 
about $9,000 and that on the bakery 
$3,000. The Tudhope Company had 
half their stock of cutters r 
the winter and their exhibit 
buggies was finished onlv this morn
ing. The insurance on the factory is 
$200,000. J. R. Eaton A Son's large 
planing mill across the street was 
saved after a hard fight.

Position Of City Engineer At 
Fredericton Not To Go Beg
ging — Matter Gets Airing 
Today.*

to the 
ambulance.

on Saturday night and 
Victoria hospital In an 
He had bin foot badly crushed under 
the tralh at Canterbury Station. He 
will be operated upon tomorrow.

Large congregations heard Dean 
Schofield preach at the Cathedral to
day on his return from England.

L. O. Crosby and family of St. John 
arrived last evening In an automobile 
and returned today.

FREIGHTERS IN Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Aug. 22.—There are 

many applicants for the position of 
City Engineer which Mr. A. K. Grim
mer recently resigned to join the 
faculty of the University of MNffdtoba.

The City Council will deal with the 
matter at the special meeting tomor
row, but it Is unlikely that an ap
pointment will be made as most of 
the aldermen feel that the city can 
get along without any permanently 
appointed engineer,
Of expense without 
the public services would, no doubt, 
be appreciated by the citizens.

The applicants for the position In
clude L. I. Theriault and H. R. Log- 
gte, recent graduates from U. N. B.; 
J. Brown Maxwell, A. E. Hanson and 
J. Carleton Brown of this city; J. G. 
W. Campbell, of Sydney Mines, C. B., 
and Kenneth H. Chadwick, an Eng
lishman residing at Toronto.

COM ready for

Springfield, Ill., sent an eni 
fire crew to aid Decatur’s 
glnes, but this help was offset by the 
loss under falling walls of several 
hundred feet of hose.

Morehouse and Wells, In whose 
building the fire started In East Main 
street, suffered the greatest damage. 
Their loss Is complete and Is said to 
total $300,000. Other Individual loss
es range from $10,000 to $50,000. Re
building of the burned area will be 
started just as soon as the ruina cool 
sufficiently to permit men to remove 
the debris.

Sault Ste. Marie, Aug. 22.—The 410 
foot freight steamer Senator of De
troit. was beached today on the up
per end of the middle bar in the Ste. 
Marie opposite Detour, as a result of 
a collision with the steamer Norman 
B. Ream, of Cleveland. The Senator 
had a large hole stove In her side 
and there was barely time to steer 
her on the middle ground before she 
filled with water. No one was injured 
in the collision. The Ream’s stem was 
twisted, and her anchor was carried 
away, but she is still seaworthy. Both 
vessels were downward bound with 
cargoes of Iron ore.

WILL CLOSE CHURCHES.NO RAFFLES FOR

Speclsl to The Stsndsrd.
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. H 

let fever epidemic In Hamilton and 
the adjoining township has grown to 
such alarming proportions that the 
Barton Board of Health has decided 
to close all the churches In the strick
en district and prevent any crowds as 
sembllng. Many new cases have been 
reported In the city during the past 
few days and the isolation hospital 
cannot begin to accomodate the num-

\ and a reduction 
interfering with

21.—The scar-

Mrs. Jack Tregaskls, Miss R. E. 
Wesley and niece will leave for their 
home In Toronto this evening, after a 
pleasant visit to their brother, Mr. F. 
C. Wesley, Garden street
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-*' Far As He Knew.

Dousnti. He eeld: 'Tee, ulkrul 
know.' " (Laughter.)

Mr. fcxter—"Did he say anythlngt" 
The witness—"We went round e 

bit together."

Vamnar

IS II (SUES 
IT ME E

ATEE. MET. PIM :
“Mr. Baxter—“Did you tâlk about 

the paper?"
The witness—"The business had 

been done through a friend.”
Mr. Baxter—"What did McDougall 

say?”
The witness—“He asked me how 

the paper sold In St. John, and I 
told him very good."

SCi«m-al r«. Of Foi.st.rs At ™"'« 0» h,e,„,
Welsford Scene Of Pleasant *0 For the Lie 8 6/ ' 8etU’ a*3nB Marten 

Ceremony - More Than 22 ZZ ^ ^ in

Ttaus~ r SX&2XZ2Z
Fun the best quality obtaiuabl^g the price paid.

J. C. Sherren In Free Speech Case In Police Court On Satur
day Claims Client Could Not Be Identified — Lucas And 
Mirissis Give Evidence — Latter Tells Of Meeting Mc
Dougall And Identifies Him In Court — Some New De
velopments.

Change of the 
(ration at Wc 
Has Made His
Less Secure.

His Honor—"Better every Saturday. czr<1 . .
I suppose; anything else? Anything r,'“ UeSIfOyS Largest And 
.bout .be price, Did be moke ,ou . Best Equjpped Wire,eSS Sta.

tion On Continent — Spark 
Room First To Go.

At the sixth annual picnic of the In- 
dependent Order of Foresters held at 
Welsford on Saturday, upwards of one 
tnousànd were In attendance. The af- 
rair was a success In every way and- 
was greatly enjoyed.

A surprise awaited tbe St. John For
esters on their arrival by the 1 o’clock 
train. A large crowd gathered at the 
station and a procession headed by the 
City Cornet Band and • a contingent 
of the Royal Foresters was formed up 
and headed for the grounds, which 
nad been elaborately decorated for 
the occasion by Mr. J. McKinney Jr., 
with flags and bunting.

In a space directly opposite the pa
vilion were stationed the High Stand- 
lug Committee of New Brunswick, 
composed of Mr. O. W. Mersereau. H. 
C. R.; Mr. G. A*. Fryers, • High Trea
surer; Dr. B. M. Mullin, High Physi
cian; Mr H. W. -Woods, P. H. C. R.; 
**“•. W?Ison- High Councillor,
witn the Royal escort In command of 
Mr. E. J. Tarte formed up with the 
Chïef n the rear pIay,n* Hail to the

High Chief Ranger Mersereau step
ped to the front and called on P. H. C. 
R.. D G. Llngley, staUng that the High 
Court of New Brunswick had unani
mously recommended that the Su
preme Court confer upon him the 
Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor, 

distinguished service rendered the 
order. The recommendation had been 
concurred with, and it was his pleasant 
duty to carry out the desire of the 
New Brunswick Foresters.

Description of the Cross.
The Grand (’roes 

Cross of

present of it.'”
The witness—“No."
Replying further to Mr. Baxter, the 

witness said he sent a letterThe preliminary examination of C.
Bruce McDougall in connection with 
Free Speech opened on Saturday 
morning In the police court. Night 
Detective Fred Lucas and George 
Mirissis were examined. The latter 
told of meeting McDougall in Monc
ton and identified him ii 
gave evidence ..s to his business rela
tions with the defendant and his tes
timony was listened to with consider
able interest by a large crowd who 
attended the proceedings. Mr. J. C. 
Sherren of Moncton appeared for Mc
Dougall. He objected to much of the 
evidence and at# one stage announced 
that there were “three C. Bruce Mc- 
Dougalls in Moncton.” Mr. J. R M. 
Baxter and Dr. A. W. MacRae 
ducted the prosecution 
was adjourned 
o’clock.

“A. W. MacRae” Item.
The alleged libellous item referring 

to “A. W. MacRae” was then read.
In reply to Mr. Baxter, Lucas said 

Dr. A. W. MacRae was a lawyer of 
this city.

Sh

to Monc
ton written by a friend named “Roy.” 
He would not swear it was sent to 
McDougall. It was to somebody. He 
did not know where to find “Roy.” 
He came up sometimes to get a shoe

In an insurance office.
Mr. Baxter asked the witness if he 

received an answer. He replied that 
he had. but he did not know what 
had become of It. He had searched 
but couldn’t find it.

Mr. Baxter—“How was the reply- 
signed ?”

t >
THORNE BROS., MATT,®‘™“«6

1MARCONI MAY COME
TO GLACE BAY. Convention 0| 

mrcfjjfejt De

Outcome.

He believed he was a clerkMr. erren—“Is he the only A. W.
MacRae?”

Mr. Baxter—“Your opportunity, Mr. 
Sherren. will come later.” To the 
witness—“Do you know any other A. 
W. MacRae in SL John?”

The witness—“No.”
Mr. Baxte

CEE OFFICMLu court. He

NORRIS d ROWE'S 
CIRCUS WILL BE

Says ,n Letter To Earl Of HERE TOMORROW
Crewe That Action Of Pro- -SaP' \ W
mier Was Justified. rJ& r?V«*owmon. no,- W

ns & Howe, are always striving to no” their’m?!?hlng °ut of ,he ®rdlna“ t?r 7
St. Johns, N. F., Au*. 22 —In a let-' tlon tn'ihüT' i'° thla a6aa0n In addi- T

ter to the Ear, of Crew. p^lnct? see XVomm'Z' oTSndT!, "L'T 
retar* of atate for the colonies, the Th a o'™». auch as taSSîîk rid’
cha rma of the AngloAmerlcan ®”t8SlnT'3'8', h'*,h Fylm
cab'e company. B. A. Bevan, defends Rowe have^rovi^ ’ ®*®" Norrla *
the recent repudiation by Sir Edward acta to latere,floors oTarenlr U,8U‘1.1 
Morris' ministry, of conceaalona made "en,c ,eat"

R,olTen Bo”d’a ministry to the ,The Joozoonln Arabs are a tronn.
thti the aJrCab e ;on>P«»y He says '"in^Z?",1"8 î°m tha Sahara des- 
tuat the concessions would have eii.i ,,In Africa they are called “tho
Sn°Mhf« t0 a 25 yeara’ monopoly of jSJf***1* dervishes.” The men are 
all cable messages passing over the ** ed Rnd powerful acrobats o,,ri 
Anm.T”6111 land llnea la favor of the a’,™"aa‘a This principal act „ the 
T.hi.concern and to the prejudice ’iehtntng whirling and twirling of 
of the Anglo-American company a 8:11,18 with bayonets fixed. The 
°lfe ®re?|b l8here BJ"ltleh corporation. are wo“derful dancers in their own 

In Hd„tLn .Vhe .hlatory of the ease ”ay. Thelr sacred dance eouslats of he LTl sotting forth points which havlng a colled snake at their feet 
In favorTr in c°natlluted a monopoly a companion mournfully plays upon a nsnt t. the Commercial Cable Com «ageolet. and the dancer whirls 
?a,y' h** ,tha face of those around tn a small circle for as long
Htl —^-a^oSerSr^ ^
»rtte„T.n-t,W,thtleC0”- There JT" —

;£■£ Sol'
but these have generally come from 
St. Petersburg, Warsaw, and other 
cured C t es' Norris * Rowe have se
cured a genuine Cossack troupe of
ere?.™' th,? ^urnew"kys. These danc- 
sl.n i oofRely different from Rub- 
slan dancers as we know them. These
“nTfn th saml:barbarlr tribes are liv- 
Ing in the fastness of the Russian 
steppes. They acknowledge no lead-'
Si ,r„evef exCePtIng the Czar of all the Russias. and the latter is wise 
enough to let them alone and enjoy 
privileges not extended to other na^
wlf8i Th.tlr daucea -re aa fleree and 
weird as themselves.

Another feature of the Turkish 
patrol of twenty skilled soldiers who 
do a marvelous wall scaling feat They 
mount a barricade fifty feet high 
without assistance of any kind. These 
are but a few of the old acts to be 
seen when Norris & Rowe exhibit
Shan.CreCi18 wlU Ï' aeen here on the 
Shamrock grounds tomorrow. There 
will be two performances 
and 8 p. m.

I
Glace Bay. N. 8.. 

operating room, condenser 
all the buildings under that 
completely destroyed by fire at the

More Objections. Ing^The® blaze started' ln the spa*

Mr. Sherren objected. *nA room. Just how It Is hard to state
The witness said another friend of but when discovered it was too late 

his whose name he did not know read anything to stop the oroeresn nf
it to him. He did not know where to I]16 flre- An alarm was sent to Glare 
find him. He saw a name at the hot Ba>' a°d the Coal Company annarntiia 
tom of the letter, but could not read went Immediately over but nothin» 
himself. He could not say what the be done to save the building
name looked like. The power house and consequently

Mr. Baxter—“Didn’t you show me , Power necessary to send the wire- 
your shop what the name was ,e8« messages was not In any wav in- 

like?” Jurod- The dwelling houses are aîl
Mr. Sherren protested that this 8a‘e aad so are all the barns and 

question was not fair. ?.\“er buildings. None was injured
Mr. Baxter said he would not press °ere the building was standing is 

this question. He would have resern- now a ma8s of red hot cinders and no 
blanee enough before he was °?®.can Ret anywhere near the scene 
through." of the fire owing to the Intense heat

Continuing, the witness said the let- 88 be quite heavy as the
ter told him the price. He said 3 buildings destroyed contained valu- 
cents and sold the paper for 5 cents. Machinery and other apparatus

Mr. Baxter—“Have you sent money Jn connection with the wireless svs- 
to Moncton?" ^em The loss will total some thou-

The witness—“Yes.” sands of dollars and it will be some
Mr. Baxter—“Who to?” J*,me before the buildings can be re-
The witness—C. Bruce McDougall. « . 8 understood however

by Canadian Express money orders.” nuiiding was insured. It Is
Mr. Sherren—“I object. The wit- ,, }}\&i lhe accident occurred

ness can’t read or write.” “®n. 11 .d,d as things were just get-
Mr. Baxter- “Wzhen It comes down in»8nf *Khape for the successful work- 

to money matters he’s sharp enough." fh„*0»,*nG.,sy8ten?- 1® just possible
Mr. Baxter informed His Honor that * r: Marcpnl may come to Cape 

the money orders would be received ton 8ome t,lue in the near future,
from Montreal

Aug. 21.—The 
room and 
roof were is GDEFENDS MOIS“Do you know any

place called the Sydney House?”
The witness—“i understand—”
Mr. Sherren
Mr. Baxter—“Do you know of any 

place reported in the police boons as 
the Sydney House?”

The witness—“Yes."
Mr. Baxter—"Where Is it?”
His Honor—"On the left hand side 

after you pass McCormlck,s.“(Muth 
laughter).

Mr.. Baxter—"Your Honor's reply in 
seems to cause amusement."

His Honor—“Those who made the 
demonstration may know it in 
other sense to that in which I know

object.”

(By Gilson Gai 
Washington, D. C., Au 

of Dr. H. W. Wiley wl 
for the e*ort which is 
the pure food convent 
scalp. The enemies of 
law are engaged in a c 
paign to get rid of the

The hearing 
until today at 11

At the 
Sherren
In order to prepare his defence. He 
had only been retained, he said, on 
the previous day and no time had 
been given him to outline his 
He was prepared to furnish heavy 
ball, and asked for a postponement 
until next Thursday.

Mr. Baxter said he

opening of the hearing Mr. 
applied for bail for his client

law.
Ever since the pure 

passed, the powerful I 
profit by selling embal 
erated foods have bee: 
feat the law by crlpp 
Istratlon. As Dr. Wlh 
tlon as chief chemist, It 
sible for technical Int 
the law, the opposltioi 
gaged In trying first to 
Wiley, and second to 
The creation of the 
sen board was one st 
paign to “surround.”

The purpose of the 
was to create a board - 
would overturn the st 
Ings, and stretch the la
it bear less heavily or 
ulterated and embalmt 

The first big stroke 
board was the so-callt 
soda decision." Dr. X 
hauBtlve experiments, 
benzoate of soda was 
used to preserve meats 
The Ren sen board coi 
rule Dr. Wiley, and, it 
when least likely to a 
they promulgated th< 
third of March last, 
signed by Secretary 
retary Wilson and Sec 

It was some time b< 
came to the attention 
lng public, though th< 
ests were informed at 

The rectifying lnt(

it."
had no objec

tion to a postponement. He asked 
that the evidence of Policeman Lucas 
and George Mlrlsses might be taken. 
If necessary cross examination could 
be deferred.

His Honor intimated that if satis
factory to the prosecutors, arrange
ments might be made later for a .post
ponement, but that in the meanti 
the taking of evidence would be pro
ceeded with. Lucas was then 
and in reply to Mr. Baxter spoke of 
seeing copies of Free Speech for sale 
in the store of Mirissis and Aliotis 
on Aug. 2.

House of Ill-repute.
Replying to Mr. Baxter, the witness 

said it was a house of ill repute in 
police circles.

Mr. Baxter—"What do you under
stand by ‘given up the Sydney 
House?’ ”

The witness—“That he was In the 
habit of going there.”

Mr. Baxter—“Did you ever hear of 
Gertie McKeown?”

The witness—"Yes.”
Mr. Baxter
The witness

are a troupe 41 H

nsistcd of a
.. ___  and enamel

resting on a golden wreath and sur
mounted by a crown pendant from a 
royal blue ribbon with three clasps 
aud Inscribed on the back, “Presented 
to Duncan O. Llngley, Past High Chief 
Ranger. New Brunswick, for distin- 
gulshed services, 1909." The cross is to 
be pinned on the left breast. The Jew
el was a gold and enamel nine point
ed star resting on a gold back ground, 
with a small five pointed blue enam
el star between the points of the large 
star, In the centre of which was dis
played a moose’s head on a red field, 
enclosed In a field of blue surmounted 
by a gold crown.

the conclusion of the presenta
tion Mr. Likely expressed his pleasure 
In a few well chosen words, and also 
thanked the Royal escort for the as
sistance given him in the past.

During th eday the usual sports and 
games were indulged in. The prizes 
on the bowling alley were won by Mr. 
Alfred Corbett, of this city. The ladies’ 
bean toss was won by Mrs. McCor
mick, of St. John, who also took the 
air gun contest. The rifle contest was 
liUe by Mr" Andrew Heeman, of Fair-

goldMaltese

women
sworn

Where and when?” 
About two years ago 

she worked in the Chinese restaurant 
in Charlotte street."

Mr. Baxter—“H 
The witues 
Mr. Baxter—“Of what kind?”
The witness—“A street walker, a 

person of easy virtue."
Mr. Baxter- “What does this sen

tence mean to you, ‘has he dropped the 
booze, or is it because Gertie 
own has gone to Boston?’ ”

The witness—"That he used to go 
out d l inking or to see this Gertie Me-

4An Objection.
"Mr. Sherren at once rose to object. 

No connection he said had been es
tablished between McDougall 
Free Speech.

Mr. Baxter replied that the 
nection would be established all in 
due time. He could only examine one 
witness at once.

Mr. Sherren was again rising to 
object when His Honor intervened 
with the remark that it did not make 
much difference what part of the evi
dence was offered first if every link 
in the chain was pr 

Mr. Sherren said 
prosecution would only ask evidence 
with respect to the papers In which 
the different libels—the alleged libels 
—appeared.

Mr. Baxter- “We 
than that. We will put in each issue 
containing the libels and others found 
there and we will undertake to con
nect the defendant with them."

Mr. Sherren said he wanted Me- 
Dougall’s connection with the 
proved. He objected to 
with reference to the seizure on Aug.
2 being given until that had been 
done.

The objection was overruled. 
Continuing his evidence Lucas stat- 

Speech 
IK. 2.
in evidence

copy of the paper dated July 3.”

ad she a reputation ?”
“Yes.” by the mail on Mon-

Btage was not ripe for ball, 
notat and* xLfU£lher argument on the

o?-old:,rhr srcff %
n««»,0g"i.her toe llRht'" retorted Mr. 
feathered."® °UK to be ,,rred aad 

Mr. Baxter went on to say that he 
" a Position to close the case J* once, as far as having enough e” 

de®®e wa8 concerned.
The defendant had a whisDerert enn 

M!-e^xtWl‘h hlS coua,el on hearing
prom^e[„8,0rr®rdrV»ndc„^fhh.e,rTe
sTaTïaî 'J?.'61 ,he m-t'er «emtn® 
limtnary"hearing® ““ flr aa tha 

Mr. Baxter

Mr. Baxter again drew the witness' 
attention to the letter.

Mr. Sherren contended that counsel 
was trying to get witness to swear 
that McDougall signed the letter.

Mr. Baxter replied 
prove that money was sent In con
sequence of the letter.

Questioned with regard to the man 
referred to as

UNITED MPTIST 
CONVENTION IS 

III SESSION NOW

McKv Athe wished to

“Roy,” the witness said 
he has not seen “Roy”’ for a week. 
He would find out who he was if he 
came to his store again.

**A Bold Challenge.”'
Mr. Baxter—“What do you find on 

the right hand page under the head
ing ‘A Bold Challenge?’ "

The witness—‘It Is addressed to 
shannon and Burns and signed truly 
yours, C. Bruce McDougall, Editor of 
Free Speech.”

Mr. Sherren—"I object.”
Mr. Baxter—“Possibly some nefar

ious person has been using McDoug 
a 1 s name. It might be possibly Log- 
gie. (Laughter).

Mr. Sherren—"

he assumed the
The Correspondence.

Mr. Baxter then questioned the wit
ness with regard to correspondence 
sent to the paper, and asked him If 
he sent some Items up.

Mr. Sherren objected.
Mr. Baxter—“You knew something 

was going up?” .
The witnes
Mr. Baxter—“Did you ever show a 

slip to anyone and tell him that as he 
was a friend you would take care the 
item didn't go up?”

The witness—"No.”
Mr. Baxter—“Be careful."
Ills Honor—"You understand, wit

ness, if two people come here and 
swear that you did you will be in a 
worse fix than the defendant.”

Mr. Baxter—“Was not a piece of 
paper handed to you and you said to 
someone you would not send it up to 
Moncton as you were a friend of his?”

The witness again replied In the 
negative and counsel communicated a 
name to him privately.

The witness said the person was a 
customer. He received the pieces of 
paper through the mail. He did not 
know- who from. He took them to a 
barber shop and was told not to send 
them. He tore them In pieces.

Questioned as to ability to read the 
witness denied with some show of In
dignation that he could read typewrit-

V <Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 22.—The United 

Baptist Convention of the Maritime 
Provinces opened in business session 
at 10 o’clock Saturday morning. 
*».Be£ore business was proceeded with 
S€ »R^X: H\F- Waring, pastor of the 
First Church, gave a brief admirable 
address of welcome in which he urged 
the relation between “Intensive work 
of the individual” and the extension 
of the churche's work.

The admission of visitors to the 
floor followed, each addressing the 
convention briefly.

wll go further \pre-
was concerned.

hlH Intention ffSS.DOt i BOOKER \ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
MR. TILLEYS FUNERAL

"No."
te paper 
evidence .. , object to going into

the question of the signature. It has
IT™ e'vfdeïc”"' 18 ”0t ,r0,able a"d 

His Honor—“Of what?”
^ Sherren—"Of McDougall being 

the editor of the paper. If the ev® 
deuce la admitted, It Is subject to my 
objection?”

Mr. Baxter—“Oh, yes.”
His Honor—"I

ADEATHS at 2 p. m.
In the United St. 

Hundred Year 
His Race Anyv 
His Record.

-i.Th<L.bSd7 of Mr- Herbert C. Tilley, 
who died at the residence of his 
mother In 8t. Andrews earlv Saturday
morning will reach >h6-eîty TnrôBh
today and will be taken to 8t. John’s 
Stone church, where a special service 
will be held at 2.30 o’clock by the rec
tor, Rev. Gustave A. Kuhrlng.

The Seamen’s Mission will attend 
the funeral In a body. The members 
or the Sons of Temperance will also 
be present. The latter body are 
recognizing the services of Mr. Tilley 
as Past Grand Master by sending to 
decorate the coffin a rich bank of 
flowers, shaped In the form of a tri
angle, the crest of the order.

ed that seizures of Free 
made at the store on Au 

Mr. Baxter: *i offer
W. H. Harding.

a w«?bknown “citizen W 
curred suddenly 
Harding was 
Sheriff Harding.
bvHflreM urmarrled and la survived 
vL^ S. “®P.hewa' Herbert of New 
York, Ernest, a. Parker. Harrv C nt
rT ; “d Mr. W. L. Harding 

s citj. His nieces nrp \r 
Payne. Mrs. P. H. Barr Mr ® I en 

M.r.R- Norman sanîfon

dene® W "l" Ï®'V™ ‘he re,,, 
•‘reel. Wes, SWe.Somorro!’ aHer®
!Xnp1'i3a°, ^Htr^t

LILT LAKE SPORTS 
WERE WELL CONTESTED

Dr. Vernon.
They were Dr. Vernon, who pre

sented the good wishes of Colgate Un
iversity, and was enthusiastically re
ceived. Dr. Klerstead, who gave an 
interesting report of the progress of 
the work at McMaster University.
Rev. Mr. Bosworth of the Grand Ligne
Mission, who designated the bond be- Under ideal weather tween the Maritime Provinces and water sports heTd at LIlv T «il0»8 *the 
the mission aa now close and evér day afternoon under Yh£ „'±,®atUr. 
growing. Mr. Meyer, the energetfc and the La Tour Rowing Association®®3 °f 
effective agent of the Baptist publics- pulled off with n sp^nd“d. ii.r ’ f ~® 
tlon society In Boston, who brought tries. A largo crowd was nreren. , 
heartiest greetings there from Stder witness the sports " preaent t0 
Stackhouse. Mr. Harkness, Mr. Allen 'The first event of tbn Hab?n. of the University of Chicago, was the slngîe cant» rare re! ®.0" 
but n Maritime Province man. Mr. clpal contestants Mnt iw 1>r.ln" 
Seaman, Dr. W. Smith, of BfiTwn Uni- and Wellington Green OreeO* Coale" 
versify; Dr. Morse. A. C. Archibald. Milford representative 
and Mr. Christopher, of Worcester, en a good race by the s Sna®3 Klv" 
Mass who extended a hearty Invita- for the first three quartetT reTheT’ 
tlon to those present to nttenfl the al quarter Coates' canon w!.. fln" 
state convention and Rev. M. B. PiTr- and the race went to Green ttpaet 
year, of Cornwallis St. Baptist church. Great FrewThe reading of the correspondence Th„ \,E tament
was next In order, the communies- .i. a.*‘°gle a<ml race furnished 
tlons including two from the Attorney jï, ITÎL!?1 toJ ,tb? wat,,r dogs. 
Generals of New Brunswick and Nova neck an^neeZ H ll.on Be|y®a rowing 
Scotia with respect to violations of five vare« taUp i? the laa‘ twentj* 
the Scott Act. "y 7arda- "hen Belyea pulled our

The filet aunual report of the home by-a half ,en«th- U‘
mission board was taken as read and 
waa considered clause by clause.

H. Harding, 
of St. John, oc* 

„ ,?at“rday. Capt. 
a brother of the late

Objected Again.
Mr. Sherren rose to object.
Mr. Baxter: “On the ground that **_.

it contains a libel against Dr. A. W. The P*0U8 Mayor” Item.
MacRae. The issue of the paper for Julv 10

Mr. Shem>n raised objection to the containing references to “the nio.i« 
whole paper being put in, contending mayor” was then taken up 
that there might bo libels against The witness in reolv to Mr n»vto, 
other people in the issue. said Mr. Thomas H Bullock w*«

His Honor: “You are not afraid of yor of St. John. as
libels agaiust the rest of the people Mr. Sherren objected

know noth.ug uu^^'ea^ ït®  ̂
about the paper, but 1 contend the ing the witness, he ask^ wh^the aï 
heading and the item referred to tide implied. nat tae ar*
should only be put lu evidence.” The witness said it meant thatHis Honor: “What is In the paper mayor had bribed the eleetnL,?1 ^
Is Bald t o he a defamatory libel. Sup- for bln, and that he wjTiTvuZetire® 
pose you cut out the heading and the At this point George Mlrts.h^
Item referring to Dr. MacRae. wouldn’t of the Greeks »-h/i '*/88*8> °D«
you like to aee the context?” where the uuners u-L» oPL 8tore

Mr. Sherren and .Mr. Baxter were on the stand 6 seIxed was Put
continuing the argument and His Mr. Baxter __
Honor turned to the witness and ad said It was onlv fair h* ^ 1^lt1ne8S- 
vised him to take his seat. "Thl»!,,,,” 'md,3,0de L 
may take some time, Lucas," he ad objection his evldonc#1nl?deMa formal 
ded. “and you mny got weary." usid against him ®® Would not ba 

Mr. Baxter took the ground that the „ took time to make the wit
"Xrrr.th®point'but h® H.m,ad<! ,ha formal objection. 

Hepljing to Mr. Baxter the witness 
Impression Identified, 

said he sold newtnapers and polish
He Identifiedpartaarahlp »'lth ABotls. 
ne Identified an impression of a rub
ber stamp as that used on the ron e,

T. ‘g^n’Me-Te

tton 8bo-tb® ~
th

Louisville, Aug. 1^ 
What the American 
Bince his emancipatlc 
suggestion that the 
■ary of that emanclps 
ed In 1813 were the 
Booker T. Washlngt. 
fore the National Neg 
gue at its tenth an 
this city last night.

“When we had oui 
few years ago, ther 
lively little Interest 
pie in business, con 
dustrial enterprises. ' 

during th

4music at the service In addi
tion to that accompanying the regu
lar church liturgy, will Include the 
quartette, “Still, Still With Thee,” ar
ranged from one of Mendelssohn’s 

CAPT. McGOWAhTwoN. ^Without Word.^andTennyren,

R CA>t'medaï SauPd"”" 7°” the p ro“do"od botore th^sTrylce by"the or® 
of 92 2 thL m„Z,rZ,ay ”,lh a «core Malet. Mr. D. Arnold Fox. and at the 
the 3rd Re^tm^nt v?Jy/ fle match ot ?Io8e of the service the "Dead March 
lery sho<ît. C1anad,an Artil- *n Saul” will be played,
prizes w£re award^nl *üange- Cash « Dar,n* the service yesterday moro- 
of the different ‘W,n,v?r8 n* Rewv ?r- ««bring referred feeling-
follow- ^ Fent c,a88es- The ret Yalta ly to the loss sustained by the church.

Mr. Tilley, the speaker said, had led 
a pure, conscientious life, and had 
died one of the most respected citi
zens of St. John. There were also 
four special hymns and an anthem In 
memory of Mr. Tilley.

At the song service at the Seamen’s 
Institute last evening the manager, 
Mr. S. L. Gorbell, referred feelingly to 
the great loss the seamen had sus
tained In

was theA Spelling Lesson.
Mr. Baxter and the witness spent 

some time on a copy of the paper, 
counsel pointing out letters and ask
ing him to name ttwm.

Continuing his evidence, the wit
ness said he showed the letters to 
the proprietor of the barber’s shop 
and to others, remarking "Look what 
I get today.” He never sent any for
ward. He did not know who sent 
them through the mall.

Replying to His Honor, the witness 
said he never sold papers for more or 
less than 5 cents.

Replying to Mr. Baxter, the witness 
said he never received any copies of 
the paper except by Canadian Ex
press. He did not pay the expressage. 
He never sent any money to anyone 
but C. B. McDougall. The newsboys 
bought papers from him and made a 
cent ou each paper.

This concluded the witness’ evi
dence. He was told to bring his book 
to court giving a record of the dates.

Policeman Lucas was recalled and 
was examined with reference to a 
statement In the Issue of June 6 re
ferring to “Dan M.**

The witness said the reference was 
to Mr. Daniell Mulllu.

Three C. Bruce McDougall*.
Mr. Baxter and Mr. Sherren had 

some argument at this point and Mr. 
Sherren stated that there were three 
different C. Bruce McDougalls In 
Moncton, and that the defendant could 
not be Identified with the paper.

The witness was also examined with 
reference to an article in the issue 
of June 19, mentioning, "the horse 
doctor of the Common Council.” He 
said It referred to Aid. James H. 
Frink and imputed that he had receiv
ed money to help some parties out 
in the Common Council.

This concluded the evidence taken. 
Mr. Baxter said owing to Mr. Sher 
rea having been only recently retlined 
he would not object to a reasonable 
adjournment, but could not conceive 
of ball being allowed.

Mr. Sherren said ho had two proper
ty holders in Moncton present, prepar
ed to go defendant’s ball.

His Honor said It was not the prac
tice to allow ball at that stage.

Mr. Baxter Informed the court that 
he would have more witnesses to call 
but they were not all in the city and 
It would take time to get subpoenas
out.

has grown 
point where hundreds 
and women, i 
presenting all parts 
for these annual meei 
least, 500 local 
scattered throughov 
When we began wt 
few drug stores own« 
by black people. Nov 
two hundred. A few 
were only about a 
banks in the countr: 
forty-seven. Dry goo< 
stores and Industrli 
the number of o' 

rung up in! i 
little jHftre 

when th^Pegro wt 
had almost no acres 
has an acreage nes 
New England. Then 1 
homes; now he ha 
Then he had few fa 
200,000 farms. Then 
ance companies; no 
five. Then he had 
now he has several 
the American Negn 
■bout 3 per cent, 
write; now 57 per c< 
and write. Then he 1 
pow he has 26,000 < 

In Southerr 
"The greater part 

has taken place her 
states, right in the 
pie who once owned 
let me add, this i 
have taken place i 
each one of the soul 
not a few white re 
lleved in us. A few d 
eatlon with a gen 
travelled widely in 
er parts of the wc 
United States, he re 
the Negro In Americ 
hundred years aheac 
where else in the 
last aunual meetint 
through the state 
South Carolina am 
glnla and West Vb 

ipose of seeing for 
1 condition of onr ri 
noted prog tcss—m; 
In many cases.

"Before we beca 
fthere were those w 
Ithat the Negro rac 
{because It was said 
Uom, the race cou 

nor fded

great
with Negro

Class A.-
Capt. J. T. McGowan.. .
Gunner McIntosh..............
3 Gunner Cooper..

CI*M B.

en made public by send- 
to the venders.

paper had be 
lng a bundle

His Honor asked Mr. Sherren, 
still objected, if supposing the 
had been contained in a letter he 
would not put in the whole letter to 
show animus as a motive.

Mr. Sherren replied that the rest of 
the paper had no reference to the 
libel and was not evidence. "I’ve had 
no time," he added “to look the point 
up or to cite authorities but I dis
tinctly remember a case turning on

s.‘SK““nniîÜt £.abernec,e Baptist <urch, sur- nlng crew were Wellington
pr'*!d h‘a congrerotlon at yr.terd.y, two boo.. William S j bl«
HoMJZ.byhZ?DZa"ClnKJ,,,rrPalKna,l"n' Wllllam McGovern r ?"d
Ho waa obliged to lake the step, he Harold Ruing A w Coatea.
said, which would appear* somewhat Staples who were the st Tnii a”d W* 
hÏÏrSf t0.the.m, on ^ount of his sentatives hardly gave^th!^ MiifPr®ï
r,,,,hmpS.,„!:ehyht,5,n„,r^aa:hawtorikt r;th® ^ibat --

n8wapast’or Dd ’*** etepB to Bo,act » a langth. Jgr
*______ ________ The Crab P

Or. and Mra. Woodruff Leave Today, testant Zn 'tl» ",e Tl.
Last evening In 8t. Matthews Pres- four other contestants In T,n were 

™rereUvChUrCh; Mra' M Coates. CoveyTdTew,s'1 th® e?ent' 
recording secretary of the Woman’s The amusing event of th«
reZIÏ tik® ®*i.y I0f UlF Methodist Bpls- ‘he tub rnee. which waa alM^SsT 
copal Church In Porto Rico, gave an Klsing. as 81,0 won by
Interesting discourse on the work of -------------- -

two® mreetlent ~*•
Street tSST&uX *Zo® !irt M Ta 

congre^Uons. Dr. and Mrs. Woodruff first was Wm H»niVndi.a !lalf The 
wiH leave this marnlng for their home with being drunk /n/^01* c,harKe(I

Flemlngton. N J. They express’ decently in «f'donbeh\\,n* In-
themselves as being much pleased arrested V,gr.?quare‘ Next he
with the treatment they have met Mahonev fîï « ^.c.a,oan and Michael 
with while In St. John, and hope at McGlSm U J"0”8, Wharf-

SMr da,e bay aaotb®r yl3*‘ ZtZ HT- Memory

®re?Tf dlaturbance. Hughes also 
assisted Policeman Marshal u.r 
resting another case o? Toxt«tio„
All these arrests were made between 
the hours of 12 and 1.30 o‘clock oS 
Saturday afternoon. K on

• •• .92
libel .. .89 

.. ..80
Corp. Dick...............
Sergt Brown............ 83

. . .74
Class C. all ^paryGunner Johnson. the death of the president 

of the society Mr. H. C. Tilley. The 
basis of his remarks were taken from 
the text Eccls. 7:1, "A good name is 
better than precious ointment, 
day of one’s dbath than the day of 
one’s birth.” *

LACROS8 RESULTS.

»l«elal to Th. Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 21.—Before one of 

the largest crowds that ever attended 
a Lacrosse match at the RraZdaU 
grounds, estimated at ten tho'reT 
îiî® ÿorontoa this afternoon defeated
»:L®oT„3,®hs3,,„nrNL' u-‘2“5
weathêr aûd °b" f^^crowj'o", sh„®‘,' 
J.Û00 Including 400 who came oï rei 
Montreal club', apeclal. the CorawaB 

d°fcatcd Montreal in an N. L. Ù 
game here today 6 goals tn 3 * .deal of Interest was Uke„° In th,*^
come of this game as a defeat , 
«-E would Put the home team 
Of the running for the

It" and the
Whole Paper Allowed.

His Honor In giving his decision 
said the paper was not going before 
a Jury and he 
objection to the whole paper being 
put in. He would allow It as evi
dence.

Mr. Baxter then asked the witness 
to read a public notice which ap
peared at the head of column 1, page 
2 of the Issue. The notice was as fol-

Free Speech is published by the un
dersigned, who Is also responsible for
Its editorial policy and for all corres
pondence which appears In its col
umns. AtWe-sa all letters for Free 
Speech to W. C. Loggie, Free Speech 
Office, Moncton, N. B., P. O. Box 336.

Turning to Mr. Sherren Mr. Baxter 
asked him If he had brought “Loggie

race the 
Joseph 

and the 
1. by aboutMIOEE’S HOUSE 

MS SEEDER
could not conceive any,

ace.
O winning con-

Mr. Baxter waa called to ,s. 
phone at this point and Dr MacRae 
continued the examination. 1

Started in February.
The witness said he Identified the 

paper by the .tamp. He s .rred ln 
business last February 1 10

Dr. MacRae—“Where did 
see the defendant!"

The witness—"In Moncton

Moncton. N. B., Aug. 21.—On the 
strength of a telephone message from 
St. John last evening, the police here 

championship: tbla morning Belied 1,600 copies of 
A Visitor fr.nT«.u' ■ A Free Speech, which will be sent to

Mr. W. H. Dicker a îorm£Z.tyrés|. 8t"John 10 ba uaed « evidence at the 
"™- -onn out now engaged in °* Bruce McDougall, chargedbusiness In Salt Lake City airlZed |" wltb cri,“laal «bel by 8t. John cltt 
the city yesterday and Is at the Royal t#B*' Tbe copies seized were dated 
Mr. Dickson has -ot been In the cRy ,21at‘ aad were to be sold Vfor more than twenty-five yearn KT Although many articles appear

from many towns, none are from 8t 
John, which goes to show that the 
correspondent fears the result of Mc- 
Dougall’s arrest. The police made 
the seizure at the Free Speech office 
and also got several letters of a aplcv 
nature from McDougall'a residence 
All these will be Bent to St. John.

«*prar-
out

you first sermons
long 

you started
ago.

Dr. MacRae—"After 
selling the paper?”
June* ,?itne8a—“Ab<>ut a week after

Dr. MacRae—“Why 
Mohcton?"

in
with him. *

“I came in a hurry," replied counsel 
for the defendant, amid laughter "and

were you in

neat!” W,,ne"-“I *»" there on boat-

Dr- MacRae—"Where did 
ffhe defendant?”

The witn 
hie house.”

A paragraph beaded “The People’s 
Forum where everyone may be beard,” More Goods Found.

Detective KlllenWhich followed was also read: ™, more goods “stouSTyWaUer
store®.! tibT h Ar"°,d'a department 
store at. the home of Mr T«/>nK a
Smith, Waterloo street, where Patrick 
formerly boarded. The articles had 
been presented by him to the fsmiiv 
at different times and consisted chief 
ly of ornaments of various kinds 
They were valued at about «26 by Mr 
Arnold. The police have also receiv
ed from other sources article, which 
.ZL5lTee a,ay by Patrick, and they 

that tacre«eim0rr0W 10 h#T® ,he ,uppl>'

DEATHS. y
Harding -Suddenly on 22nd~hm#at 

127 Duke St., Capt. Wm. H. H#ll„g 
of thla city In the 74tll yeajif his 
age. Last surviving bS>thq#of the 
late Sheriff Harding f cl «eo. F 
Harding. Ba. q 1 #

IT®rwmW"! be„he'd at l/resldence 
of Wm. L. Harding, Wner Oulld- 
Jord and Watson streets, W. E. on 
Tueaday 24th Init at 2.80 p. m 
Interment In Cedar Hill 
Evening papers please

Speech Invitee correspond- 
nine on all subjects of Importance to 
hr common people. Write plainly on 

the peper, end address It 
Editor Free Speech. 

N. B„ Box SK Send In 
« as tarty In the week ae 
o- for you to da The Ml-

you see 

"Outside the door of 

MacRae—"Did you go into the 

The witness—"No."
in-tiL^roeT" ,ook np tbo *»rn- 
IZtLT.x md aee ‘bat man?" he 
Dou«ll'he w ,ne“' polntln* t0 Me- 

The witness—"Yes."
Mr. Baxter—“What was said?”

4Mr. John Brickley.

rom his late residence. Queen street 
,o the church of st. John the Baptist 
where Rev. Walter Holland conducted 
he service. Interment thok piece In 

the new Catholic cemetery.

‘«Mi*

Mr. Frank Areeneau.
The funeral of Mr. Frank Arsen..,, 

took place at 2.30 o'clock SatureîZ 
afternoon from his late r.Zirf..*y 
Richmond street to the ?.K'®i
pray?reReTTh,e bSrl®“ r"ed ,he burtal 
Kyne"w Cathou“dcem«ery.nterr®d 'n

I» a busy
ho reference to the editor's aettr-

MTUïï.h Uu8hter * whleh

g
Mr. Shorren asked If His Honor ab

solutely declined ball.
His Honor said the case at

cemetery.
copy. cl

; - -c -V,. .. A . . , •v

m

ini
■■■ ■■■

m
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.* ‘ AUCTIONEDUCATIONAL ,Adulterators Get the 

Scalp of ‘Pure food’ Wiley?
Household Furniture

P6fj® Rothesay 
**** Collegiate^School

RothesalfN. B.

Carpets, Linenofium, 

Ranges, etc.

AT RESIDENCE .
I am Instructed to sell at Residence Neff k 

164 Waterloo Street on Wednesday 
Ing next, the 26th Inst., at 10 wlipiiff 
contents of»|h(mst containing ■■rite 
Suites, BedrdEtn HiWeH. Oak KMOTnanB 
Dining Table «<1 chit 1rs; Cimches, Sofa* 
Centre and otter 'IMI>1ÉL ff^-petn, Llnol 
leum. Bllntls. Cwtuiim Jttffng Beds, Mat
tresses, Ueddintt Ciller Crockery, Glass
ware, Cutlery, Ittvvlng Machine, Cooking 
Range, Kitchen ■enslls, &c. &<■.

-Phone 973, P. If. Box 298.
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

using the highest grade
Sea/, atone Marten
are «hmjdtag designs in 
ocrfs^uid Fur Wrap»
u'Jr Wo guarantee our 

the price paid.

NT
FHiDIplMmUStWW

Michaelmas Term begins TUESDAY. September 14th.
To Junior Boys entering this year two scholarships are open for com-

For Illustrated Calendar and all Information apply to the Head Master. 
7-17 tf. REV. W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.

Change of the Adminis
tration at Washington 
Has Made His Position 
Less Secure.

petition.?! 6
m Û::

%k 3
1 Bales Solicited.

Prompt Returnl. >

ILTLcIt. L. Coughlany
AUCTIONEER.

%f > \\

.. HATTERS & FURRIERS |
• M King Street. >

Convention Opens To- 
Denver, and 

Inteft^s General in

H: ÜIi /

8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess St.

MS t DOE’S 
CIRCUS El BE 

HEEJ0MB10W*
J‘n"”l,etlc y™k.«towmon. Nor- 

mlotviinre alwayl «‘riving to ee- W •mething out of the ordinary for 7
th°.1"’ i*° thla aeaso,t In addl- 1 

n™ lr ong’ '"led and inter-

«ïïttaiîttR tei'oMr.TsSg
Toozoonln Arabs
Bedouins from ,h=™saharrd7,a
' *fr,Ça 'hey are called "the 
„„H SheS" The men are 
ad Jywerful acrobats and
a »h|hlî pr,no|l>al act Is the 
|g, whirling and twirling of 

'-ar=ts flxed- The women 
nderful dancers In their own 
rhelr sacred dance conslets of 
a colled snake at their feet,
«nlon mournfully playa upon a 
t. and the dancer whirls 
in a smaJJ circle for as long 
lour. How she maintains her 
lum is a wonderful thing.

Russian Dancers, 
have been several troupes of 
dancers Imported to America, 

le have generally come from 
reburg Warsaw, and other 
ties. Norris & Rowe have se- 
.genuine Oossack troupe of 
the Zurnewskys. These danc- 

enttrely different from Rus- 
cers as we know them. These 
. semi-barbarie tribes are llv- 
le fastness of the Rnselan 

They acknowledge no lead-" 
even excepting the Czar of 
uselas, and the latter Is wise 

to let them alone and enjoy 
s not extended to other na- 
helr dances 

tem selves.
;r feature of the Turkish 

twenty skilled soldiers who 
veious wall scaling feat. They 
barrlcude fifty feet high 

insistance of any kind. These 
a few of the old acts to bo 
™ 'S"* * Howe exhibit, 
ns will be seen here on the 
t grounds tomorrow. There 
wo performances, at 2

Clifton House Building.

" FOR SALE
It ['»

Outcome. 5SnnStM^tuîîd.1M5<!B^
ft. deep, with speee for ice in centre. Can be de
livered latter part of June. RAYMOND & DO
HERTY, Royal Hotel.

1

(By Gilson Gardner.)
Washington, D. C., Aug. 23.—Friends 

of Dr. H. W. Wiley will be prepared 
for the effort which is to be made at 
the pure food convention to get his 
scalp. The enemies of the pure food 
law are engaged in a continuing cam
paign to get rid of the author of that 
law.

: ut^A^ply e>For So/e—A South African La
to Box 667, North Sydney. C. B.PTiU' Next Academic Year 

Begins September 30th
Fourteen County Scholarships of $60 

each. JÇ» Asa Dow Scholarship ($90) 
torjénst Class Male Teachers. Other 
pj^res and Scholarships.

11 arranged Courses itt Arts and 
I ^^Applied Science. Science courses in- 

ÊÆ elude Civil Engin-Science, Electrical 
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.

1 —.v ; University of 
? New Brunswick

WANTED31 Wanted—'-> Men for Railroad Construction . I 
Work. Wages 81.75 per day, Board 50 cents per 1/ 
day. Work will last 4 months. Apply to John A. "
Mt Martin, Stanley, N. B.

I
y

for the I# 
^ Apply If

Fredericton, N. B.m Wanted By September 1, a matron i 
King’s Daughter's Guild boardinghouse: 
by letter to Executive, 18 Prince William

Ever since the pure food law was 
passed, the powerful Interests which 
profit by selMng embalmed and adult
erated foods have been trying to de
feat the law by crippling Its admin
istration. As Dr. Wiley. In his posi
tion as chief chemist. Is chiefly respon
sible for technical Interpretations of 
the law, the opposition has been en
gaged In trying first to “surround*' Dr. 
Wiley, and second to get his scalp. 
The creation of the so-called Rem- 
sen board was one step in the cam
paign to “surround."

The purpose of the Remsen board 
•was to create a board of appeal which 
would overturn the strict Wiley rul
ings. and stretch the law so as to make 
It bear less heavily on makers of ad
ulterated and embalmed

The first big stroke of the Remsen 
board was the so-called “benzoate of 
soda decision." Dr. Wiley, after ex
haustive experiments, concluded that 
benzoate of soda was harmful when 
used to preserve meats and vegetables. 
The Ren sen board concluded to over
rule Dr. Wiley, and. In order to do it, 
when least likely to attract comment, 
they promulgated the order on the 
third of March last. The order was 
signed by Secretary Cortelyou, Sec 
retary Wilson and Secretary Straus.

It was some time before the matter 
came to the attention of the consum
ing public, though the packing Inter
ests were Informed at once.

The rectifying interests are also

y

JWANTED—A girl to fill first-class per
manent situation. Apply In own hand! 
writing. References required. AMEKh 
CAN STEAM LAUNDRY. tf

!are a troupe 41 H
-Dr. H. W. Wiley at Work In Hie Labratory In Washington.

Secretary Wilson helped to enforce 
the spirit of the act.

Under the present administration 
there has been a marked change In 
the spirit of the entire agricultural de
partment. So far as this department 
had to do with the enforcement of 
the pure food law. more Is heard ev
ery day of “Dr. Wiley’s too strict and 
too technical Interpretations and rul
ings." Minor officials 
with Dr. XVlley are encouraged to car
ry out their Ideas and Dr. Wiley has 
been made to feel that he no longer 
has the support of the Secretary of 
Agriculture or of the White House.

All these facts are well known to 
members of the state food commls-

C. C. JONES, LL. D., 
Chancellor.

Theyvery antagonistic to Dr. Wiley, 
feel that he la chiefly responsible for 
the sections In the 
which demand that lm 
be so marked. They have fought the 
law and its author, and have been 
strong enough so far to defy enforce
ment by the Government. Although 
there have been decisions by the leg
islative, executive and Judicial branch
es of the Government, upholding the 
Intent of the law as to imitation whis
key. the distillers are still marketing 
their 60.000,000 gallons of colored and 
flavored alcohol annually under the 
name of "pure whiskey."

fact that Dr. Wiley Is still fight: 
lng this practice makes him enemies 
among the makers of Imitation whls-

LOST
pure food law 
ttatlon whiskey Lost— A roU of monev ix twetn^Klijg Street rusar | 

returnedÊÉliæij , . iho National Service foreign Invasion possible. Yet it is
the Plan of ha„*v,een adopted by altogether probable that the seasoned

25 ».»■•», “““ 5 - - srszzrs iS.SK ™
known familiarly as | ence Qf sea power in history since ...—

‘“I Sorter argument against It mW O,. A PIFRf F CROCKETpathr.X c=mplXonAnK™rana,acon. ;*»*_“»«** in .is fighting set- »!îtlnt vKpitai

scription and military training may___________________ LondonA E^mknd.
be general among the Teutonic, Sla> Code telegraph messages will have Practicffjj^nted to
or Latin race*, but in either England. to higher rates after Sept. 1. EYe, EAR, NOTE AND THROAT,
the colonies or America the serxice 

,ry. The citizen with 
wherever he is, will

to The Standard Office.

Professional.

* itwho disagree

J
The

ST. JOHN,s, many of whom will be pre 
ielegates at the convention of the 

There seems to be ground for the national association of dairy and food 
report that Secretary of Agriculture departments which opens at Denver 
Wilson is quietly trying to secure the tomorrow. The state authorities are 
removal of Dr. Wiley. Secretary Wil- watching with great concern to see If 

n was all right when he was part the pure food law Is to be upheld by 
the Roosevelt administration. The a genuine enforcement, or whether It 

nure food law was one of the Roose- Is to become the prey to politics and to 
velt policies. Under the Inspiration go the way of other ".Roosevelt poli- 
of Mr. Roosevelt's strong personality cle

must be voluntar 
English blood,
respond to any patriotic call, but he 
will recoil against any form of com
pulsory service.
prelates, like the Bishops of Exeter 
or Bath and Wells, may argue that 
military training would be beneficial 
to the masses through Improving their 
physical condition and increasing 
their efficiency as working units in 
the community, but there is an insu
perable objection in the fact that Eng-
llshmen an<*njC?rvîhiY?pn^ari^ uanlter- admirable system that prevailed in 
Welshmen a 'd lrlshme are eantto• man „^ent ,nd ln ,vcry dep,rt-
ably opposed to commdsor, mUitary men( of w“ork; that kindl p/r.onallty 
service If It here tried in time m ^ ^ (h<. |nfluenc<! whlch ls 
peace there would worlt. so graceful to young people; the gen-
volt aeainst it. Mr. Ha Ida . |al sympathy in the relations between
ine with, and not aeainst. the erain t K J
when he is creating the terri,or,al 
forces on the voluntary nrinciple.

Exaggerated Risks.
So eminent a veteran as Lord Rob

erts cannot be reproached for partis- 
anship or unpatriotic motives. His 
sincerity cannot be questioned. He 
is convinced that foreign invasion, 
loss of command of the sea and the 
sacrifice of India or the colonies are 
possible contingencies, and that the 
nation never will be secure until every 
able-bodied man between eighteen and 
thirtv is under regular training for 

Consequently he

AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERT 
HAS THIS TO SAY OE

Acadia Ladies* 
Seminary

50 King 
Main

Square, St. John, N. B. 
1164.Phone

AUG. 24 Learned or pious

HAZENOc RAYMOND,
2 Performances
2 and 8 p. m.

: BARRISTEJÉS-AT-LAW.

108 PrinqZwilliaiii Street,V I <
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

e.”
are as fierce and

iHi SL™ohn. N. B.What Impressed the writer was theLORD ROBERTS AND HIS
SCHEME OF CONSCRIPTION

BOOKER WASHINGTON ON 
THE PROGRESS OF THE NEGRO

<

H. H PICKETT, B.CL
Solicitofff Notary, Etc.

Commissioner tm Æova Scotia, Prlnr - 
Edwa-d Islai^^md Newfoundland. 

65 Princ^Y/llliam Street. 
SAINn JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan.

Barrister,

pupil, and the Interest 
1 to feel in 

An education 
t Is indeed a
nal Review for

the werk of the 
under such coni 
great asset.—Eqpci
February. 1909.

The new catMoJne for 1909-1910, giv
ing In detail Mni information con
cerning CourK offered. Teachers. 
Buildings, Equipment and the Unsur
passed Advantages, only possible at 
this school, can be had by applying to 
the Principal.

oay
itioi

0'i forces. All men between the ages of 
eighteen and thirty not in the regular ! 
army would be under obligation to 

guards. Recruit 
between four and 

the first year; It 
for three years, 

with fifteen days’ training and courses 
of musketry and drilling, and in an 
emergency there would be ger 
blllty for service within the 
Kingdom. He asserts that this s-ieme 
while not providing a thoroughly effi- home < 
clent army, would at least supply . 
training for a million soldiers, who in 1 flt
an emergency would know how to use;***, i
their rifles. It would create a terri-!°___
torial army of 400.000 men,
000 recruits annually and

p. m. and except ln the case of local or spe
cial calamities, we have never yet 
called upon the nation for a dollar 
with which to either shelter, clothe, or 
feed us. To have achieved this result 
ls glory within itself. But. as I have 
already Indicated, we have gone fur
ther. I have Just remarked that the 
Negro has friends in our Southern 
country who mean to stand by him. 
And here let me add that we should 
stand by them. This Is no idle as
sertion. In so far as the Negro race 
In America Is concerned, If you ask 
me to state what In my opinion has 
been the most important event within 
recent years, I would state that it has 

been in the election of a good 
and just man as President of the Uni
ted States, as important" as that is. 
but It has been the fact that in one 
of the Southern States when the ques 
tion was raised on one of the South 

railroads as to whether the Ne
gro fireman was to have a fair chance 
to earn his daily bread, that white 
men, not from Massachusetts or New 
York, but white men who live in Geor
gia. and Alabama decided that the 
man with the black skin for equal ser
vice should have equal pay with the 
man of white akin. Decided, In a word 
that thé Negro should have without 
question a chance for all time ill the 
Southland to earn his daily bread.

Fifty Years Free.
"Four years from now or In 1913, 

the Negro will have been free ln 
America fifty years. It Is proper. It 
seems to me, for this organization to 
Initiate and carry forward a movement 
which has already been suggested by 
Individuals, to hold somewhere ln the 
country an exhibition for the celebra- 

the 1m- 
twelYe

(I. N. Ford in New York Tribune.)
The most formidable opponent to 

Mr. Haldane’s military reforms is 
England’s greatest soldier. Lord Rob
erts was called upon to save the Em
pire by a supreme effort iu South 
Africa after a lifetime spent with 
regulars ln India. He was compelled 
to work with reinforcements drawn" 
from raw" levies and Inexperienced 
volunteers, and he became a pessimist 
respecting the military resources of 
the United Kingdom. He returned to 
England a convert to conscription, and 
has made from time to time the most 
alarming declarations concerning the 
worthlessness o# the national de
fences.

In the United States He is a 
Hundred Years Ahead of 
His Race Anywhere Else— 
His Record.

E SPOUTS 
It EL CONTESTED

serve with the home 
training would range 
six months during 
would be continued John B. M, Baxter, K. C.

AR^fER.

boÆKnceea S

I

ETC.
neral lia- 

UnitedLouisville, Aug. 19—A sketch of 
!What the American Negro has done 
Since hie emancipation In 1863 and a 
suggestion that the fiftieth anniver-

DR. rt. T. DeWOLFE,
Wolfville, N. S.

noon under the auspices of ZS?Wln* ^8soc,ation, were with a splendid- list of en-
*TpoCr£Wd WaS PreSPnt to

ot ,he la'tern„„„
Jàn.. h°î race’ ,hF Prln- 

„eatanta be|iK Wm. Coates 
iigton Green. Green was the 
ipréaentatlve, and was giv- 
race by the 8„ John man,
rï^..quarter‘- ,n the
l oates canoe was unset 

ce went to Green.

ST. JOHN. N. B.defense.
warning that there ls no 

for foreign service or col- Acadia University, fT
AT LAW. 

f§fnk Building.

SY. JOHN. N. B.

defense, and that in an
iEpt,atthomeeto1!tlffenlthe raw levies 

nf the inexperienced territorial forces, 
serves of 900,000 men under thirty. “. ,y the regulars will have to
and It would involve an addition of; . . England. If command of
$20.000,000, or possiblv $25,000 non. to J? be ]o*t and that Is the only
the current army estimates. This is j POntlngency which can ever _reggjr

■ary of that emancipation be celebrat
ed ‘in 1813 were the features of Dr. 
Booker T. Washington’s address be
fore the National Negrô Business Lea
gue at Its tenth annual meeting in 
this city last night. He said:

“When we had our first meeting a 
years ago, there was compara

tively little Interest among our peo
ple in business, commercial and In
dustrial enterprises. This organization 
has grown during these years to the 
pdlnt where hundreds of our best men 
and women. now come together re

senting all parts of the country, 
„ these annual meetings. We have at 
least 500 local Negro business leagues 
scattered throughout the country. 
When we began work there were a 
few drug stores owned and controlled 
by black people. Now we have nearly 
two hundred. A few years ago there 
were only about a half-dozen Negro 
hanks ln the country; now there are 
forty-seven. Dry goods stores, grocery 
■tores and industrial enterprises to 
the number of over 10,000 have 
■prung up let all parts of the country. 
A little mame than forty years ago 
when th^legro was made free, he 
had almost no acres ot land.

POWELL RISON.WOLFVILLE, N. S.with 150.-
BARRISTemporary Substitute.

Lord Roberts’ bill, which ls hardly 
more than a temporary substitute for 
a conscript army, proposes general 
service and training in the territorial

The Next College Year will Begin 
October 8th, 1909.

The institution offer 
four years, leading t
Bachelor of Arts; a 
years, leading toAtiqd 
lor of Science; m m* 
of two or thre

a course of 
the degree of

Degree of Bache 
gineering Course1 

lifyin

gre
ofrcourse

Bis, qualifying for CfOCliCt

ice to tlff^Hliird year of the ! J Æ
TechnicaBFchools ; a course of Barristers, Soljfcwrs. Notaries, Ae*

SM" J™'X’.eca! ' ■» P”“ °m-
Courses for those desiring only se
lected studies.

The New Carnegie Science Building
beautiful and finely equipped, will add 
materially to the facilities afforded 
future students. Address.

THE REGISTRAR,
Wolfville. N. S.

L =! uthrie,
theentranr,AM0/C5aTF?Brest Excitement, 

e scull race furnished
and mn Waïr, doga- with
and Hilton Belyea rowine 

“P to the last twenty 
ength." yta pul!e'1 out 
ble dinghy event went to

drthdVad “ C'OSe

r‘dpa<1 d Ie°anoe "rn c 1 a8hca 
wenP, STmSBS The «£
were Welling,™ Green, hi1, 
William and George and
ing°Arw rWm' C™?"s 
mg, A. w. Covey, and W
U the 8t' ->ohn rep»aceMth«,gaVe the M''tord ace that was expected of

4 m

for
great

LOOKS ]
MKC a FREDERICTON. MT

H. F. m/lEOD,
barristI^Iolicitor, etc. 

We Royal Bank

B.

ii

I Building.Office In

Horton Collegiate 
Academy

Opposite Post Office.
FREDERICTON. N. B.Queen 8t.

tion of this event. Among 
portant events of the past 
months, I cannot refrain from calling 
attention to the fact that our race in

< 185 :oAtT
Now landing/^yslzes Scotch An

thracite Coaljfebtch Ell, Minudie, 
also Sydney mÆCoals.
Prompt deli^wy.

*-Now he
has an acreage nearly as large as 
New England. Then he had almost not 
homes; now he has 400,000 homes, 
ïhen he had few farms; now he has 
200,000 farms. Then he had no insur
ance companies; now he has eighty- 
five. Then he had no undertakers; 
now he has several thousands. When 
the American Negro was made free 
about 3 per cent, could read and 
write; now 57 per cent, can both read 
and write. Then he had few churches; 
now he has 26,000 chrches.

In Southern States.

Affiliated with 
Residential

Idia University—A 
hool Re-Opens 

SeriT 8, 1909.
ISMm

America has been called upon to lend 
a helping hand to our brothers In Li
beria. In our haste and ambition to 
grow in material and commercial di
rections. we must not overlook some 
of the more fundamental things ln 
life. No matter how many dollars an 
individual or organization may accu
mulate. no matter how many business 
enterprises he may be responsible for, 
failure and not success will be the 
result in each case unless we take 
along with material prosperity the un
derlying principles of high moral right 
eous living, both as Individuals and as 
organizations. The man with black
ened character, with low morals, who 

regard for the kind of
who has Httle regard 
not twe Individual who 

ln the long run will prosper In any 
business enterprise. The man who 
tries to do this will go down in failure. 
The man who puts into his business 
high moral principles and practices, 
In doihg so will reflect credit upon our 
entire people."

)g'e .ptoA"i|re boat rare the

„,‘°ber‘ and the
after a har^H, by about

rhe Crab Race.
'"s winning con- 

ÔL, Î race' There were 
~a?ta ,to the event, 
ey and Lewis., 
ling event of the day 
5, which was also

ccommodatlons. En- 
Rooms. Collegiate

Increased 
larged Cl
Course, General Course and Business 
Course.

For further information apply to the 
Principal.

Say, You^dAlObf 

iDoN-T^you Set
v2!uKi2g ON____

A FRESHLY (----
uLtgoe-y

Tel. 42.
JAMES S. McGIVERN,\3 Agent, 5 Mill St.

E. ROBINSON, B. A,
Wolfville. N. S.i\ «

EIFMIES' COLLEGE COOKED^-
Conservatoiybf Music Ayr

for Girl, and SflUSdgl^

Young Women. Milice MCO!

was 
won by “The greater part of this progress 

lias taken place here ln our southern 
■tales, right ln the midst of the peo
ple who once owned our bodies. Here 
let me add, this growth could not 
have taken place unless we had in 
each one of the southern communities 
not a few white men who have be
lieved ln us. A few days ago in conver
sation with a gentleman who has 
travelled widely ln Africa and in oth
er parte of the world Including the 
United States, he remarked to me that 
the Negro ln America was at least one 
hundred years ahead of the Negro any
where else In the world. Since our 
last annual meeting I have travelled 
through the states of Mississippi, 
South Carolina and portions of Vir
ginia and West Virginia tor the pur- 

tpose of seeing for myself the actual 
condition of our race. Everyv/here I 
noted prog rcM—marvi lions progress 
In many cases.

"Before we became a free people, 
rthere were those who freely predicted 
Ithat the Negro race would disappear 
because It was said, in a state ot free
dom, the race could neither shelter, 
clothe, nor féed itself. For more 

vgMM we have bean free,

.X.

V*
i Them In Whole,al«.
a Hughes made
Saturday when he arrested 
an hour and a half. The 
-.■««'«y. «'bo la charged
djs,lk and behaving in. 

1nK ?.*r,?quare' Ne,t he
'VhVi? °an ?nd Michaelai«ohl 5 0,1 i-008 Wharf, 
also charged with im- 
»v lor. Frank McOInley 

inn were also arrested 
fnr being drunk and 

leturbance. Hughes also 
Iceman Marshall In ar- 
ber. cale of Intoxication.
, were made between 

12 and 1,30 o’clock on 
ernoon.

3
pany he keeps, 
for hts word, ls IF, <-

3
Residential

Complete Academic Course leading 
to matriculation In Dalhousle and Mc
Gill without further examination. 

Special Course in Music, Art, Do- 
itic Science, Elocution, Stenogra-

JOHN HOPKINS,jui £Me4
186 Union St. 'Phone 133.

FEUD OVER 006 
RESITS II DEITH

phy, etc.

Fire starting at an early hour Thurs
day in the retail business quarter of . 
Glasgow, destroyed several squares ot 
buildings. The damage Is estimated at 
$1.250.000.

James R. Heard, the Toronto Island j 
spieler, who Is alleged to have looted 
during the fire at Hanlan's Point, was 
c ommitted Thursday to stand his trial » 
ou two chargee ot theft.

REOPENS 15 SEPTEMBERFrank Areeneau.
! 0/"r ,?a"J* Arsenean 
mw. ^ Saturday 
™ hi, late realdence, 
tr”l,to the Cathedral 
• O-Brien read the burial 

e body was interred ln 
ioUc cemetery.

XCharlotte, N. C., Aug. 21.—Reese 
Huck. a prominent farmer was shot 
to death and four others were probab
ly fatally wounded ln a feud fight 
growing out of a controversy over a 
dog at Huntersville, 12 miles from 

'here tonight

For Information and Calendars ap
ply to5

REV. ROBERT LAING, 
Halifax, N. 8.|ï TW SEW mWt EVEWee TtUMIIUI_(IIEW^0eK„H6eAU) CCA^M »#tfs *wr*«4 RELEUE.MWE 21-1
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Maseey-Treble School of Household Science
Normal Course Certificate from Mount Allison ac

cepted as qualification for teaching Household Science 
in New Brunswick F' bools. j

meervatory of Music 
, and equipped with

20epartment of Literature
’ A. Degree. Scholarships

MOUNT
ALLISON
LADIES
COLLEGE

With Faculty of Ten Memyre 
y Pipe Organ and over 50 piaeos.

Course leading to M .jj 
for worthy students.

Affiliated wi 
Graduates fr 
enter the Sei

Department of Oratory
, Boston, 
son, may

jyerBon College of Oratory, 
fn department at Mount Allli 
year at Emerson.

Owen’s Museum of Fine Arte 
In charge of John Hammond. R. C. A., and equipped 

with Pictures. Casts, etc., to the value of $75.000. 
Courses ln Designing. Etching. Wood Carving and

SlCKVILLE, N. B.

56th year
commencing ,-eather Tooling have been arranged.

REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D„ Principal.
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THE STANDARD, MONDAY, AUGUST 23, 1909.«

Is an Illusion. The American people are on the whole 
more patient and calm than Europeans. Hospital re
ports showing increases in nervous diseases, are like re
ports of appendicitis, a matter of nomenclature. The 
true evil la ‘‘the weakness of attention," and that is'a had 
habit rather than a disease. There Is a lack of thorough1 
ness, an unwillingness to concentrate attention, which Is 
greater In America than elsewhere, and greater now than 
formerly. The great function of education, which Is to 
secure mental energy and concentration, has been neg
lected In favor of mechanical training, electtvlsm in col
lege, and kindergarten methods. Work has become irri
tating because men have not learned the joy of it. Pro
hibitions are found necessary because there Is no training 
in self-control. There is no increase In nervousness. 
The fault Is in our prejudices, our training, our habits, 
and our fanciful fear of nervousness." Such is the 

doctrine according to Professor Hugo Munsterberg.

She Standard Decorative and Useful
Don’t make the mistake of neglecting decorative oppor

tunities which the chimney piece affords.
Schools

Reopen There’s no single piece of house furnishing that can be 
made to yield so much attractiveness and eomfort as the 
fireplace.

Our designs are uoW and 
where a mantel may be used.

Our assortment of al 
fireplace equipment is

In a couple of weeks and the 
chances are that many parents 
have neglected giving their chil
dren’s teeth proper attention. iptoil for use' in any room

ie goods that go to make up a 
it complete, and includes Wood 

. ioth English and American, Fenders
h brass and iron, Roller Grates, Spark

%tt Do Not Procrastinate. 
Delays Are Dangerous.A

a Mantels. Grates, 
and An’(irons, 1 
Guards, etc., etc.

Decayed teeth breed ill-heall 
and are a menace to otto 
school children.If *0)

Catalogue Will be Mailed to You If You are Interested.
WE MAKE NO CHARGE 
FOR CONSOLATION.

MARITIME UNION AND THE PRICE.Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada. EMERSON 8 FISHER, LTD., 25 GERMAIN ST.The argument in favor of the union of the three Mari

time Provinces on the ground of the general benefit Is 
Irresistible. There would be an increase In Influence, an 
escape from the duplication of public services, and means 
to undertake enterprises which are impossible far one 
province. There would be some broadening of Ideas 
and sympathies, and more dignity to our provincial life.

But it Is useless to ignore the sacrifice of sectional ad
vantage- and of local patronage. Of the three capitals, 
two at least, and perhaps all three, would cease to be 
capitals. We should have only one-third of the number 
of governorships. Half the provincial ministers would 
disappear, and there would probably remain not more 
than half the number of seats in the Legislature. The 
Î ova Scotia legislative council would go. The chances of 
appointment to the bench would be reduced by, say- 
thirty per cent. About half the departmental clerkships 
would be unnecessary. One normal school might be 
closed.
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Boston Dental Parlors
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S. Cornwall. Bridgeport; Mrs. M. 
Schofield, Bridgeport; Will C. Rising, 
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R. A. Creighton, St. John; C. H. 
Knight, Boston; Geo. A. Currie, 
Grand Junction, Colo.
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Office
la mopM

A large and well assort*! tm>ck of English and American 
Stationery and Office FiAjfri. WE have the best goods 
in all lines. w

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

AN EXHIBITION SUGGESTION. PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST

Every saving in expense by consolidation would mean 
the loss of patronage and reduction of the chances to the 
office seeker.

LATE MARINE NEWS.It will soon be time to begin the systematic prepara
tion of The programme for the Dominion exhibition. The 
aim should be to make this fair something better than 
any national fair yet held In this country and at the 
same time to Impress upon It some stamp of the locality 
where It is held. The exhibition management which can 
devise something "different" will be a friend in need. 
Exhibitions have a monotonous sameness.

It Is not necessary to mention the Importance of a 
good representation of farm products. Agricultural exhibi
tions iwe-v'm> common and Have come to be so well un
derstood,
matter of routine. There are also certain Industries 
which are always well represented as a matter of ad
vertising. No doubt much may be done to give greater 
variety and Interest to the customary routine, and to 
obtain exhibits In which the public Interest may exceed 
the advertising value of the fair to the producer.

The Standard would suggest that a feature be made 
of Canadian fishes and of the fishing industry, using the 
term in its widest sense to head off the scientific critic 
who explains that many water animals are not fish: 
As a business, the fishing Industry is one of the large in
terests of the whole country and especially of the Mari
time Provinces. As a natural history exhibit, such a dis
play would be full of interest and instruction. We had 
at one St. John fair an Incomplete, but Instructive, col
lection of live fresh water fishes found in this 
lnce. Suppose that were made complete, and extended 
to Include fish found in other provinces. Then take In 
al! such salt water fishes found on all our coasts as are 
not too large to handle. Add to this a complete display 
of fish prepared for market, and of the various fish 
ducts, and so far as possible an exhibition of the processes 
of manufacture. Farther, the department could show ap
paratus and machinery connected with the fisheries, as 
rods and other equipment for sportsmen, nets and other 
plant connected with sea fishing, canoes, dories, boats 
and models of various craft, weirs, smoke houses, sardine 
plant, lobster fishing and packing equipment, and hun- 
dredse of articles which only those connected with the 
Industry can enumerate. Fish ladders, fish hatcheries, 
fish and lobster cultivation in their various stages, cans, 
boxes, barrels and other packages, mig 
The more one considers the possibilities 
the greater do Its possibilities appear to be. It would 
perhaps be premature to suggest a restaurant In this 
nection, with fish preparations as the main features. 
There are some edible fish which have not yet 
the prejudice against them, and might be favorably in
troduced in this way.

It goes without saying that such a feature of the ex
hibition would require a long period of preparation. 
There may not now be time to do it full justice, but it 
would still be possible to get up In this department alone 
one of the-moat attractive, useful and instructive exhibi
tions ever seen In this Dominion.

Canadien Porte.
Halifax. Aug. 22.-Arrived—8tr. Hal

ifax (Bt.) from Charlottetown and 
Hawkesbury and sailed for Boston; 
Rappahannock (Br) from London; So- 
koto (Br) Montreal and sailed for 
Mexico and Havana.

Str A W Perry (Br) Boston; 
auda (Nor) Jam.; Oruro (Br) 8L 
John; Amelia (Br.) 8t. John.

Montreal. Aug. 22.—Sailed—Sirs. 
Montfort. for London and Antwerp. 

British Ports.
Liverpool. Aug. 20.—Arrived—Str. 

Empress of Britain from Quebec.
Southampton. Aug. 20.—Sailed—Str 

Cleveland fbr New York.
Liverpool. Aug. 20—Sailed—Str. 

Virginia for Montreal.
Tuskar.

If. as Is suggested, the union would lead to the es
tablishment of one strong university for all the provinces, 
it would mean the closing of at least six of the seven 
universities in the three provinces.

We do not say that these local and personal con
siderations are arguments against union. They are for
ces which the union movement must meet when It 
reaches a practical stage. Until the people of each 
province are willing to give up. their capital, and their 
share of all that will be swept away In local and personal 
advantage, any discussion of the subject Is purely acad-

Will Try Today.
The postponed annual picnic of the 

New Brunswick Military Veterans’ As
sociation will take place today at 
Bayswater. The boat race will 
held

be
at three o’clock in the afternoon, 

will leave Scott's Corner at 9 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. In the case of 
unfavorable weather the picnic will 
be further postponed.

Am-

feature of the show arrives as a
New Riuniwick Southern RailwayProduce Prices.

The following were the prevailing 
prices for produce at Indtantown on 
Saturday: Blueberries, 45 to 60 cents 
per pall; Potatoes B0 to 60 cents per 
tub; Cabbage 40 to 50 cents per doz
en; Beans (whole) 60 cents, (string) 
40 cents per bushel; Cucumbers, 
about $1.25 per barrel; Tomatoes $1.00 
to $1.25; Squash 1 cent per pound; 
Pumpkins 1 to 11-2 cents per pound.

On end after MONDAT, Jan. 4 ISO*, 
trains will run dally, Sunday except 
e<L a» follows:
Lv. St. John East Perry....><0 a.
Lv. West St John.. .. •y/7.48 a. ta.
Arr. flL Stepheiy. ..^T..1*00 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen/.p. m. 

tephop^^^.. •• ie.1.80 
t SL jflnn..............6.40

A GOOD LIFE.
Aug . 20—Passed-*-Bark 

Joahanne from Campbellton, NB far 
Dumas. IM.

London. Aug. 21.—Sailed—Str. Sil- 
ian for Montreal.

London. Aug. 20—Arrived—Str. 
Montezuma from Montreal and Ant
werp.

Manchester. Aug.
Manchester Trader for Montreal.

Belfast. Aug. 21—Arrived—Bark 
Nordlyset from Newcastle, NB.

Liverpool, Aug. 20.—Arrived—Bark 
TJermal from Northport, NS for Run-

, The life of Mr. Herbert C. Tilley was not so long as 
men hope to live, but was crowded to the limit of his 
opportunity with kindly service to his fellow men. Mr. 
Tilley did not Inherit his father's liking or aptitude for 
political life, but he had, a prevailing desire to help oth
ers which made him In a high sense a public servant. 
There are duties to the community which do not re
quire that the man who performs them shall seek the 
suffrages of the people, or compete In any way for the 
opportunity. Mr. Tilley sought those fields of benevo
lent activity where the work Is always abundant and 
the laborers too few. He found much of his career in 
those agencies which succor the suffering, restore the 
fallen, assist and strengthen the weak and struggling, 
protect those in danger and do good to all. Working with 
others or alone In such operatious, Mr. Tilley found his 
public tasks and his rewards. The list of the organiza
tions and enterprises with which he was connected as 
given In the press Is only a partial record, but It ind’« 
vales the breadth of his sympathies, and shows that he 
was one of the leaders among St. John people in the 
best things that a man can do in the world.

Lv. «L 8 
Arr. West

P.
P- at

H. H. MwLEAN. President 
Atlantic standard time.

In the Police Court.
In the police court on Saturday, 

John McDonald claimed that the win
dows of a house In Marsh street, 
which he and Albert Goldworthy were 
reported to have destroyed with an 
air rifle, were broken before he 
peared with the rifle. Goldworthy

appear, and McDonald was al
lowed his freedom with a censure.

20.—Sailed—Str.

We Expectap-
dld

As a Matter of Course
Foreign Porte.

Portland, Aug. 21—Sailed—Str.
Mills for Dalhousie, NB 

Philadelphia. Aug. 22.—Arrived— 
Str. Frances from St. Anns SB.

Portland. Aug. 22.—Arrived—Schr 
Acadian (Br.) from Meteghan. NS 

Vineyard Haven, Aug. 
and sailed—Schr Wlllla

our usual rush the flr$rt 
No need of waitlngytlll then.

betjfr time than Just 
t| opr rooms these hot 
lt|p! luxury.

of September.

AT THE HOTELS There is no 
now. A seat 1 
days Is a posl 

Call or send for catalogue contain-Royal.
T D Richardson, Toronto; Wm N 

Breen. Halifax; B Engtsham, Toron
to; Mr and Mrs T C McWilliams, Mis
sissippi; W D Mackay, Montreal; M 
Welsh. Bristol; J J Harlgan. Libers- 
ton; ES Hily. Bangor; Mr and Mrs G 
M Darrow\ Murfreshom; Alfred Tur
ner. Miss L Marshall. Toronto; VSR 
Vickers. Montreal; Wm Walsh, Tor- 

T P Miller and wife, Boston; 
Mr and Mrs A D Young, Swarthfnore; 
Smith W Bennett, Columbus; Stephen 
Collins, Pittsburg; Mrs. J H VanValln, 
Frank Jenkins, W R Bingham, New 
York: Mr and Mrs W Haltapgar and 
son. Trenton; J W Wild, Providence; 
C P Adams, wife and child, Carlisle; 
Chas H Johnson, Boston; Mr and Mrs 
8 J Glenn, Camden; Cecil French and 
wife, Master E French. Wash, DC; 
Mrs E T Day. Master N Smith, Mont
real; W B Mackenzie and wife, Monc
ton: H F Spaulding. Central Falls; T 
P Prentice. Pawtucket; Mr and Mrs 
J J Fenton, Bellmore Falls; Wm Rol- 
ey. New York; L P Furlong and wife, 
Hartford; Mr. and Mrs. W H Bal
lard, Miss M Wiswell, Allen C Smith, 
Lexington; Mr and Mrs R S Somer
ville, Montreal; Mr J OLHea, M S 
O’Hea. M A Murphy, Boston; Wm 
Bavsett and wife, Bridgewater; Mrs 
A B Pugsley, Sussex; J A Chlgnectte. 
Quebec; C Dubois Wagstaff, New 
York; J M Altken, Moncton: Wm 
Talisman, Sonie; C W Spliss. Toron
to: R D Wilmor, Belmont; Mr R T 
Walker. Fredericton: Mr and Mrs 
Robt J Milligan, Philadelphia; T C 
Steams. MD. Jersey City; J D Hyde. 
Jersey City; W S Sulbur and wife, 
Marguerite M Silbur. R R Cooley, Ev
ansville; Mr and Mrs E W Pole Lin
coln; Mr. and Mrs R P Pearce, Dan
bury; Geo H Kent, Cambridge: Mr 
and Mrs Wm Sloan. St. Louis; Dr 
and Mrs McL. Benan. Philadelphia; 
Dr and Mrs W M Balllett, St. Louis: 
Mr Quarrie Good. Mildred Good, Chi- 

C A Jones, Miss L B Jones, Bos
ton; J M Ross, Woodstock; C S Mc- 
Glllivray, Ottawa; Fred W Snider, Wa
terloo; Miss Julia W Ells. Terry ville: 
Mise Hattie L Ells. Terry ville; Fred 
Tper, Toronto; W 3 Haleÿ, Brewer; 
W Fred McLean. Montreal; Wm Mills 
Buffalo; Mrs E C Weal and daughter, 
Buffalo; A D Johnson, MD, H L Flem
ming, R Gordon Stewart. Montreal; 
Mr and Mrs L Karson, London; T N 
McGrath. Miss G N McGrath, Tuaket; 
N M Richards. London. Eng.: W H 
Dickson, Salt Lake City; J E E D 
Dickson, Montreal; R C Steward. J 
Holmes, Jr.. Montreal; E A Cufanoton, 
8 R Tolln, Miss L C.eor, Moncton; G 
A Pickles, Nlctaox Falls.

21.—Arrived
, _ , , am D Marvell
from St. John, NB for New York. 
Passed—Schr Priscilla from St. John 

NB for Fall River.
Arrived Aug. 22.—Schrs. Leonard 

Parker (Br) from Bridgeport, for 
Bridgewater, N8; Iona (Br) from Port 
Reading for Halifax; 
from St. John. NB for orders.

Passed—Brig Harry (Br) from Hal
ifax,for New York; 8chr Harry Mil- 
1er (Br.) from St. John, NB for New 
York.

Bouton, Aug. 20—Arrived—Sirs. Cal
vin Austin from 81. John,; Prince Ar
thur (Br.) from Yarmouth, NS

City Island. Aug. 21—Sailed—8chr 
Genevieve for 81. John via Greenwich 

Bound east-Str. Rosalind from New 
York for Halifax, NS and St. John’»,

lag terms, and courses of study.

S. Kerr
Principal.

A PREVIOUS CRISIS. SCENIC ROUTEAnnie F Conlon
DENNISTQIN

House and SigyPainter,
itiAUEOTN-----

its. Oils, Stains, 
nWnels, Glass, Putty,

B.A.
STEAMER MAOGtE MIl/eR leaves

Mllltdaevllle for BuinmervjES. Kennebec- 
s Island and BayewatAr dally, except 

Saturday and Sunday a is. *5 ma 9.3u a . m . 2, « 
and 6 p. m. Return* tin Bayswater at 8. 
7.90 and 10.80 a. m. 6.13 p.m.
at » and 10.80 a. JÆio and 0.1 
Returning at 9.45 Mil11.16 a.
1 p-m. Saturday aTtUSand 9.1 
6, and "T p.m. Returning at 
10.8# a-ro., Ms, 6.46 and 7.46 p.m.

The Prince Edward Island Government has a major
ity of only one. This makes a critical situation, but If 
Premier Haszard has the resources of some of his pre
decessors In the premiership, he may find a way out. 
The Peters’ administration a few years ago, lost certain 
by-electlons ahd was left without a majority. 
Soon after the by-electlons and before the 
Legislature met, one of the newly elected Op
position members disappeared, and It was found after
wards that his small business was in a position which 
gave a Liberal politician some Influence over him. It 
was discovered that the missing member was at Ottawa, 
but his own political friends could not find him until the 
announcement was made that he had received an ap
pointment from the Laurier Government. It is not quite 
clear what happened afterward, but he seems to have 
been cheated out of the appointment which was promised 
him. At all events the Opposition lost his support, and 
the Government was saved from the destruction that the 
electors had decreed.

find a place, 
such a show ------ D

Wall Paper 
Varnishes, E 
Brushes, etc.

*4
m.f (P*and

80 ^a.m., 2.») Shop: 16 Sydney 8Lovercome
House 'Phene 1015.

JOHN McOOLDRIUJC Agent

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewal for any make 

Promptly yybnded To.

Disasters.
Vineyard Haven, 

William D Marvell,
Aug. 21.—The schr 
St. John. N. B. for 

New York, which arrived here todav 
reported that during the violent 
easterly gale on Wednesday night last 
when 26 miles northeast from Cape 
Cod she lost about 
thousand laths from her deckload.

E. & Stephenson & Co.,
SL John, N. B.three hundred Nelson SLNERVOUSNESS A FALLACY.

JACK (TWIN) MATCHED.

San Francisco, Aug. 22.—Frank 
Mantell of Providence, R. I., and Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan of Boston 
matched yesterday to fight twenty 
rounds at 158 pounds before a local 
club September 6.

SPRING SUIltfGS
A. R. CAMP|pt & SON,

Professor Hugo Munsterberg. of Harvard. Is always 
springing some psychological discoveries on the public. 
They are usually of a disturbing character, shaking up 
settled beliefs and traditions, and yet they have a sin
gular way of commending themselves to the reason and 
of conforming to the candidly examined experience. Hfs 
latest attack Is on nervousness, or on the popular belief 
in nervousness.

It has been suggested to The Standard that for a 
permanent steamship service running directly between 
St. John and Cuba, a federal subsidy will be needed. Also 
that the wlqh is expressed that the Canadian Pacific, or 
some other transcontinental line take an interest In this 
service, developing It In connection with the railway. The 
Canadian Pacific, for example, has Its own line running 
into a district which produces potatoes for export, 
has continental connection for the distribution of West 
India products, and could handle the whole traffic both 
ways to much better advantage than a company with no 
railway connections.

MERCHANT TAILORS 
26 Germain SL SL John, N. B.

PLAYERS TRADED.
POSTER & j6„

Æ onios at
SootU

His diagnosis of the case is similar to 
the final conclusions reached by Mrs. Gamp's friend 
concerning another alleged friend of Mrs. Gamp, "There 
"ain't no Mrs. Harris."

New York, Aug. 22.—The St. Louis 
National League club today traded 
Second Baseman Charles to Cincin
nati for Third Baseman Mowery. The 
traded players will Join their new 
clubs tomorrow.

Tel. 628.
It

Professor Munsterberg recites the symptoms attribu
ted to the assumed nervous conditions produced by the 
supposed exhaustive conditions falsely represented to 
belong to modern life. He tells how people ire under
stood to be so wearing themselves out with the dally 
rush that their mental force at night is only equal to a 
musical comedy. He recites the nerve-racking condi
tions and mentions the remedies, including drugs, faith 
cures. Intense physical exercise and frivolity.

Then he comes on with his deliverance, "Nevertheless 
*T do not hesitate to claim that this story is imaginative 
"trom beginning to end. It Is an illusion that our time 
“Is more nervous than earlier periods; it is an illusion 
“that the material and social conditions under which we 
"live are favorable to nervous diseases.”

Then the professor declares that the rush into violent 
physical exercise Is "hygienic cant" and that while a 
walk In the country on a fine day is a beautiful Inspira
tion and healthful, It la a product of bad training to need 
the regular walk, while to become a slave to regular gym 
nastlse ta no better than slavery to cigars, 
effort as a relief from hard study is vicious, since the ex
ercise makes ftnther demands on the tired brain, which 
needs rest and sleep and fresh air and nourishment 
Headache powders, of course, are bad, and the mind 
treatments are not much better. Professor Munsterberg 
finds It “a proof of the splendid nervoas condition of the 
"hatl<*i that It has passed with no little harm through 
"these attacks on Its nervous system."

T*aa teacher ridicules the jetrine that people get laurier has not yet given the answer to the St. John
The electric Valley Railway delegation which he promised several 

t rune fast, but we let It run that we may keep still months ago. If the delegates had accepted the Pre- 
oursolves. of our dally life makes life mler's suggestion and remained at Ottawa for the answer
more simple instead of more complex. Our pogr for* they- would have had a spring and aummer of It. 
fathers had much nerve Irritation from which modern 
machinery protects us. If there is 
us. we move lees; If there are more noises we do not 
hear them any more than the miller hears hie mill.

thinga to touch as we do not feel them

TEA and WINE MERCHANT
Agent* Robert Brown Pour Crpwn Scotch 

Pelee Island Wines, É£
TOR HIGH GRADE -7

COALThe Union of South Africa has had a struggle with 
the second chamber problem. The Canadian senate is all 
appointed by the Government. That of Australia Is #11 
elected by special large constituencies. South Africa 
takes a half-way course providing that part of the senate 
shall be appointed as In Canada, and part chosen by the 
provinces.

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICEAeAM

and up-to-da/Jpla Drinks 
with the lat^rand newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER » SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Si

Tenders for Bridge AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNE^

bags.
E8ERV1

Delivered In bThe City of St John PrlTwo lnvestlgtions have been held In consequence 
of charges made against New Brunswick magistrates. 
In both cases, it Is alleged that the Justice was Injudicial 
in his treatment of Scott Act cases. One Is represent
ed as favoring the accused, the other of treating them 
unfairly The Qoverriment gives each charge a full 
and Impartial Investigation.

SEALED TENDERS for th
of the bridge over Spar C.oÆ Creek 
In the line of Bridge Street According 
to plans and specifications^) be seen 
In the office of the Citdy Engineer, 
City Hall, Prince WIlllÆ Street.

Tenders endorsee "TÆder for Spar 
Cove Bridge" will leAFcelved by the 
Common Clerk untoUff p. m. of Tues
day. August 31st, rast., and none will 
be accepted unless on forms supplied 
by the City Engineer.

A certified bank cheque or cash de
posit equal to five pei 
tlmated value of the 
qulred to accompany each tender.

ty does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

WM. MURDOCH. City Engineer, 
City Hall, St. John..

August 19th, 1909.

R. P. & W. F. Starr,
Limited

Victoria.

«HLH. M. Balkam, Mllltown; W. H. 
Thompson, Mllltown; J. M. Woodbury, 
Auburn; J. E. Woodbury, Dorchester; 
F. G. Holland. Boston; A. D. MacDon 
nell. Chlpman; ,E. J. Rlchora, Monc
ton; A. L. Hoyt, McAdam Jet.; A. G. 
Berry. Sussex; E. C. Stearns, Jersey 
City, N. J.; J. D. Hyde, New York; W. 
Rankin, St. John; J. A. Marvin, Monc
ton; Miss Frances L. Long, Frederic
ton; W. B. Long, Fredericton; Miss 
Mary Jewett, Fredericton; C. A. Jew
ett, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Ptlkey, Toronto; L. Gerarard, Toron
to; L. P. Johnson, Worcester, Mass.; 
T. K. Robertson, New York; B. Wolf- 
Mora, Halifax; A. J. Maguire, Phila
delphia; M. A. Bunce, M. D., Philadel
phia; Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carter, Leo
minster, Maas.; H. B. Moore, do.; C. 
M. Connell. Philadelphia; 
tare, Philadelphia; J. D. Dillingham 
and wife, New York; Henry Jenaing, 
Montreal; Fred 8. Abrams, Moncton; 
C. A. EveretL Portland, Me.; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Poole, Worcester; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Mull an, Boston, Mass.; Ira 
F. Waugh, Suisex;
New York; Mrs. 8.

CALIF0
TUESDA

J.F. ESTABR00K & SON,
•T. JOHN, N. B.

FRUIT
Muscular Rich d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

The slaughter of six persons, and the Injury of 
several others In four separate accidenta Is the record 
of the speed automobile competition at Indianapolis. 
This puts such racing out of the pale of sport, and makes 
it clear that motor navigation has not reachsi a stage 
when such contests can be permitted.

FRIDAYS

r centum of the es- 
work will be re- AGENTSE0&

WHITE HO*E^^LLAR scotch 
WHIBKBg^r 

LAWSON'S WquBUR,
QEO. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS CM 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LACER BEER,

The Cl
You Owl It

t/Yourself
To see ÜRF your clothes are 
kept pressed. ’Phone 1986-31 and 

will call.

The Standard ventures to remark that Btr Wilfrid

nervous because of modem conditions.

44 <fc 46 Dock St

Wood-Working FactoryM. C. Cae-
Tke Winnipeg Telegram thinks that the Department 

of Labor, In sending an officer to Fort William after the 
trouble was over, is like the British regiment which 
arrived to the relief of a beleaguered garrison after the 
besieged had fought their way out, and was greeted with 

playing: "Yele owre lang to

Butt * MoOarthy,
WWUfT Tftions

SBCXHlfistrort.
Next Canadian Bank a# Cemmere» 

rr. JOHN. NU*.,

WILBUR * WATTERS. Prompt delivery. Give us a trial or
If der. Satisfaction guaranteed.Cleaning and Pressing. 'Phone 

1616-31. HAMILTON À GAY,
at. JaM,N.a.» WATERLOO ST.Mias L. Hodgson, 

K. Beera, H i.,leory of added nervousneee In America ,he t flrtn 6L ILL

; ‘ ■

EDGECOMBE & CHAISCX
HIGH4ELASS

TAULORS
Importera of High-Orade Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.

IM NNG SEE TRINITY BLOCH.

I

.sy.
jsp
Ëfül

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SIMEMt 

Why waste the Jeommer 
menthe? Two or thjme months 
wasted at tms of your
course, may |ieau#1o8s of that 
many monthl^Eary at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW. Free cata
logue, giving full particulars 
sent on request. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 386. Fredericton, N. B.

R

■

T ROBT. MAX1
Mason and Builder, \ 

and Appraiser

Brick, Lime, ! 
Tile, and PU

W'
g. FrompUy

w
General Jobbing

done.
Office 16 Sydney 81 

Bee. *86 Union SL■e f

J
i A BRI,

TIB « the best\ not only by Royalty 
England. This 6rm 
Wm. IV. and is recc 
in the world. They 
etructed especially foi 

One of the spec 
the strings which pre 
they have many othe 
our samples of these :

THE W. I 
7 Market

t
Sole représentai 

presentatives for the 
other pianos.

Our mid-summ<
« %

*

*

0

4i

We are 
Showing ai

LADIES*
DONGOI
KID
BLUCHEI
OXFORD

And
BLUC;

LACI
( At $2101

Per Pair
that are splendid vi 
on the new stylish lai 
tent leather tips, and 
finished.1

Francis l 
Vaut

•* *

ie KINO STR

CONGO FREE

air Arthur Conan Doyl.
teat to the 1

4 London, Aug. 19.—S* 
Doyle has written an < 
to the Times on the 
of the Congo Indepem 
urging the powers to 
opean conference to d 
of a trust so dreadfull: 
make other arrangeme 
per government of the 

the

Lying Down 

To Sleep Off 

A Headache
Does not mean that you have 

cured It.
It may relieve the headache 

because the eyes have become

A pair of properly fitted glas
ses would prevent the recur
rence. J

Let us help you setoEt the 
glasses which wUl conpct your 
afflicted eyes. J Æ

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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SCHOOL BOOTS
GIRLS’-

GREEK BOYS 
OE TORONTO 

IN PEONAGE

ST. JOHN BOYROBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. i
Mason and Builder, Valuator

«æv* mu-
1 Tile, and Raster

f The only tlWfoughly equip-
<lrk#f. ped Stone-yard in the City of

St John. Call and see our °*B'r“ Job61nt «« «eau, I new machines.

Importers. Manufacturers. 
Wholesale aafl Retail Dealers In BOYS*

ESTONE $1.25OUR

mm ESCAPE DEATH School Boots 1.50are made 
to stand 
the wear 
and tear 
that good 
healthy 
Girls and 
Boys give

■w 1.7551 Foot Launch Allegro Ex
plodes off Newport and Oc
cupants Have Hard and 
Long Battle for Life.

Lawrence MacLaren of This Organized System of Semi- 
City Most Popular Piper at slavery Unearthed Among 
Annual Gathering of Scotch Greek Shoe Shiners—Star- 
Clans at Vernon River.

■

2.002.00SCO ron catalooua 
90-11 City Bosd.Offlse 16 Sydney street. 

8 «es. 385 Union St St John, N. O. 2.25* 2.25Tet 823. vation Wages and Long 
Hours.I 2.502.50WERE RESCUEDA BRINSMEAD PIANO

As used by Royalty
MOST SUCCESSFUL

GATHERING YET HELD
I

AUTHORITIES TO1 BY LIFE SAVERS 3.002.75HB, DEAL IN MATTER
best piano built in Great Britain, and is used 

not only by Royalty but the most musical and best people in 
England. This firm was established during the reign of King 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as one of the greatest piano makers 
in the worid. They ship pianos everywhere which are con
structed especially for the climate for which they are intended. 

One of the special features of thp piano is a treatment of 
mg in this damp climate and 
57 You should call and see

Newport, R. I., Aug. 21.—Four men 
had a narrow escape from death late 
this afternoon when the 51 foot launch 
Allegro caught fire and burned at 
a point about 3 miles east of Brentons 
Reef lightship, 
water by the capsizing of the tender 
in which they had taken refuge from 
the burning launch the four occupants 
kept the | selves afloat for nea'jf an 
hour until rescuers arrived.

W. J. Mills and G. F. Lamson, me 
hers of the Edge wood Yacht Club 
Provlden

(Charlottetown Guardian.)
The grand gathering of the Scot

tish Clans as advertised materialised 
yesterday and what a pleasure It is 
tc record that a successful and most 
enjoyable gathering took place. There 
were three special trains to convey 
the admit ers of the plaid and kilties 
and their friends to the grounds, and 
it Is estimated that 2,500 people were 
present to enjoy to the 
treme the amusements and attrac
tions provided for this purpose by the 
efficient committee in charge. It re
quired about twenty-five cars to seat 
the crowd, who were en route to the 
grounds. The day was formally dedi
cated to the Scotchmen by His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor, who In a 
neat and nicely delivered speech first 
stirred the enthusiasm, which up to 
then had lain almost dormant in the 
hearts of the homeland-loving descen
dants of the Highlanders.

Music Too.
There was music too—the kind that 

charms—bag-pipes and brass band. 
The Fourth Regiment Band had been 
engaged by the management and they 

than up to their usual 
standard of excellence, apd won for 
themselves many enconlums of praise 
from all sides. Of the pipers, there 
were, it seemed, many, since where'er 
you’d go around the grounds, one of 
the plalded musicians was in the cen
tre of an admlri 
ancient and 
Lawrence MacLaren of St. John was 
with the rest and his marvelous 
manipulation of the pipes was enjoyed 
by all present. He also danced in a 
pretty and graceful manner and was 
given hearty applause. Speaking of 
dancing, besides the regular and usu 
al dances, the Misses Bryne and Miss 
MacDonald of this city gave a beauti
ful perfomance that was greeted with 
round upon round of cheers. Then the 
usual games were also gone, resulting 
as follows:

3.503.00 theny
Alices Thursday, the 26th day of August 

We are prepared to nt the girls and boys with good service
able shoes. Will you allow us to?

Toronto, Aug. 20.—A Greek shoe- 
shinner who has Anglicized his name 
into George Williams, and who bps 
a stand of his own in a local hotel, 
has taken up the cause of his less for
tunate fellow-countrymen who work 
in some of the Greek shoe-shine par
lors in the city and who are unable 
to speak English as well as Williams 
can. He claims that owing to their 
ignorance of the language and of 
their rights, many of these boys are 
kept In a state little better than 
slavery, and he believes that if 
attention is called to the matter 
is a chance that conditions will be 
bettered. The boys are hired by the 
proprietors of the parlors (Greeks who 
have amassed some capital) at a 
small wage, from $125 to $150 a year. 
They are not paid until the end of 
the year, and not even then unless 
they are leaving to seek other employ
ment.

t Thrown into the
SCHOOL com

fullest ex-the strings which prevents th< 
they have many other special 
our samples of these superb ii

of
ce, the owners of the launch 
board of her and with themlents. were on

were Fred J. Lamson and I. J. 
Mathewson also of Providence. Be
sides the launch, which was valued 
at $14,000 the men lost many personal 
effects, clothing, money, etc.

The Allegro had started 
week's cruise. $Shp left Block Island 
at 2.35 this afternoon and was headed 
for Seakonhet Point, where the party 
intended to pass the night. When 
they were about 3 miles off Brenton’s 
Reef light vessel, Mathewson, who was 
steering, smelled smoke, and 
who was also In the pilot ho 
to the cabin to Investigate. He found 
an oil stove in the galley ablaze. The 
flames spread so rapidly that the in
terior of the cabin was soon com
pletely enveloped. Seeing that it 
would be impossible to save the craft, 
the men hastily cut away 
from Its davits so that the

bite“thSON CO., Ltd.,THE W. H. J 
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re
presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Otme, and 
other pianos.

Our mid-summer sale is still on.

out for a

« »

No Union Hour» Here.
MillIf they are remaining the boss con

tinues to hold their money for them, 
while if they leave they seldom re
ceive the full amount due them. They 
are tendered half or three-quarters of 
the sum, and in their ignorance and 
helplessness the boys accept what is 
offered and take no steps to get the 
balance. Their hours of labor are 
from 6 a. m. to 11 p. m., while after 
closing Saturday night they are kept 
for a couple of hours cleaning up 
the shop, then they are made to spend 
Sunday in washing their own clothes. 
The hours of labor were formerly from 
7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.. but one con
cern inaugurated the longer period 
and the others followed suit. The 
boys are discouraged from talking 
to outsiders or learning anything 
about general condltons. and Williams 
saya that there have been instances 
where they have been beaten by the 
bosses for disobeying In this particu
lar. He also tells of another case 
where a boy who insisted on leaving 
and drawing his full pay was later as- 
saulted by the two partners who em
ployed him. The lads are lodged in 
premises provided by their bOTM.-. 
and one concern keeps It thlrtv 01 

boys in rooms over a small

were more

TORONTO EXHIBITIONthe tender 
little boat 

dropped into the sea right side up. 
Bv this time the fire was shooting 
through tho dead lights and the men 
had barely time to Jump fo* the tend
er before an explosion 
tore away the roof of

* August 28th to September 13th, 1909miring crowd playing the 
much loved airs. Master

Excursion Fares s
From ST. JOHN 

CIA CA r,OINr, August 26th, 28th, 30th, 31st, 
$£V.DV UUlllU Sept, 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8th, 9th.

$16.30 GOING Au£ 27 and Sept 3 only
Retjimleaving Toronto Sept. 15th, 1909.

THE SHORT ROUTE.

occurred which 
the cabin.

FHEDEHICTON Will 
LAY MODE m All Tickets Good to

The Results.
Putting light stone—1st, John Me- 

2nd, William Me* 
3rd, Herb

Council To Meet Monday To 
Consider Further Street Im
provements And To Appoint 
New City Engineer.

v

THROUGH SLEEPING OAR FROM HALIFAX.Pherson, Montague;
Lean, DeUros Marsh;
Campbell, Montague.

Running high jump—1st, John Mc
Pherson, Montague; 2nd, J. Campbell, 
Montague; 3rd, H. Campbell, Mon
tague.

Throwing light hammer—1st, Wil
liam McLean. DeOros Marsh; 2nd, 
Malcolm McDonald. Lome Valley; 
3rd, John McPherson. Montague. 

220-yard run— 1st, P. Hooper, Char- 
2nd, H. Stanley, Charlotte

Leaves Halifax, 8.00 a. m.; Sydney 11.30 p. m.; New Glasgow, 7.25 a. 
m.; Truro, 10.05 a. m.; Pictou, 8.20 a. m.; Amherst, 12.38 p. m.; Sack- 
ville, 12.58 p. in.; Moncton, 2.30 p. m.; Sussex, 8.45 p. m.; St. John, 6.50 
p. m. Arrives Montreal 8.05

shoe-shine parlor.
Must Surrender Their Tips-

business ish^err/hVgo'L the,, meals

srr.s ^
Sunday morning. Good health Is lm 
poslble under such <'?ndltl‘?"®' „ha.°p 
Williams says that the sh<*hBl

lost two boys by death test

TWO TRAINS DAILY MONTREAL TO TORONTO:Special to The Standard.
Fredrlcton, N. B.. Aug. 20—A peti

tion has been forwarded to the City-
Leaves Montreal, 8.45 a. m. 
Arrives Toronto, 6.55 p. m.

Leaves Montreal, 10.00 p. m. 
Arrives Toronto, 7.32 a. m.

Council asking that Hassam pavement 
be extended on Queen street from 
Carleton up to York and the City 
Council will meet on Monday after- 

to decide the matter and to take

For Tickets and full Information apply to any Ticket Agent, or write 
W. B. HOWARD. D. P. A., C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. B.

A« lottetown; 
town.

Hop, skip and Jump—1st, Herb 
Campbell, Montague; 2nd. John Mc
Pherson, Montague; 3rd, J. McGregor, 
Montague.

Pole vault—1st. Charles McGregor, 
Charlottetown ; 2nd, H. Lemon. Mon
tague; 3rd, three tied in this place.

120-yard run—>st, John McPherson, 
Malcolm McDonald,

colony 
year,
away .
the necessary payments 
monevs due them. Th«* most amazing 
Ornent made hy Wimama l. tha, 
the boys are not allowed to/eta n a 
single cent of the tips which they 
receive from generous patrons. The
bovs average $30 to $3;> a month in 
tips, but before leaving the shops 
each day. they empty their pockets 
into the proprietor’s till. If they are 
discovered to have kept back even a 
dime they ate called to account.

up the appointment of a City engineer 
to succeed A. K. Grimmer who goes 
to tho Uuiv-ersity of Manitoba next 
month.

Hou. L. P. Farris, Commissioner of 
the G. T. P. police, arrived this even
ing from Edmundston where ho this 
week held court, taking up eight cases 
of Illegal liquor selling in prohibition 
districts on the G. T. P. construction. 
Seven flues of $50 each were imposed 
ami paid, and one defendant in de
fault of payment went to jail for a 
month.

while four others were 
sick their employers making 

out of tne

1
r STICKINEY

GASOLINE ENGINES
Wherever used» lmpreee^6ne very forcibly with their absolute re

liability under all Xircun^ninces.
g e Arj.

32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN.

Montague; 2nd. „
Lome Valley ; 3rd, H. Campbell. Mon
tague.

Sack race—John McPherson, Mon
tague.

Half-mile run (Amateurs)—1st, H. 
Harley ; 2nd, H. M. Robertson; 3rd. 
P. Corish.

Running broad Jump—1st, John Mc- 
2nd, Herb Camp-

l
BARRETT,

MAIN ST. FREDERICTON.FOUR KILLED II 
AUTOMOBILE ACGIOEHT

v

We are 
Showing a

Pherson, Montague; 
bell, Montague.

One-mile run—1st. Malcolm McDon
ald, Lome Valley; 2nd, Phil Duffy.

Boys' race—1st, J. McDonald; 2nd, 
Jack McNair.

CEMENT MERGER GAPT. T. S. DUNCAN 
NEARS 111 SMS DEAD AT WOODSTOCKLADIES’

| DONGOLA 
X KID 
■ BLUCHER 
V OXFORD,
Jto And I
■I BLUCHER 
W LAC® BOOTI

that are splendid values, made 
* } on the new stylish lasts, with pa-
/ tent leather tips, and beautifully

finished.

Monday, August 23, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.
The Best Yet.

The unanimous verdict of all pres 
ent was that the gathering of tho 
Clans of 1909 at Vernon River was 
one of the most successful ever held, 
and It Is noted that Riverside Park 
is increasing more and more in popu
lar favor "as It becomes older, and is 

The Board of Trade

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 20.—Three 
young women and one man, the driver 
of an automobile, met death and two 

narrowly escaped a Saturday Shoppers(young women 
similar fate here late test night, when 
a large touring car going at a high 
speed crashed through the railing of 

long trestle over the tide flats, 
thft members of the party were 

from Vancouver, B. C., except the driv-. 
er of the car, who was a Seattle man.

The tide was at flood when the au
tomobile crashed through the rail and 
the victims were hurled into several 
feet of water.

Miss Mary Paul, a sister of one of 
the dead, and Miss Kate Hlscock were 
rescued by a boatman who heard their 
cries and found them clinging to the 
wrecked auto. All of the young wo
men arc skid to belong to prominent 
families in Vancouver.

Notice of Incorporation Pub
lished in Canada Gazette— 
$30,000,000 Capital—The 
Detailed Scheme.

One of the Town’s Oldest 
Residents and Well Known 
Riverman Succumbs—Prom
inent Mason—Funeral Today

Should visit here, because it pays.the
All better known, 

were there In a body and they ex
pressed great pleasure at the splen
did scenery and creditable agricultur
al showing along the line and they 
say now in all verity that Prince Ed
ward Island Is Indeed The Garden of 
the Gulf.

yhll the lines that are new. 
the thing you want and very often

We have a large assortaient 
able from our stock to select Jij 
the price will be small*

Bring the child nw 
serviceable shoes formel

|ybu expected.
and have his feet properly fitted with newSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal. Aug. 22.-Another lm- 
has been taken In the Special to The Standard.

Woodstock. Aug. 21. —George Reed, 
of Reeds Island, half 
Perth and Plaster Rock was killed by 
lightning test night. He went to the 
barn to feed his horses and while do-
Sfu8°

portant step 
successful organization of the big ( a- 
nadian merger. The official Canada 
Gazette of Saturday containing notice 
of the issue of letters patent granting 
Incorporation by federal charter to 
the Canada Cement Company. Limited, 
with a capital of thirty million dollars 
divided into 190,000 ordinary shares 
and 110,000 preferred shares. The tet
ter will be preferred as to capital as 
well as to dividend and 
per cent cumulative. The provisional 
directors of the new company are: 
Sir Sandford Fleming. Senator W. C. 
Edwards, J. R. Booth and Joseph S. 
Irvine of Ottawa. Senator Robert Mac- 
Kav, Rodolphe Forget, M. P.. and W.

Montreal and M. V.

way between

BLEW BUS OUT 
II LODGING HOUSE

the lightning struck the barn, 
ng himself and horses and tear

ing the barn to pieces, 
years of age.

Capt. T. S. Duncan, one of our old 
est residents died this morning after 
a long illness. He was born In Spring- 
field. Kings County. Feb. 2, 1831. He 
was the oldest living captain of river 
steamers, having been on the route 

St. John and Fredericton be- 
ge. He was at different 
in of the Reindeer, Ida

( PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

He was 28

WANTED S4 HEAD 
FROM HIBVESTERS

will be seven

Alfred Brown Of Toronto, a 
Prospector, Is Found Dead 
In Room — Had Several 
Bank Accounts.

between 
fore mania 
times capta
Whitier. Richmond. Bonny 
Florenceville and Aberdeen.

He is survived by the widow who 
was Miss Hume before her marriage 
and one daughter Mrs. Henry McKay

1 Durniford o? the Anglo Canadian Fi- 
nance Association of London, hng.
The headquarters of the new 
pany will be in Montreal.

For some time past- Mr. Rodolphe 
Forget, M. P.. Mr. Joseph S. Irvine of Qf Boston.
Ottawa and the representative or deceased was one of the oldest
other Important interests have been Magon8 (n the province, having for 
conducting negotiations which have -2 years been a member of Woodstock 
now culminated in the consolidation lo(lge He was also a member of the 
of all the important cement manu- Rovaj Arcanum. He held several oub- 
facturlng plants in the Dominion, tho ll(,’ positions and at the time of his 
merger forming the most important doath wa8 one of the town assessors, 
industrial consolidation ever effected The deceased was an active member 
In Canada. ( , t of the Methodist church.

The bank of Montreal will be the funerai will be held Monday
bankers for the new (CRuanv and the aftern00n at 2 o’clock. The Masonic 
Royal Trust Company will act as brethmi wil! attend in a body. Rev. 
trustees for the bondholders. Details R \v. Weddall will conduct the ser- 
of the company’s plans will be an vlcee at tjie 
nounced later. ritual will be used at the grave.

U. S. Immigration Officials At 
Port Huron Made It Unplea
sant For Travellers—Many 
Will Be Turned Back.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

»4 Toronto, Aug. 20.—Sometime during 
the night at a rooming house at 52 
Jarvis street, Alfred E. Bwbwn »ut the 
barrel of a bull dog 38 calibre revolver 
in his mouth and blew his brains out. 
The body was found this morning by 
another roomer of the same house, 
laying across the bed fully dressed. 
Nothing Is known about tho man. but 
everything seems to indicate that he 
was a lumberman, miner or prospect
or. Brown came to the Jarvis street 
rooming house July 31st. He had ac
counts with three different banks In 
Ottawa, Parrysound and Toronto, 
totalling $1848 and $90 in cash were 
found among his effects.

I

Sarnia, Aug. 20.—Several kf the 
harvesters bound for the Canadian 
northwest who took the route via Chi
cago, had an unpleasant experience at 
Port Huron, where the United States 
immigration officials held them i % 
for the four dollars bead tax apiece. 
Some of the men were refused pas
sage through the United States alto
gether and were turned back by the 
immigrant Inspectors. A few returned 
home, but. others went on west 
through Canadian territory.

It KINO STREET.

CONGO FREE STATE.I

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle Writes a Pro
test to the Times.

4 house and the Masonic
London, AM. It.—Sir Arthur Conan 

Doyle has written an eloquent protoat 
to the Time» on the mlegoveroment 
of the Congo Independent State, and 
urging the powers to convene a Bur- 

conference to deprive Belgium

p^EKîature EXPLOSION EAST FLORENCEVILLE.

East Florenceville, Aug. 17.—Mr. H 
and Mrs. James W. Banks gave a very 
pretty lawn party last evening, for
the young people of the village. The ---- ——----------------------------------- — -------
lawn was tastefully decorated with i ~ ■' ~ ~ ...... ■■ ■. ■ ~ ■■ r«i« ■■■■■ " ■ *r »m ■ ■■■ ■ i
Japanese lanterns and also a very;John, Miss Outhouse. Dtgby, N. S., been played, in which all heartily 

tty display of fireworks. Among Miss Clara Alexander. Fredericton Joined, the young folks, about forty in 
)4>ung lady guests from out of Junction and Miss Rills Orser of sll, gathered on the veranda and lawn 
l were. Miss Susie Murphy, St.1 Windsor. After different games had and were served Ice cream and cake.

royal commissionBALD HILL. KILLS ONE.
Washburn. Me., Aug. 21.—A pre

mature explosion of a stick of dyna
mite caused the death of Fred Beards
ley, 80 years old. here today. He was 
at work blasting rocks when the dyna
mite exploded without warning and 
Inflicted Injuries upon the aged man 
from which he died a short time 
later.

WAS IN SESSION
Bald H1U, Aug. 19.—The death oc

curred on Saturday the 16th of Robt. 
White, at the ripe old age of 83 years. 
For some two years he had not en
joyed the best of health and death 
came at last as a glad release. His 
life was in many respects well worthy 
of copying. The Rev. J. P. Crabtree 
conducted the funeral services.

London. Aug. 20—The West Indies 
Royal Commission to which Hon. W. 
S. Fielding and Hon. William Pater
son were appointed, held a meeting for 
organization today at the Colonial Of
fice. Lord Balfour rot Burleigh, presid
ed, and all the members were present 
except Mr. Paterson.

of a trust so dreadfully abused and to 
make other arrangements for the pro
per government of the Congo and red- 

the wrongs inflicted the

• '
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ig decorative oppor-
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THE MONTREAL INEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- MARINE NEWS The Royal Trust Company 
STOCK MARKET IJRDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. sag£-:Hj E

Sun sets tomorrow.................7.11 m. \..=€1|JI1,QI Reserve Fund .«
High water................................« 8» m. BOARD O» DIRECTORB:
High water..............................6.56 m. president: Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal O. C. M. O
Low water................................10.SS m. VICE-PRESIDENT: Hon. Sir George Drummond. K. C. M. O.
Low water........................... .11.05 m. 8,R H MONTAOD ALLAN, HON. R. MACKAT,

* R. B. ANGUS, A. MACNIDBR.
SIR EDWARD CLOUSTON, Bart, H. V. MEREDITH.
H. B. G SEEN SHIELDS.
C. M. HAYS,
C. R. HOSMBR,
SIR W. C. MACDONALD.

THE BIG LE
.$1,0001000

800,000

GAME(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh end Co., 
(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wit*. Street, at. jo n, 

Mackintosh and Co.) B., Chubb's Corner.)
('an. Corn. 10<*i42 1-2; 20(g'42 1-2.
R. ft. O. 50®81.
Detroit 6UU® 6ti 1-4.
Toronto Ity. 25® 124 1-2; 25® 124

1-2; 10® 125.
Tex. Pfd. 18® 107.
Dom. Steel Com. 25®45; 25®45; 20 

® 45; 50®45; 55® 45.
Duluth 10® 65 1-2; 25® 65; 23® 65.
Dom. Steel Pfd. 25® 129 3-4.
111. Pfd. 5®95; 5®95; 10@95; 5®

Shares
Sold P’tous CloseHigh Low

85%84%85%84% Port of 8t. John.Am. Copper............................
Am. C. and F........................
Am. B. Sugar.......................
Am. C. Oil.............................
Am Locomotive...................
Am. S. and Ref..................
Am. Sugar.............................
An. Copper..............................
Atchison....................................
B. and O................................
B. R. T......................................
C. P. R......................................
C. and O................................
Chic, and O. W.....................
C., and St. Paul................
C. and N. W.......................
Col. F. and I......................
Con. Gas...............................
Del. and Hud........................
Denver and R. Q.................
Erie..............................................
General Elec.........................
G. N. Pfd................................
G. N. Ore..............................
Ill. Central.............................
E. and N..............................
M. K. and T.........................
Miss. Pacific........................
Nat. Lead................................
N. Y. Central.......................
N. Y„ O. and W....................
Nor. Pacific.........................
Nor. and Western.. ..
Pac. Mall..............................

P. L. O. and C......................
P. S. C......................................
Ry. Steel Sp......................... .
Reading....................................
Rep I. and S.......................
Rock Island........................4
Sloss-S....................................
Southern Pac....................
South. Railway....................
Tex. and Pac.......................
Union Pacific.......................
U. S. Rub............................
U. S. Steel............................
l\ S. Steel Pfd..............
Wabash..........................................................

TOTAL SALES—520.600.

GREEKS ■4544% D. MORRICK.
. JS1R T\G 8H^GHWB88Y^K.C.Y.O,

4644% Arrived—Aug. 20.
Str. Cabot, 713, Kemp, from Louts- 

burg, R. P. and W F Starr, coal 
Arrived—Aug. 2.

Str. Governor Cobb, Allen, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Coastwise—Schr Ethel, 22, Wilson, 
Grand Harbor.

Arrived—Aug. 22.
Str. Queen Wtlhelmina. 2307, Man

ning. Philadelphia, Wm. Thomson and
Co., bal.

Schr Evelyn, 167, Moore, Barbados, 
molasses, for L G Crosby.
Schr Ronald, 268, Wagner, New York

67%67% 66%
73% 73
62% 62% 

100% 98%
130% 130%

66%
200 72% 62% SIR62%

99%8800 98%
.... 130% 130% TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUSTBU8INES6.

Authorized to ActA^
Executor and Trustee under Wills. / AgenWm Attorney for t 
Administrator of Estates. / Thj^Transactlon of Business.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. / TÊb Management of E®1*1®,®- .. „ ^
Trustee for Bond Issues. / Investment and1 Collection m
Committee of Estates of Lunat^l^^ Moneys, Rents, Interests, Divv
Trustee under Trust Deeds. denda, Mortgages, Bonds ana
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for the other Securities.^* 

benefit of Creditors. To give any Bond iff™»*'
Judicial proceeSUB CJT 

Solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to tHR.-'Ampany. 
a. M. SHADrnOLT, Manager of the Benk of Montreal MANAGER, St. Jottn, N B.

II1EIt49494948%400
119119% 118%

118% 117%
.. ..11200 118% 
.. .. 1200 117%
.. ..11500 80%
.. .. 2000 185
.. .. 4500 80%

+
118

96. SI8080%Mont. Power 10®124; 25®124. 
Mont.. St. 5®213.
Port. Cement 20® 185; 40® 185; 40 

® 185; 25® 185; 35® 184 1-2.

186%185% 184%Occidental/fire 81%80%81%

The Marathons Take 
Fourth Consecuth 

| is 4-1—Gilmour 
i for the St. Peter

insurUice o^Epany 2%
159157%

193%

142%

.. ..12400 157%

.......... 400 195

.. ... 2300 42%

.. .. 1800 143%

159
196the lea#.tmoney 196%JtMlllte w «#rit

ARVIS, MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 44%E. 43%4» bal.144%144%Aillfit for New BnuibWK'lr 
Agent# \\ anted Cleared—Aug. 21.

Str. Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, W 
G Lee.

Coastwise—Schrs Eastern 
Leighton. Grand Harbor; Ethel May, 
Young, Annapolis Royal.

Sailed—Aug. 21.
Str. Oruro, Bale, West Indies, etc, 

Wm Thomson and Co.
Str. Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, Bos-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

193193192192
48%48%49.. .. 500 48%

.. .. 3800 35

.. .. 400 166%

.. .. 4200 152%

.. .. 300 81%

.. .. 500 155%
.. .. 1700 156
.. .. 1800 40%
.. .. 100 72%
.. .. 2600 90%
.. ..18600 141%
.... 7600 48%

.. .. 7800 155%

.. .. 600 93%

36%36% 35% Light,Miscellaneous.
168167168%

163%
146%148Bell Telephone

Can. Pac. RaU....................185%
('an. Converters................... 44
Crown Reserve
Detroit United.....................69%
Dom. Tex. Pfd..................... 76
Dom. Tex. Pfd................................
Dom. I. and S.........................45%
Dom. I. ai 
Illinois Tr 
Minn., St.Paul SÔ Marie. 145 
Mexican....
Rio. Common
Montreal St. Rail.................213
Mont. H. and P...................124%
Mavkny Com.. . .
Mack 
Ogilv

153%
82%

167%

162%is;.
lopedINVENTIONS DEtbE

AND FINANCED.
NicUflAN CO. Ltd.
/sjdFBulldlr 
WtESS 8TI

83 8243

$6,000 P. Burns&Co., Ltd.157%
155%

156%
154%

388391
16669% What was eirilteJixe

ck”Grounds' Oh Saturday at 
the Marathons and St.

best g
on theThe H. R. 41%41% 40%74

73%73% 72%107Building,
STREET,

St. John. N. B.

Pu

6 p. c. First Mortgage BONDS92%92% 914641 PR 142%143 141 NMwetti — ... ____
the former winning by a score 

The St. PeterS worked ha 
could not ahake the hoodoo ' 
been following them all thro 
series. Callaghan again offle 
the box. and played a great 
Gtimour was the curve artist 
Marathons, and played his oi 
The general opinion among 
was that St. Peters would 
although they had several g 
immunities, they did not ma 
Frank Dover was unable So 
ent, and hie position on til 
filled by F. Mahonoy. who 
good game, except for one be 
which let In two runs, 
played F. Mahoney’s position 
field.

129%nti S. Pfd.. . . 129% 
ac. Pfd................96

Vessels Bound To 8t. John. 
Steamers.

Bangor, s’l’d from Las Palma, Aug.

Pontiac, Manchester, July 29. 
Rappahannock, London, Aug. 11. 
(•ithla. s ld from Glasg .w, Aug. 19. 
Queen Wllhelmina, s’l'd from Phil

adelphia Aug. 19.

48% 494994% DUE APRIL 1st, 1924. DENOMINATION......................11,000, $600, $100.
TOTAL BOND ISSUE.................................................................................$1,000,000.

This company carries on an extenaiv^packlng business In West- 
era Canada.

Its assets are valued at m in excess of three million
dollars, or three times the aitlre^Cnd issue. Earnings for year 
ending September 30th. 190yWejdP$317,860, over five times amount 
required for bond interest.#

Price 102 per cent. adMnterest. Yield 6.80 per cent.

166 156%ifü144%
94% 93%. ..73

n. GyL
dMist.

oiRrMaln 213L

eonard, V.32% 32% 32%32%90Dr. John 141% 140%
116% 116% 
50% , 48%

141.... . .. 140%
...........  400 116%
.... 600 48%
;. .. 800 •.........

.. .. *77000 158%

212
116%124
50%81%

50% 6974%. . 75 
. ..128% 
. . 55

Pfd.. . .ay <

Penman................
Que. Rail. Com...................157
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. . .81%
Tor. St. Rail.........................126%
Twin City Rpd. TrsL. . .108%

Tho
15 (,narlotte street.

160% 158% 160%
38 37%St. John. 37% 3854% Barks.

Robert Grafton, Galway, July 31.
Schooners.

Georgia D Jenkins, Portsmouth, N 
H, July 27.

Priscilla, from Boston, Aug. 7.
Eva C, sTd from Vineyard Haven, 

Aug. 18.
Arthur M. Gibson, s’l’d from Vine

yard Haven, Aug. 18.
Pcsnuquid, *sTd from Vineyard P>v 

en, Aug. 18.
Ethel B. Gardner, cld., New York, 

Aug. 16.
Fannie, passed Machias, Aug. 16.
Lois V. Caples, cld., Eastport, Aug.
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251%
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Nova Scotia...........................184
Quebec.
Royal..
Townehi 
Union o

Saint
RAYMOND »

The Game by Inning
The Marathons won the 

took the Held with Gilmour li 
B. Mahoney, for 8t. Peters 
little fly which was smotr 
Ramsay; C. McCormick < 

-eaes and stole second; 
«truck out and Callaghan se 
^Ramsay, who threw hlm ou 

retiring the side. For tt|” ' 
Ramsay made a long drive 
but It was pulled down by 
Copeland made a clean hit 
and took two bases on It, o 
caught napping however am 
Doc. Malcolm sent up a 
which looked good but J. : 
got under It and made a I 
No score.

The Bt. Peters went do’ 
two three order In the 

I Cormlck sending a little c 
.gour, who threw him out a 
Ylowan filed out to Cla1 
Sweeney being hit by batte 
the Marathons Bradbury 
infield fly. which was enpto 
laghan; Titus made a twi 
hut was caught stealing th 
honey holding the ball an 
him oil the base and Cla 
down. Callaghan to McOot 

In the third Rogers wai 
with a pass and went to 
F. Mahoney's single C. 
pent a hot one to Ramsay. 
* neatly and ran to sec. 
Mahoney out for a double 
filed out to Copeland.

In the Marathons hall, 
filed out to J. McCormj 
reached first on error. C. 
out to Callaghan, and Rat 
ed one out to C. McCorm 
tired the side. Neither 

Greeks Limber l 
Fourth, nothing doing 1> 

half; but In the Marathons 
opened up, Bradbury rea< 
an error, and Titus star 
works with a hot one to 9 
was slow In delivering tl 
Mahoney, and B«*adbuiY r 

2k1 F. Mahoney let the spher 
and Bradbury scored or 
Rogers returned the bal 
honey and caught Titus o 
Ing the side. This was 
nlng for the Marathon rt 

The fifth was rattier 
aide scoring. In the f 
looked good for St. Pel 
Cormlck reached first 8 
to second on J. Dever s 
chan made a neat aacr 
lng Dever and McCori 
mlck got mixed up on 
tried to steal home, but 
the ball and he was dec 
Peters raised some objec 
one of the spectators 1 
ball into the diamond, 
mlck had thought was tl 
The umpire, however, 
out, which retired the 
Marathons' half Ramsa 
one to J. McCormick, wl 
catch, and he was out, 

\ ned; D. Malcolm had « 
r and stole second, adva 

on Bradbury's hit, and 
| on the throw to second 
I > fly which was am 
(JlcCormlck. Score 2-0.

The Only I 
- In the seventh St 

their first and only r 
went down on a «tit 
Sweeney swatted-'"; 
the first hall pitched:., 
reached third on Rol 
Rogers sent one he 
legs, and Sweeney sc 
Peters crowd let loose 
ed themeelves hoarse, 
at second and E. Mah 
fly to J. Malcolm who 
For the Marathons, C 
first, J. Malcolm knocl 
single and Clawson tri 
Sweeney got the ball 
throw to F. Mahon* 
made a bad one to th< 
Clawson and Malcolm

Rootes and Ramsa 
nice double, Rogers t 
Gowsn to McCormick 

In the eighth. Me 
and Callaghan went 
"Cal" kept them guet 
with his fouls. The 
went down In one two 
laghen having three 
one hot liner with hi 

St. Peters had a gr 
ninth. J. McCormick 
an had a corking tw 
which advanced Mc< 
With nobody out thl 
hut Sweeney sent on 
who pulled It down 
Cowan oE second fi 
ere also knocked c 
land, who whistled 1 
bury, catching Bogs
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FOLLOWS WEEK 
OF ACTIVITY

FINANCIAL 
REVIEW OF 

PAST WEEK

riabK
I / Kl#<tree
jMTn. a
iVnevator and al. modem

ip................................................161%
f Canada.................135 133%otelVictoria

Manufactured by the old eetabllehed firm of Willie and Com
pany, Limited, which from Its Inception has enjoyed an uninterrupt
ed success with large up-to-date- facU^les near Montreal and offices 
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax An<y0Eal agents from ocean to ocean.

The degree of success tidbit been ours, seems to confirm our 
belief that pianos IdentlfieÆÉÿ the Willis name poeseee merit be
yond the ordinary. For furtner Information, booklets and price-lists, 
apply to WILLIS PIANO AND ORGAN CO., HALIFAX AND 8T. 
JOHN.

16.NEWS SUMMARY. Buelah, sTd from Boston Aug. 19. 
Tay, s’l’d from Boston Aug. 19. 
Lucia Porter, pas’d Vineyard Haven 

Aug. 19
Isaiah K Stetson sailed Stonington, 

Aug. 20,
T XV Cooper, sailed Vineyard Hav

en, Aug. 20.
Oriole, sailed, New York, Aug. 20.

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh A 
Co. private wires direct.

Electric paseenge 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick - New York, Aug. 21.—London market
closed.

Mexican Government takes vigor
ous measures to repress unrest In 
Northern Mexico.

Chicago Great Western to be sold 
at auction at 10 a. m. in St. Paul to-

Lons Island Railway asks permis
sion of public service commission, 
second district, to issue $16.500,000 de- 
bentures to repay loan of Pennsyl
vania Railroad and for further im- 

1 provements.
1 Chesapeake & Ohio gross earnings 
running $250,000 a month ahead of 

! last

NG HOTELFREDERICTON'S LE AIM 
IS Till#

jmyntBBT.
Centrally luÛT large new «impie 

rooms, private^ths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

OUSE Also sole factors Knsbe Pianofortes and Wlllla Player Planoa.BARK (Associated Press '; (By Associated Press.)
New York, Aug. 22.—Transactions New York. Aug. 21.—After five days

averaging well above a million shares of unwonted activity and excitement
dally Is the record In brief of the past the stock market today settled down
week on the stock exclmnke In the t0 a morc orderly routine In whichueek on the stock exchange, in the very declded recovery trom the week's
same period prices of a dozen of the lowest prices were generally record-
more Important issues receded from 5 ed. London’s exchange was observing
to 15 points. The severest declines a holiday, so little guidance or lnsplr-
were recorded by the Harrlman is- ation was derived from that 
sues, which virtually dominated the xone seemed to be reuqired, 

u year. market. Indeed, it may be said that opening prices here showing advances
Disorders again mark strike of Mr. Harrlman’s state of health was throughout the active list. Some of

pressed steel car employes. the pivot around which the entire these very substantial, as for Instance,
Prussia to expend $50,000,000 ex- market fluctuated in rather spectac- Union Pacific which had borne the 

tendii , railroads and constructing ulatr form. It can hardly be said that brunt of the recent bear campaign, 
secondary lines. last week’s declines bear any relation That stock opened in one lot of 10,000

Western railroads large buyers of to the general business of the coun- shares at 207 to 208 1-2, against 206 5-8 
equipment. try. They follow rather the torpid dis- at the previous day's close. Another

Banks gained $1,000,000 on week's continuing of prosperity of proposed strong issue was American Car and 
currency movement. financial and railroad deals. The mar- Foundry, which was Up 1 3-8. Frac-

Westinghouse Electric Co. oper- ket has for some weeks been regarded tional advances were made by South
ing at full capacity. by conservative opinions as danger ern Pacific, Reading, Rock Island and

Net earnings of railroads for June ous, and doubt was frequently exprès- many other conspicuous Issues, while 
ihow gain of 22.03 per cent. sed whether the forces which gave it some pressure seemed to be directed

Canadian Pacific Ry. earnings for motive power could carry their plans on United States Steel and Amalga- 
Xugust expected to break all records, through. mated Copper. After the first few

Dun’s Review configrms the revival From a technical standpoint, the minutes of activity a realizing move- 
n trade. weakest feature of the market has ment set In with recessions. This Co.

Bradstreet’s says jobbing trade and been its reliance on a few stocks, was followed by a brief period of dull- 
industries showing ex- Just five Issues—Union Pacific. South- ness, but there was marked absence 

ern Pacific, New York Central, Read- 0f the manipulative tactics so char 
ing. and U. S. Steel—have made up acterlstlc of recent operations. Quite 

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. the great bulk of the week’s extensive naturally, also, there was much dls-
---------- operations. It had. In fact, narrowed position among the professional ele-

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- down to a market of "one man” ment to await the outcome of Mr. Har-
ntosh A Co. stock. The long continued rise rtman's home coming. By the end of

brought the usual sequel of "pyra- the first hour the upward movement 
New York. Aug. 21—A new ele- mided accounts" weakly protected by was again in full swing under the ter.
ent of strength was injected Into our stop leaders, the very conditions that lead of Union Pacific, Reading and

market today which has justly caused bring about demoralization in time of United States Steel, while such spec- 
modifi at.on of iht only t< arl«h sudden trouble. Prices now average lalltles as Pittsburg Coal, Common 

views recently expressed in disinter- about 5 points lower than a week and preferred; General Electric, West-
est- «I quarters. There was a more ago, and to that extent the market Is inghouee Electric and International
spirited demand from both English so much better off. The best opinion pump were up one to four points, lat- dy.
and Continental spinners, which re is that It leads to settle down It er making further gains. There was
fleeted in the spot and future market can absorb and digest the stocks of- also a smart rise in Western Union
on both sides of the Atlantic today, fered. The general trade outlook is of the successful outcome of some
Cables reoprted liberal buying by Con most encouraging, the volume of or- long standing litigation In which the
tinental mills at Liverpool and Eng- ders in the hands of merchants and company was involved. The recovery Thp Furness Line steamer Queen 
lish spinners were snfd to be calling manufacturers being probably great- held for the balance of the session yvilhoimina Capt Manning arrived in 
spots In larger quantity, spot sales er than at any time since the fall of final prices being, for the most part, rt ve8terday morning from Philad- 
In tho English market reaching 12.- 1907. The enactment of the new tar- at or near the best, with local trims- elphIa ghe came ln ballast and will
000 bales Our own market opened iff law has been followed by a re- actions of over 500,000 shares. The lQa^ ^ for London,
somewhat easier on reports of the ex- lease of orders sufficient to raise to- bank statement ln its dally average, The ateamer Oriiro left for the 
peeted well distributed rains in Tex- tal activities 15 to 25 per cent above showed a decrease of $6. « 00.0(H) in Wof$t IndleB vla Halifax, at 6 o’clock
as, but early offerings were taken the level of July. The transportation loans and $18.000,000 decrease in de gaturday m0rning.
largely by foreign buyers, the demand companies are bending their energies noslts. These figures were not mater- The bark gt Craig, of Windsor, was

to meet the coming revival. Traffic tally changed in the table of actual goM by auct!on at New York on Thurs- 
offlcials of Western roads are assemb- conditions. An Increase of over 3-8 ^ j0*r »2 000
ling cars at all the grain centers, and per cent ln the total of bank clearings ^,he Elder bempster liner Yola re- 
It Is their stated belle! that October all over the country for the week was „ |n lB reported to hat* left 
will bring a car famine. Movements hailed as another Indication of revlv- Montreal Saturday for Cape Town 
of merchandise are steadily Increas- tpg business. wltb iumber
Ing, while railroad earnings, after Bonds were irregular, with total 
some declines In June and the early sales, par value at $1,778,000. 
part of July, are again rising, and are There was no change In government 
now well in advance of last year. bonds throughout the week.

The feature of the returns for the 
fiscal year, which are now coming in, 
te the large expansion shown in net 
earnings on comparatively small gross 
earnings.

The hot weather in the corn belt 
has doubtless caused some damage 
which even the best harvesting con
ditions can hardly repair. As condl 
tlons are, however, the possibility of 
a reduction of perhaps 150,000,000 
bushels with an estimated production 
of 3,000,000.000 bushels, occasions 
little alarm. Spring wheat and oats 
are nearly all harvested, but the hot 

Oklahoma, and

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Milton, 2094, Egan, Wm Thomson 
and Co.
Tanagra, 2159, Lockhart, Wm. Thom

son and Co.
Cabot, 713, Kemp, R P and W F 

Starr.
Leuctra, 1949, Hilton, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Queen Wllhelmina, 2307, Manning, 

XX’m Thoffison and Co.
Barks.

Africa, 668, Nilsonn, Wmr Thomson 
and Co.

QU
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EASTERN SITUATION AS SEEN 
BY AN OTTOMAN DEPUTATION

Proprietor

WAVERLY HOTEL
h'o'FREDERICTONy*. B.

M /day Hotel In 
Tyne of our beat 
Uf. Electric tight»

and steam heat throughout.
JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop.
Recent St . Fredericton. N. B.

The best $1
New Brunswick.
rooms $1.50 per ln their policy, either In its principles 

or ln the practice of it.
Learning by Experience.

"The new regime is now firmly es
tablished," said Rukhdi Bey, “but it is 
not given to us any more than It might 
be to any other group of politicians or 
social reformers to change a country 
—which in reality was a country of 
slavery—Into a country in which ev
ery principle of the 
ty is observed without taking time and 
makl

It was while ln Paris, Just before 
going to London, that the delegates 
to the British Parliament from the Ot
toman Chamber of Deputies were in
terviewed.

The deputation, although it repre
sents aliriost exclusively the Party of 
Union and Progress, contains 
who have widely divergent views on 
certain questions. Thus, of the fftst 
two Interviewed. Arif Fazll Bey said 
that Abdul Hamid it still a menace to 
Young Turkey, whereas the Deputy 
for Damascus, Rukhdi Bey, believes 
that the ex-Sultan no longer presents 
the least danger to the community.

Schooners.
Aldlne 199, A. W. Adams.
Almcda XXMlley, 493, Hatfield.
Annie M. Parker. 399. R. C. Elkin. 
Calabria. 530, McLean, J Splane and

1f
co.

Clayola, 123, Berryman, J W Smith. 
Cheslie, 295, Brown.
Elma, 299. Miller, A W Adams.
C J Colwell, Sabean, A Cushing ft

doctrine of llber-

ing mistakes by the way. We may 
have many specific acts to speak 

of. apart from the overthrow of the 
old regime, but It is little that we 
have made the country so that none 
who knew It before can recognize it 
today? Asia Minor has not accepted 
our ideas as readily as Turkey ln Eu
rope, but we have a complete organi
zation. reaching as far as Baghdad 
and the Yemen. \Xre are now quite able 
to impose our will; we do not wish to 
have any more massacres, and Ihe- 
Armenians know this, and recognizing 
what liberty they have received from 
us, are in full agreement with the 
party.”

Clifford White (Am.) 259. Faulking- 
ham, C M Kerrison.

C P Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Ker-

Gypsum Queen, 604, Hatfield, A W 
Adams.

Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson. 
Margr.ret May Riley, 240, Richards. 
Minnie Slauson, 271, Murphy, mas-

“I was one of those who demat 
the execution of Abdul Hamid at

f San Stefano," said Arif 
Fazll, "and I have not altered my 
views since then. Such cunning, al
lied with such want of scruple as one 
finds in the ex-Sultan, will always 
have to be reckoned with, the more 
so as there are many resolute foil 
era of Abdul Hamid who are spurred 
on by the thought of the Immense 
profit they would reap If they restored 
the old regime.’’

congress o

Moama, 384, Williams, P. McIntyre. 
Rewa, 124, McLean, D J Purdy. 
William L Elkins. 229. J W Smith 

Rtmouskl.
Winnie Lawry, 215, Smith, D J Pur- Cretan Question.

As for the Cretan question, se 
deputies have been curious to disc 
the true feeling of western Europe 
In this matter. They desire the sup
port of France and Great Britain to 
make sure that Crete will not be lost 
to them through either the negligence 
or the misunderstanding of the pow
ers. "We are quite content to allow 
the existing system of government to 
be prolonged.” said Rukhdi Bey, “but 
we cannot consent to be deprived of 
one of our possessions. We consented 
to a prolongation of the privileges 
which the Cretans received from Tur
key (privileges in conscription,) but 
we maintain that-the 
part of the Ottoman « 
not begin the history

Oblivion of the Past.
But the other side of the case was 

Rukhdi Bey. “We do 
not demand Abdul Hamid's head,” he 
said; "all we ask Is that Turkey 
shall forget. We have now a Sultan 
who has an educated mind 
eral disposition, and who 
prêt the new Constitution acceding 
to the aspirations of the party. He 
Is very popular, and we can afford to 
shut his predecessor rfom our minds. 
Abdul Hamid will continue his life in 

carefully watched, 
and he Is unlikely tu attempt to es
cape, not to speak of upsetting the ex
isting Government, since he believes 
that any such act would mean death 
to him. The chief danger lies in his 
partisans working without his appro
val or connivance, but we are prepar
ed to meet them."

As for the general policy of the 
Turkey, there is no such difference of 
opinion. On one question as on an
other, there is thorough optimism, 
which seems all the\more firmly estab
lished as on each point there Is per
fect willingness to discuss every pro 
or con and every possibility. The only' 
Jarring note concerns the attitude of 
western Europe. The Young Turks 
ask why it is that so many in France 
and England have come to lose faith

Witch Hazel, 239, Kerrigan, A. W.
explained by

Marine Notea.
d a lib-will

banishment; he is

: from this source being especially act- 
’ ive in the late months. Prices gradu- 
l ally hardened there after a level of 
I from 10 to 12 points over last night’s 
j close, and this gain was held until the 
end. As has been already Intimated, 

of thitf demand from

Dd is still 
We. We car 
new Turke 

with the complete dleinemberment c 
the empire. We consented to the abat 
donment of our rights over Bos 
Herzegovina, already a great eacrli 
but we cannot make another.” Tal 
Bey on this point said: "We have _ 
ery wish to avoid a war with Greece, 
whose relations with us are, by the 
way, quite correct, but we should low
er ourselves in our self-esteem and 
we should lose popular support 
abandoned any of our rights of 
eignty over Crete.”—I 
ent London Standard.

a continuation 
spinners must have a stimulating ef
fect. and while this demand la unlikely 
to follow the market upward very far, 
It can at least prevent any material 
decline from present figures. Pending 
the government crop report we are in
clined to expect no wide fluctuations, 
although there Is a possibility that the 
color of some half dozen reports to 
be Issued In the meantime may effect 
some change in sentiment.

JUDSON ft CO.

A Valuable Book.
The Standard Is ln receipt of a copy 

he list of vessels on the registry 
book of the Dominion of Canada, in 
1908, issued by the Marine and Fisher
ies Department. It contains the official 
number and the name of the ship, Its 
port of registry, when and where 
built, lengtfi. breadth and depth'; Its 
gross and registered tonnange; its 
mode of propulsion and the owner, 
with his address. There is a number 
of interesting tables giving total ton
nage of Canada by provinces, ports 
at which registration papers may be 
taken out, comparative statements of 
building operations during 1908 and 
other years. It will be found to be 
quite valuable to shipping and sailing

I
of t aat ?

balance which Canadian banks carry 
here have been features of the past 
week. Foreign exchange is still subject 
to the Influence of sales against fu
ture exports of grain and cotton and 
of security bills. The June foreign 
trade statement was again unfavor
able In that imports exceeded exports 
by nearly $30,000,000. Europe la said 
to be exhibiting some uneasiness over 
the amount of borrowing In London 

land Paris. These have been estimated 
as high as *400,000,006 which te prob
ably more than double the amount of 
our obligations. Much encouragement 
Is derived from an exhaust!

»

!
If we

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Paris correspond-PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

William, res. 229493-2?—Carl .non,
City Road.

U, P. 
166 M>jkland 

A.

Main 
Main 2351 
Main 2361 
Main 2354 
Main 23s1 

Rath 
Main

hour this morning to resume the 
downward movement, but it soon be
came apparent that the bearish opera
tions had been overdone. During the 
second hour prices gradually harden
ed all through the list and closed in 
a final rally which carried the lfeadlng 
shares from stout fractions to 2 full 
points. It appears that the bear move
ment has about run Its course, for the 
time being at least, but It Is 
sonable to expect an Immediate res- 
toratlon of the high prices which pre
vailed last week. A period of quiet 
would be welcome, after which a re
sumption of the upward movement 
will likely be ln order.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

DOUBLE WEDDINGWET I0W STEED 
01EISTWHO TOIP

AT AYLE8FORD.
Annapolis Royal, N. S„ Aug. 20— 

’Cherry Hill” Fruit farm, the home 
of G. L. Selfridge, Aylesford, was the 
scene of a very pretty double wedding 
recently when his eldest daughter, 
Cora Blanche, was united In marris*e 
with Leslie Grand Norwood, and his 
second daughter. Edna Jeante with 
Amos Leroy Patterson, 
mony was performed by the Rev. D. 
Farquhar and took olace on the lawn 
beneath a beautiful floral arch, and 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March was 
rendered by Mrs. Clifford. Falrn of 
Dartmouth. The brides were both 
beautifully gowned ln white silk and 
wore the conventional veil and orange 
blossoms and carried 
white carnations. They 
away by their father. A wedding re
ception followed the ceremony which

res. 166a- V*
John, res., Mr*

'j.. re*. 168 weather in Texas,
Arkansas will be reflected ln the next 
government report.

Money shows a further tendency to 
advancu. sixty day loans having 
been quoted at 4 per cent, and practi
cally all the money on call has been 
renewed at 2%. Loans for the year as 
well M live and .lx month, are, be 
lng made at 4 per cent, with lender, 
more careful a. to the character of 
collateral. The feature of the market 
la the Increased mercantile demand 
and New York exchange »t Chicago 
hat been 30 cent, dlicounted with 
western hankers drawing down their 
balance here preparatory to an even 
•rester demand when the crop move
ment gather» full swing. It 1. believed 
however that money will not be more 
than moderately Arm to the end of the 
year and bond dealers are already 
flanring on an active market for In
vestment securities ln the coming 
months on the b«»1» of low Interest

rc- fli- ve report
on American railroads Issued by the 
London Statist. The report is most 
optimistic and offers numerous rea
sons for believing that this country is 
on the eve of a period of unexampled 
prosperity.

8.

1986-41—Jenkins. C. L..
fruits and confui 
Waterloo. « A 

Main 1132-41—Lune. Jtf. B-.#
10-38—Lister 

384 Wa 
—Marttta 

Const ru 
Acadiaj 

—Pool*

Irrmprts:
From Manchester ex Leuctra—4 erts 

earthenware, 1 cs cutlery, WH Hay
ward and Co; 13 pkgs earthenware, 
Linton and Sinclair and Co; 29 pkgs 
dry goods, Manchester, RA, Ltd. ; 33 
cs sweets, National D Co; 2,660 bags 
salt, order; 26 csgc alum, W and H; 
1,920 bags, 25 tons rock salt, Gandy 
and Allison ; 2.160 bags salt, order; 
295 csks bleaching powder, B Parting
ton P and P Co; 20 erts earthenware 
OH Warwick.

/
groceries, 
tonery. 3V
lence, 196 
residence.

n,Bloc”»d

4-1.Four Large Steamers Have Al
ready Sailed From Twin 
Cities With Large Cargoes 
En route to Montreal.

The cere-
West

Main 2360
. B.

BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

New York, Aug. 21.—Reserve, de
crease, $2,601,026.

Reserve, other than U. 8., decrease, 
$2,699,825.

Loans, decrease, $8,736,300.
Specie, decrease, $4.744,100.
Legale, decrease, $2,374,700.
Deposits, decrease, $18,070,900.
Circulation, Increase, $685,500.
Bank statement slightly less favor

able than expected, but not a factor 
in the market. ,

Bn Co., 
H., run. 55

Main 2145-41—Mearence^' number changed 
Main 1182-41 to Main 

2145-41.
s;i: iS:ii^àEc&rt,rrLM ara

Spring.

Port Arthur, Out., Aug. 20—That 
Wheat la now started on Its Journey 
eastward la attested by the sailing of 
four large steamer» yesterday. Prom 
the Twin cities the following cargoes 
were shipped: steamer Nevada, for
Montreal with 46,255 bushels of wae witnessed by a large number of
wheat' Doric, for Point Edward and In’"* (nests. The presents received
Goderich with 25.512 bushels of wpc- two popular brides were
and 24.881 bushels of oata> Crons and costly. Mr. and
for Montreal with 4JL*’*' ' Vood are attending their

Heavy earthquake shocks were felt' wheat and 50,00“ V” *Lnl?e<L States.
In Lisbon yesterday, nod the lnhabl Plummer, »-' pnd Mrs. Pay*»»*
tents are much alarmed, f busha»- lSprlnir-M.v

i

bbouquets 
were given

ofCOTTON RAftGE.

By private wire» direct to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

Some of the Island newspapers 
strongly protest against Jamaica Join
ing the proposed arrangements for re
ciprocity between the West Indies and 
Canada, believing that the United 
States would certainly retaliate.

F. J. NISBET,
Local Manager.
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Company

SPORTS THE TURF, THE RIFLE, 
THE YACHT

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Reiftovable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling yoi^^have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call kernel inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. /

uapmtee with every Banga

THE BIG LEAGUE»Q, Quebec,
•r.

.. ». ..n.ooaooo 
„ »... 800,000

dount Royal, Q. C. M. <1
K. C. M. Q.

iackat.
DBR,
IBDITH,

I GAMES
PICK A HOE AS YOU DO A 

- FRIEND, SAYS ED. GEERS
RESULTS AT 

LONG REACH 
SATURDAY

CREEKS AGAIN THE VICTORS 
IN BEST CAME OF SERIES

G
CEL

HAUGHNBSBY, K.C.Y.O, 
VAN HORNE, K.C.M.G. J. E. WILSON, Ud.
BUSINESS.

ttorney for: 
ictton of Business, 
ement of Estâtes, 
tment and' Collection <n 
I, Rents. Interests. Dlvl- 
Mortgages, Bonds ana

!yPbrlng to t^Q&npatty.

1 7 Sydney Street.’Phone 356.t
:

£ f

Dorothy Dak Interviews World's CmM I» ACCIDENT
*** ««s; TJLf X2TJ2ÏInteresting facts About |a Nome Animai <*. John, N. B.
Beauty Does Not Count, Says Geers.

The Marathons Take St Peters Into Camp for the 
fourth Consecutive Game—This Time the Score 
is 4-1~Gilmour for the Greeks, and Callaghan 
for the St. Peters Pitch Gilt Edge Ball.

The Long Reach Outing Association 
held a successful series of sports at 
Long Reach on Saturday. The track 
sports commenced at 2 p. m. and re
sulted as follows:

Boys' 100 yards daah—1st, Murray 
Sinclair; 2nd, Bert Wlaley.

Men’s 100 yards dash—1st, 
Khurlng; 2nd, R. A. Sinclair.

Ladles' 60 yards dash—1st, Miss 
2nd, Mias Ednai. mmIhWb.èlrleWs“w“rtp^f&e on"îhea8hamt| Marathon...........

MKckOrounds ^
fnetween the Marathons and 8t. Petera,

"the former winning by a score of 4—1.
The St. Petert worked hard. but 

could not shake the 
Been 
series

ISMOE*, St. de»n, M B,

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEPaul

-------- IX. PAYS---------
At least 5,000 peopleyriss through the City Market daüy. 

A few of the best ALPAGES there are now vacated. For 
particulars apply J^r

M. L. « J. T. McGOWANUd,

Anna McCanna;
tuning Shot—1st, B. 8. Draper; 
2nd, Murray Sinclair.

Shoe Race—1st, Frank Storey; 2nd 
Will Brown.

Broad Jump—let, Paul Khurlng, 
2nd. Murray Sinclair.

At the conclusion of the land sports, 
the water sports were held and re
sulted as follows: „ , ____

Indian Canoe Race—1st, Nols Saco- 
hie; 2nd, Frank Bacoble.

Men's Swimming Race—1st. E. S. 
Draper; 2nd. James Humphrey.

In this event Draper swam with his
,eBoys'aSwlmmlng Race—1st. Murray 
Sinclair; 2nd, Ronald Machum.

Mixed Canoe Race—let, E. »■ 
Draper and Misa Eva French. 2nd. 

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Edn;una Brown and Misa Frances Me-
Nainy'the third and final motor boat 
race for a sliver cup. the boats fin- 
tahed as follows: 1st, Frank Elliott s 
boat; 2nd. Dr. A. B. Gilchrist's boat; 
3rd. Dr. Barton's boat.

It has not yet been determined who 
wins the cup.

The following gentlemen acted as 
judges:

< Co., Ltd. %
By innings:— ..........  00010120—4

............ 00000100—1

: BONDS Marathons.
AB. R. H. PO.

.. ..$1,000, $500, $100.
........................$1,000,000.
teking business in West-

Ramsay 2b............... *.4 0
Copeland s.s. .. *.4 0
D. Malcolm If............. 4 1
Bradbury lb. .. ..4 1
Titus 3b................
Clawson cf. .. ..
J. Malcolm rf..
Rootes .........................3 0
Gllmour p.

Street.
hue _________ 1 hoodoo that has
following them all

Callaghan again officiated in 
the box, and played a great eame. 
Gllmour was the curve artist for 
Marathons, and played bis «P» 
The general opinion among the fana 
was that St. Peters would win, but 
although they had several grand op- 
WrtunlUea, they did not make good. 
Frank Dever waa unable » be prme 
ent, and hta position on third was 
filled by F. Mahoney, who played a 

except for one bad throw.
right

’Phone €9L

For CAMPING PARTIESexcess of three million 
ue. Earnings for year 
over five times amount

4 0
...3 1 
...3 t

Canvas Cots, 
Pillows, etc.

l Wire Cots,
Matresses, /

HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING IMHEflKR. .'. 1D1-1D5 6ERWMN STBLEl.

5.80 per cent 2 0 1 *4
__ .......................... 31 4 7 *26 9 1

•Sweney out, hit by third strike.
8t. Peters.

Total
-...urf* tH & CO., à <

direct Private Wires.
Street, good game, —— 

played F\ Mahoney’s position in 
field.

F,. Mahoney, ss........... 4 0 0
C. McCormijCk If
J. Dever cf....................4 0 1
Callaghan p............. .. - 3 0 1
J. McCormick 2b. ..4 0 1
McGowan lb.................4 0 1
Sweeney rf....................4 11
Rogers, ........................ 3 0 1 1 2 0
F. Mahoney 3b............. 3 0 1 2 2 2

8 0 ft l#ST. JOHN.

t
Sweeney 0 03 0 1

0 0

The Game by Innings.
The Marathons won the toss, and 

took the field with Gllmour In the box.
K. Mahoney, for Bt. Peters put up 
little fly which was smothered by 
Ramsay ;̂ C. McCormick secured a 
msb and stole second; J. never 
Crack out and Callaghan sent one to 
Ramsay who threw him out et first, 
retlrlngthe aide. For the Marathons, 
Ramsay made a long drlve to centre. 
but It waa pulled down by J. Dever 
Copeland made a claw hit Into left 
and took two bases on It, but he was 
caught napping however and got out.
Doc Malcolm sent up a high ny. 
which looked good but J. MeCoraMck 
got under It and made a nice eaten.
NOtT«. Peters went down in one 
two three order In the second; .1. Me- 

S ■ Comtek sending a little one to GU- 
umour, who threw him out at first. Me 
>Gowan filed out to Çlawson and 
Sweeney being hit by hatted bs h For 
the Marathons Bradbury hit up an 
Infield fly. which was captured by Ca 
laghan; Titus made a two base hit. 
hot was caught stealing third, E. Ma 
honey holding the ball and catching 
him oB the base and Clawson going 
down. Callaghan to McGowan.

In the third Rogers was Presented 
with a pass and went to second on 
F. Mahoney's single. C. McCormick 
sent a hot one to Ramsay, who caught
* neatly and ran to »eÇ°nd pntGng
Mahoney out for a double. J. Dever 
filed out to Copeland „ , lm

In the Marathons half. J. Malcolm 
filed out to J. McCormick. Rooto. 
reached first on error. Gllmour tiled 
out to Callaghan, and Ramsay 
ed one out to C. McCormick, and re
tired the side. Neither side scored. 

Greeks Limber Up.
Fourth, nothing doing In St Pctçrs’

■ but In the Marathons half things 
led up, Bradbury reached first on 

an error and Titus started the fire
works with a hot one to Swccacy wlm 
was slow In delivering the hall to F. 
Mahoney, and Bradbury ranched third. 

•F Mahoney let the sphere git by him 
'and Bradbury scored on the thro 
Rogers returned the ball >' F “ 
honey and caught Titus on third, retir
ai the side. This was a great In 
nine for the Marathon rooters.

The fifth was rather slow. nc|J'ie[ 
side scoring. In the sixth, things 
îookedTgood for St. Peters. C. Mc
Cormick reached first and adi aaced 
to second on J. Dever's single; Calls- 
gyhnn made a neat sacrifice, advanc- * fn^DevJr and McCormick. McCor-

Lt SÏÏ r»teXr.but,G.,m^t^d
Petera «M ïomTôbîcctlon toTbls as

r3H«.hwMo;
mlck had thought was the one lu play. 
The umpire, however. dÇc'ared hl™ 
out which retired the side. In the 
Marathons' half Ramsay sent a hot 
one to J. McCormick, who made a nice 
catch and he was out, Copeland fau- 

Â ne<v d. Malcolm had a pretty
• and* stole second, advancing to third 
V'Dn Bradbury's hit, and stealing home 
^ tin the throw to second. Titus put up

smothered by

1 2
0 2 seventh Inning and was fond for five I At New Haven-Springfleld. 3; New 

™'8- ThUerCscores!dlng ^ QfUwrentm-U.rm».^ New

OOOOOOOOOOOOl—1 6 0 At Northampton—Waterbury, 1;
and Bliss, Bridgeport. 6; Holyoke

CTION. 0 1

>IANO St. Louis 
Brooklyn

Batteries— Bachman 
Scanlon and Marshall.

Time, 2.33. Umpire, Klein.
Second game—

St. I-ouls.................... 10001)11020—3 8 1
Brooklyn.................... 000100c0x-6 6 2

Batteries - Hammond. Welts ana 
Bliss: McIntyre and Marshall.

Time. 1.48. Umpire. Klem. 
Philadelphia. Aug. 21 —Philadelphia 

todav defeated Pittsburg in the 
twelfth «"i.imr hv a score of 6-;>.

Committee of management—F. Nell
Brodie. E. L. Field, Mr. Tait. R. A. 
Sinclair, Dr. E. O. S. Draper. W. B.

32 1 8 -24 16 7
• Marathons did not take last.
Total

m of Willia and Com* 
enjoyed an uninterrupt* 
ir Montreal and offlcee 
from ocean to ocean.

-a, teems to confirm our 
lame poeeeee merit be- 
Booklets and prIce-1 leta. 
, HALIFAX AND 8T.

4.Summary.
St. John, N. B., Shamrock Grounds. 

Saturday afternoon, August twenty- 
first. Marathons 4; St. Peters 1; two 
base hits—Copeland. McGowan, Titus, 
Stolen bases—E. Mahoney, C. McCor
mick, D. Malcolm, Bradbury 2. Sacri
fice hits, Gllmour, Ramsay, Callaghan; 
Double plays, Ramsay, unassisted, 
Copeland, unassisted : Pass Ball, Rog
ers, 2; Rootes 3: Struck out by Gll
mour. J. Dever, bases on balls, off 
Gllmour 2, viz., C. McCormick, Rog- 

1.24. Umpires D.

£ game—Bridgeport. 2; Holy- 
ailed end 7th by agreement.

New England League.
At Brockton—Brockton, 7; Lowell,

Second game—Brockton. 4; Lowell,

GaJudges—Dr. Draper, C. J. w°^e!?v 
Clerks of course—B. E. Huestis, \V. 

Kennedy, and assistants, Messrs Grah- 
and French. „ _

Timers—Mr. Tait. E. G. S. Draper, 
Jr . Frank Miller.

Handlcappers for 
Nell Brodie, Dr. Barton 
Green.

Starters— 
clair.

Second 
oke, 8;. Ca

>°\
V

motor race—F. 
and G. H.Ills Player Planoa.

SÜNDAY GAMES.______ inning by a
Maddox, who took Camnltz s place at 
the start of the fifth inning, held the 
home team to two hits and “ p,,airn
for seven innings, but Hyatt was sent Chicago^ 
to bat for him In the twelfth. Pitts
burg failed to get a hit off Sparks in 
the last five innings. With one out 

twelfth. Philadelphia won the
singles by Titus and Brans Lgan.

J. B. Gilchrist, R. A. Sln- Amerlcan League.
« At Chicago—Score :

. . .000030011—5 6 2
New York.................. 020000004—6 10 2

Batteries—Walsh. Smith and SullL 
Van; Hughes. Warhop and Sweeney. 
Time—2.10. Umpires—O’Loughlln and

ers: Time of game 
Connolly and J. McAllister.IS SEEN 

DEPUTATION
; V..;:TOURNAMENT 

IS REACHING 
FINAL STAGES

»LOOKS LIKE 
A BIG MEET 
AT MONTREAL

In the
“d,,w»rd»“Vl»e%^taM "tt’el Bt Lo„l,, Aug. 22.-Attrack.u8 field- 

Held and Wards drue at-musi ing by St. Louis, and Indifferent pitch-
fennPj Score. ,nfl9finnloool—6 11 2 lag by Graham. Pelty and Powell, 
Mttsbuig 001003100000— r 7 tleave Boston an easy victory today.

Batterles-t'orrldea Sparks and 9^ 1 ho score. 10341(;000_g ,2 ,
Dooin; ( amnltz, Maddox, \\ “|st. Louis.................... 002000001—3 10 5

an,V Batteries—Powell. Pelty. Graham 
and Crlger; Wood and Donahue. Time 
|—1.50. Umpires—Perrin and Sheridan. 

At Detroit—Score:
Detroit.... 

j Washington. . .
Batteries—Mulltn and 

Johnson and Street. Time—1.35. Um- 
: pires—Connolly and Kerin.
! Connecticut League.

St. Louis. Aug. 21.—Boston opened Af Waterbury—Waterbury. 2; North- 
Its final western trip with an easy vie- amptou 5 
tory over St. Louis. 6 to 0 Arrelanes second game—Waterbury, 5; North- 
allowed three hits. No St. Lonlr; plav •, arapto„, 4
er reached third. W addell proved easy At Xew jiaven—New Haven, 7 ; 
for Boston. Dtneen was more success- , a„ringaejd 5 
ful. Gessler’s hitting and W agner s ] Eastern Leaoue
fielding were features. Score: Eastern League.
St. Louis.. . .
Boston.. .

Batteries—Waddell,
Stewns; Arrelanes. and Donahue.

g 21.—Chicago won the ' "am
of the series with New sey City, 2. 

afternoon In 13 innings, ■> -it .Newark Baltimore, 2; Newark,

Second game—Newark, 3; Baltimore

^rrÆtth "hank. :ir,
the S£k ‘it'd util a r Of Tdttn £

ter talking with Edw ard h. Oeen. th headlights for me." he said,
splendid old Man ot the track in h(J lauB,lpd aloud. "1 had a
greatest driver of race horses of » Jh^^ Qnc® and , ,„#t n." lie ex- 
tlrae. His aPIM'ar“”de 'gnor s ^h ■ Iain,,(1 a3 it „ wore a great Joke, 
cleer ties and strident trou P went back to horses.
Zlf1 by 8"artight southern sceeM- Bringing Up , Horse.
And his manner Is the outward ex- "Bringing up a horse Is Just as In 
nression of a man wholly absorbed terPstl„g bringing up a child, he 
S the work he chose because he wpnt „„ Thny have their faml y

traits and you hove to take em Into 
account. Some are like a giddy girl 
when you’re breaking em. But that s 

go by. Just get ’em into 
a race and they steady down, like the 
girl does when she marries.

"Then lots of people try to teach 
’em too much at a time. 1 believe In 
treating 'em Just like children. Give 
'em only What they can take cheer- 
fully Then they won't break and get 
bad-natureil. And as for the whip not 
one horse In a thousand should be 
touched with one. Spare the rod and rhlcag0 Au 
make the horse is myra?^?r, openine game 

"What do I think of fixing races. York this 
This time the squint furrows narrow 
ed as If they saw trouble ahead 
••Well my horse and I have to fight 
anything like that. When we see 
some fellow dash for the pole, and the 
others cover so they ran open to let 
the fix-up In at the crisis, then we do 

ourselves. We go 
beaten the com-

•olicy, either In its principles 
practice of it. 

anting by Experience, 
ew regime is now firmly es- 
” «aid Rukhdl Bey, "but It is 
to us any more than it might 
other group of politicians or 

formers to change a country 
in reality was a country of 
into a country in which ev- 
:lple of the doctrine of ltber- 
>rved without taking time and 
nistakes by the way. We may 
many specific acts to speak 
from the overthrow of the 

ne. but It is little that we 
de the country so that none 
w it before can recognize it 
Lsia Minor has not accepted 
« as readily as Turkey In Eu- 
: we have a complete organl- 
eaching as far as Baghdad 
Femen. We are now quite able 
e our will; we do not wish to 
V more massacres, and Ike. 
ns know* this, and recognizing 
erty they have received from 
in full agreement with the

Gibson. „
Time, 2.21. Umpires, Emslie 

Johnstone.Newport, R. I-, Aug. 21—The na- 
tennis tournament at the 

under the auspices of
ttonal lawn 
Casslna Court 
the United States Lawn Tennis was 
advanced one stage nearer the finish 
today by the completion of »>? ,ou“a 
round and the playing of the two 
matches In the fifth round. E. H. 
xvhltnev who defeated H. R- Scott In ™fifth round is the only Longwood 
nlaver left In the tournament, the 
other match In the fifth rou‘l ’'"'is 
between C. Bundy and N. Johnstone,

Tl»! AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston Opens Ti^al Western Trip 
With An Eaey Victory Over St.

.001000200—3 12 0 

.000001000—1 4 3
Schmidt;

(Montreal Gazette.)
Record-breaking performances 

should be seen here at the Canadian 
championship track meet In Back to 
Montreal week, if the prospecte 6t a 
big entry list, with the best athletes 
in America named, continue as bright 
as they are at present.

Efforts are now being made to bring 
on Reginald Walker, the South Afri
can sprinter, and Bobby Kerr, of --- . winning.
Hamilton, and there is also a chance th|,,onJ)o(Jnd e. H. Whitney, 
that Cartmell, the United States gco.t 5—7, 6—0. 6—2. -
crack, may also be a competitor. Kerr ed H. k- » • defeated N Johnstone,
and Walker are expected to compete T. C_» ^
in Winnipeg on Labor day; If they do 6 0. 6 1,
it is more than likely that they will 
be persuaded to take In the Canadian 
championships here on September 15.
There is the C.AJLU. bar to Kerr com
peting, but It Is hoped thht after the 
conference between the Federation 
and the C.A.A.U. in Ottawa on Sep
tember 6, an announcement will be 
made which will remove that. In any 
event It Is doubtful whether Kerr 
would forego a chance to meet Walk- 

aln because of the 
opinion now ex-

loved It.Yon nmr gorget Ed ««« once 
you meet him. A man 
ture whose gray eyes look out irom

hohbbn Ht° did nothing to^attract ab

-rb^i.
of stir apparent that says a s 
is passing.

nothing to
half

defeat-
6—3. At Jersey City—Jersey City, 1; Pro*... .000000000—0 3 4

. .020301000—6 15 1 j videnev. 4.
and At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Montreal,

«•.
Dlneen

Splendid Driving.
stands out among the 

famous horsemen of g. country be- 
cause of his splendid drlUng ana \
fSn?aof toe"day s «hednlv was r."

440.000.
He talked 

he loves as 1 
out ot a sulky
*%S!rSi* anything too sprain . 
had In Buffalo." he salt). 1 
the next day in Detroit, so
two of the best surgeons there . Th
looked me. over alld,was to
S Tin 'AVZTl* week.

Isrsai-i*
and went to Detrotl.

Making Talk.

HENDERSON 
THE NEW GOLF 

CHAMPION

-Providence, 4; Jer-
Geers, who

to 4. Chicago bunched three hits in a 1. 
row in the 13th which with a close 
decision on a stolen base, gave them 2. 
the game. Scott was pounded 
the box in the third. Smith 
the game. Doyle lasted until one man j

Quinn was sent in to pitch. Score:
New York. .100000(1300000-4 10 2
Chicago.............1001000200001—5 11 2

Batteries—Scott, Smith and Owens: 
Doyle. Quinn and Kleinow. Time—3 
hours. Umpire- -O’Loughlln.

Detroit. Aug 21—Detroit 
lead in the first inning 
Klllam went wild In the flft 
ners replaced him winning his game 

out five and

Cretan Question, 
the Cretan question, several 

have been curious to discover 
■ feeling of western Europe 
matter. They desire the sup- 
France and Great Britain to t 
ire that Crete will not be lost 
through either the negligence 
misunderstanding of the pow- 
e are quite content to allow 
ting system of government to 
mged.’’ said Rukhdl Bey, “but 
lot consent to be deprived of A 
>ur possessions. We consented ■ 
elongation of the privileges Æ 
he Cretans received from Tur-i^H 
Ivlleges in conscription,) butf^l 
iitain that-the 
the Ottoman < 
in the history

finishing CHINOOK THE 
WINNER AT 
CARTER’S FT

? he^had^ot been’thrawn
and all bruised up at

ret I led in the 13th. whenhad
some fixing all by 
In and—well, we’ve

od many times.”
the Hal family, Hal

er and Cartmell 
small difference 
lstlng between the two governing 
bodies.

Jack Davidson of the M.A.A.A., yes
terday received word from Mr. Georgo 
V. Brown of the Boston A.À.A., stat
ing that he hoped to be able to bring 
on to Montreal a team of twenty ath
letes to represent AlLNew' England, 
In addition to the ten or twelve men 
that will be sent to represent Boston 
Itself. New York AC. has not yet 
been heard from definitely, but it Is 
expected that they will send a team of 
ten, ns MA.A.A. has promised to send 
a similar number to the Indoor cham
pionship meet at Madlaon Square Gar
den on October 4 and 6.

With Lukeman aa a strong candi 
date for sprint honors, local Internet 
In the meet should be keener than ever 
before, especially If Kerr, Walker and 
Cartmell come on. There la no big 
outdoor meet In the Eastern States 
this year, and as many of the cracks 
were unable to go to Seattle for the 
A A U championships, the Canadian 
meet will be their one chance to mea- 

strength on an outdoor track.

“of
bine a goi

Geers d. _ . .
Pointer. Star Pointer and the rest to 
victory. He is 58 and has been racing 
more than 30 years. . .

"Make it 30 odd. he said, laughing.
prvttv well on to me. as 
the big league over 30. 
can see I ean do as 
when I was young. So 

do anything.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 9.. Aug. 22,-After a 

competition i T. Hcnderaon of 
the Maritime Golf

took a big 
today, but 
h and Sum-

keen
New Glasgow won 
championship on. the local links Sat- 

defeating C. M. 
of Woodstock by five holes

• for they’re 
I've been in 
And for all 
much work as 
i’ll stav in as lomr as 1

* pm too old to learn anything

afternoon.urday single handed, striking 
tin owing out five oth 

Washington
The second of a series of three an*Sprague ,

with four to play in a thirty-six hole 
game. In the consolation round C 
A Evans defeated Peter Jack with 
four up and two to play In an eighteen
h°Spr™gue played in splendid st>*d 
but realized that in Henderson he had 
an exceptionally good player and was 
not at all confident of winning. This
iB likely to be Henderson’s last apis llkeiy to the lQcal rank8 a8 lt l8

accepted a 
large club

had men at third and nual yacht races for the Carter’s, 
second when the game ended. Schae- point piate presented by the resi-
3n4UrBuihrwsf "SÆ batting dent, of Carter's Point, was held Sat- 

i ♦ -hnw star. Tom Jones failed to arrive for urday afternoon, the Chinook, owned
This was all without the the game, and Rossman. for whom he by Church Bros., winning the plate,

of interest. The genial turfma _ I was traded, saw the game from the The yachts started from Belyea’a
evidently Just making |al*; Jl „ ATVNt CÜD hPf 1) I grandstand, refusing',to report to the Point and
did when he went on to run o'er ine M/\ r\I\| S<| 1st. Louis club. Relsllne. the Washing- and then sailed down the river to a
four times his legs and the UilJW' ^V/ ton pitcher, joined the club today, point opposite Westfield and returned
times his arms have beeabrOK.» on ^ | Score: to Belyea’a Point again. The chin-
the track. He lealn-d foi » aru I ............ —----------- ----------------DC roll............................ 4120101t)x—9 15 4 ook dl.l the course In an hour and five
l m-glad-the-prellmlnarlesareoter- ann NATIONAL LEAGUE. Washington . .001302100-7 11 1 minutes, which Is said te be very
we're-rt-ady-to start ntlHuoe. as soon inc r. ______ Batteries—Klllam. Sumners and Sch- quick time.
aa he was asked about uoins. , Rarc Form and the mtdt: Rvlsling and Street. Time—1.65. The start was made at 4.07 In a

"The only ««» “ h'" ”* cmdnna G Reds Are Shut Out Umpires Kerin and Connolly westerly breeze, three yachts Wabe-
Just the way youd pith a friend ne cmemrwti «e Cleveland. Aug. 21. Philadelphia owned by Mr. W S. Macdonald:
said "Beauty doesu t count, ton look W"h made It three straight today from ,he Mona, belonging to Mr. John
him square In the face, ana H U ■>] —Christy Mat- Cleveland, winning 10 to fi In the poor- prudsham. and the Chinook, belonging
a good head, full face a fine eye and New York. "1;an;1{or'n 'rt" av „nd est contest of the year In Cleveland. tn church Bros., being In the order 
a good-natured ear, he s al rlgnc h then son waSln ran tern : h|u A11 plu.hers tried were wild and In named. When the yachts reached
he looks like aeonrtjt S1"'" al,nw„d “nh- four hits but hi effectual and runs were scored at will. ,-ar„.r's Point the. Chinook led, errlv-

The squint furrows began Rowan alio a 1 Dovll, who Umpire Evans had to retire In couse- lng there at 4.20.30; Wabeno at 4.22.-
two smile halos. 'h imrd on nlTlnfield out and quence of being hit on the bond with 2o7 and the Moaa at 4.30. The Chin-

■T wae thinking„of the horse 17 ‘ d* ro^ônlv nm of the game when a ball while Shortstop Barry quit In ^ rea(b.d the finishing line first at
s™ya,a a mam dodg. and Ms LTgîns" the hLdthroT the the seventh Inning with a broken fin- 6 the Wabeno aecoud atSAtAS.

a. a's A’aggly1 afbdr. but .coach- pff of Mc-Corml, k's ^uoder^Roth gecScoro;............. , 10 , -*>-««- ^t^M^

'J f'"'"1 ah’ace, bought him for. but’ waa caught in an attempt to work Philadelphia............000044002-10 16 2 b(1 because the wind which was west-
3226 more than I Biugnt___ but was caugni X|atthew8on fanned Batteries-Berger. Young and East wben tbe boats were going down

Happened In Lebanon. ,me batters ' Huggins was banished erly and Bernls: Dygert Vickers Mor- ,hp5 rlver, changed to easterly, about
"That happened In Lebanon. Tern, < ,b, game for disputing a decision gau and Livingstone. Time--.30. lm tne 8ame time the yachts turned the

where 1 was brought up. froi^tn g official also pires-Evans and Egan. buoy at Westfield. The Judges of the
had a store and he set me to worldng h> W'; “ -0riffith and Bescher Eastern League. race were Messrs. W. B. Bowman. W.

theehor8erKto."“y we got o« the fleW Score: At Newark-Newark. 2; Baltimore, w Belyea. and M. M. Jarvis,
a pony on ii' debt tiiat father gave to New York..
aLwrajbWass and Mesera:
T*îî worked" thata8mare on"TfeYoad Time, 1.29. Umpires. Rlgler and 
till she went so well that l «M*» Kg'" k| K ,L -Urooklvn wonz ï£

The first went thirteen innings, and 
the only run was scored on a single 
In the second Hammond blew up tn lain, iv.

fid Is still 1 
"e. We can 
new Turkej 

e complete dismemberment o 
•Ire. We consented to the aban 
t of our rights over Bos 
•vina, already a g:eat sacrll 
cannot make another.” Ta! 
this point said: "We have 

h to avoid a war with Greece, 
relations with us are, by the 
ilte correct, but we should low- 
lelves in our self-esteem and 
uld lose popular support 
ned any of our rights of 

Prêta ”—T

because

■ 1A fly which waa 
■JlcCormlck. Score 2-0.

The Only Run.
In the seventh St. Peters secured 

their first and only run. McGownn 
went down on a fitito Clawson but 
Sweeney ewatted-fTpretty single on 
the first ball phcheiUstole second and 
reached third on Rootes' bad throw. 
Rogers sent one between Gllmour s 
legs, and Sweeney scored. The St. 
Peters crowd let loose then and shout
ed themselves hoarse. Rogers got out 
ll second and E. Mahoney hit a long sure 
fly to J. Malcolm who as usual held It 

> _ For the Marathons. Clnwson reached 
J* flnt J. Malcolm knocked out a pretty 

single and Clawson travelled for third. 
Sweeney get the ball and made a had 
throw to F. Mahoney, who to tord 
made a bad one to the plate and both 
Clnwnon and Malcolm scored. Score,

Hootee and Rameay got out on a 
nice double, Rogers to McGowan, Mc-
^.“.îïSrScomlck
and Callaghan went down, although 
"Cal” kept them guessing for a wnue 
with Ms fouls. The Marathons also 
went down In one two three order, Cal
laghan having three assists, stopping 
one hot liner with Ms bare hand.

St. Peters had a great chance In the 
ninth. J. McCormick singled; McGow
an had a corking two-bagger Into left 
which advanced McCormick to third. 
With nobody out things looked good, 
but Sweeney sent one out to Copeland 
who pulled it down and caught Mc
Gowan off second for a double. Rog
er» also knocked one out to Cope
land who whistled It across to Brad
bury’, catching Rogers and ending the

crossed to Carter’s Point,aat

( pearauce ___
understood that he has
K-Sg^cÏÏÏSÎd Æ therefore 

professionalised. Haligonians look 
the championship to go to /Ne* Brunswick next year If Sprague ten- 

ters the competition.

if we In
Paris correspond- beover Crete, 

adon Standard. for

-E WEDDING

RECORD UST 
OF MARKSMEN 
ATOM MEET

AT AYLE8FORD.
polis Royal. N. S.. Aug. 20— 
r HUT Fruit farm, the home 
-• Selfridge, Aylesford, was the 
if a very pretty double wedding 
V When his eldest daughter, 
lanhhe. was united In marriage 
eslte Grand Norwood, and his 

daughter. Edna Jeanie with 
Leroy Patterson, 
was performed by the Rev. D. 
ar and took place on the lawn 
h a beautiful floral arch, and 
Issohn’s Wedding March was 
ed by Mrs. Clifford. Falrn of 
iuth. The brides were both 
fully gowned in white silk and 
he conventional veil and orange 
ms and carried 
carnations. They 

by their father. A wedding re- 
i followed the ceremony ^hlch 
ttnessed by a 

\uests. The
• two popular brides were 
terouB and costly. Mr. and 
Vood are spending their 
\ In the United States,
knd Mrs. PaU^ « mare

L... \

« M’GUIRE TO 
SUCCEED TO 
MANAGERSHIP

I

4-1.
The cere-

Dever

Cleveland. Aug. JL—James McOtüre °open8 tomorrow it Is probable that 
has been appointed manager of fk A. P fi0() markBmen will be at
Cleveland American Baseball team, to ore Ranges. This Is by far the
suceed Napoleon Lajole. w*,he history of he 

McGuire formerly was manager of ge« r previous record being 
the Boston Americans. For the part sixty cedets will take part and
year he has been doing ecout duty for ’ 1 8 *lnce ln ,bc Dominion will 
the Cleveland team. be represented. An Interesting

SPOON MATCH RESULTS. çoup^ 2S”I5Sthî5||1tolth. lather
The 62nd Fusiliers' spoon match Smith ana ^ae ^ has been t0

ln it. But
. lOOOOOOOOx—1 4 0 
. . 000000900—0 6 2 At Montreal—Toronto. 3; Montreal.

4
UHLAN GETS SCRATCH MARK.

Read ville, Mass.. Aug. 22.—Uhlan, 
2.03%. owned by Charles Saunders of 
Salem. Mass., was today given the 
scratch mark In the trotting division 
of the $50.000 American Derby. This 
event will be decided at the Readvilto 
track August 31. the opening day 
the Grand ClrculL

bouqi
Second game—Montreal, 8; Toron

to, 2. , _ _
At Jersey City—Jersey City. 2; Pro

vidence, 4. _
Second game—Jersey City, 1; Provi

dence, 2.

large number of 
presents received

Connecticut League.
At Hartford—Hartford. 5; New Brt-

y.»
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(It M'DOEO ME mOM „, lmir 
IP HI BniTISH ISLES BUIE

SEE THE MAN Demonstrating 
THE

o O ‘
Razor Sfrbp

3 vMntiÆx of

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

St. John High School Boy, Winner Of Standard Of Empire’s 
Prize, Tells Of Hfs Experiences—Lunched With “Bobs” 
At Ascot. Viewed The Fleet At Cowes. Were Entertained 
By Lady Aberdeen In Dublin—Had The Time Of Their 
Lives.

Will add infinitely to the appearance of a|<y house.
If you are building or renovating outbuilding be sure and let us show what 

can be supplied in artistic and suifetblf^ardware.
We will be glad to figure oiyobificaticns a

in the

at any time.
»

Cyril McDonald, of the St John 
High School, Who won the trip to t^he 
British Isles, offered by the Standard 
of Empire to the boy whb secured the 
most subscriptions to the paper, arriv
ed home on Saturday after having

in the line, and the boys were confi
dent that they could lick any two na
vies In the world.” From the veranda 
of the hotel they saw the King as he 
drove by on his way to rqylew the 
fleet.

They nexC visited Oxford Univer
sity, and were shown through some 
of the colleges of the great institu
tion. The birthplace of the “immort
al bard.” William Shakespeare, was 
also visited, after which the boys went Tm ■ A |//\
to Sheffield, and. as a special privll- ■ Ell"!-* M 11 MK I 1 
ege, were conducted through the great 1 III I I II Alwml m 
cutlery works of Rogers Bros., and
Vicar Sons and Maxim. The latter t^e AuthqWef
They"»* thé^hôTÎ procéda' ÏTZt
ing a twelve-inch gun, and were per- Cloth llluttrahdr . il 5( 
mitted to watch the making of ar- “ XiF * * TJ X.
mor-plate for the British navy. i-lOW • • • • • >I.U1

W. H. THORNE CO„ LTD.
JUST PUBLISHED

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

BALLADS of abeen gone about six weeks. Mr. Mc
Donald speaks very highly of the trip 
and of the treatment the boys receiv
ed from all whom they came in con
tact. MEN’S AND YOUTHS’He left St. John on July 14th, and 
in Montreal joined the other members 
of the party, of 
They left for Liverpool on the Em
press of Ireland on the following day. 
Mr. M. W. Good, the Canadian manag
er of the paper accompanied them.

On the voyage across, sports were 
held, the contestants being the Stan
dard of Empire boys and the other 
passengers. The boys came out well 
defeating the passengers in three ev
ents out of five. Mr. /McDonald figured 
in the tug of war which the boys also 
won. Prizes were given for each event, 
and T/ere presented by Judge Tetsel 
of the Supreme Court of Canada.

^Arrival In Liverpool.
On arrival at Liverpool they were 

met by Mr. Hobbs, manager of the 
Standard of Empire, and Mr. R. EN 
liott, who was to be their guide for 
the rest of the day. After seeing the 
sights of Liverpool they took the train 
for Rowsley. and visited the country 
seat of the Duke of Devonshire. They 
then proceeded to London, and visited 
the Tower of Westminster Abbey and 
other places of interest. While in 
London they were received by the 
Lord Mayor, Sir George Fawcett.

A visited was made to Lord Roberts, 
who r< % tved then# kindly and invited 
them to luncheon, after which he 
showed them all over his beautiful 
grounds at Ascot, 
were very much pleased with the way 
Bobs treated them and are of about the 
same opinion as Tommy Atkins in re
gard to him.

The boys were fortunate enough 
to be in London when Blériot flew 
across the channel and were given a 
special view of the monoplane by the 
famous aeronaut, 
all the parts of the machine and ex
plained the details.

Ready-to-wear Closing font Fall
The new modèle in Fall Suite will eu rely Intereet yo^M"he 

illustrations of the down-to-the-minute ferments, that jading men*"• / JrMake your eelectlone early, these wlllr seU^quIokly, like
Prloee range, $10 to $26. Attractive lln£n$12, $12.60, $16.00, $16.00 and $20.00.
Do not forget that we are eloelng out eeveral llnee of Waterproof eoate at half pries, 

one-third off regular prloea.

whom there were 14.

20th Century College $tylea are effective 
are wearing In the leading faehlon earnA Visit to Scotland.

Scotland was next visited, and the 
birthplace of Sir Walter Scott was 
shown them, and also the place where 
he is burled. Edinburgh Castle was 
opened to them, and also Holyrood. A 
banquet was given in their honor and 
another in Glasgow. They paid a visit 
to Fairfield, where many of the large Cor. King and Charlotte Sta. 
battleships are constructed, and saw 
one of the new Dreadnoughts which 
are being constructed for Australia.

In Ireland the boys visited the 
Giants' Causeway, and other places 
of interest, after which they departed 
for Dublin. Here they were enter
tained at thp
Lady Aberdeen. After doing Dublin 
they returned to Liverpool by way of 
the Lake District, and were much 
pleased with the beautiful scenery.

They left Liverpool on the Empress 
of Ireland, and returned to Quebec, 
proceeding to Montreal, where they 
stopped a day or two. Here last good
byes were said, and the boys depart
ed for their homes, after having had 
the greatest trip they ever had or ever 
expect to experience.

Impression#.
Mr. McDonald says that the boys 

were all very sorry to part with one 
another. They had been together con
stantly for six weeks and there had 
not been the slightest disagreement 
nor unpleasantness to cast a shadow 
on the trip. Everywhere they went 
they were treated as guests and were 
made to feel at home by everyone.
They had admired everything they 
had seen, but especially the grand dis
play of England's power at Cowes, 
t, .ue cities, they thought Edinburgh 
was the most beautiful.

Mr. McDonald comes homes in the 
best of health, and his only regret le 
that the trip is ended.

last Spring's did.

E. G. Nelson $ Co Wilneeit» «I

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET
TAILORING AMO CLOT NINO.

“School days, School days, 
Dear old Golden Rule days, 

Reedin’ and 'rilin' and 'rlthme-
Vlce Regal Palace by « CUI EE OF IEW DRESS MRStie.

Taught to the tune of a hick
ory stick." For Fall and Winter

, y»d. inches wide in Shadow Stripe, Satin, 
or üAe «s, Browns, Taupe, Smoke Urey, Blue' 
^fine low price Tartan Plaids for children

All Of the boys
See the colors and price 33c. 

Venetians. In all the new shades 
Catawba Reds, Wisteria, etc. Speci 
30c. yard, 38 inches wide.Schoolwho showed them

Sho 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetViewed the Fleet.
They then visited Portsmouth, and 

through the courtesy of Sir Thomas 
Ltptoii a special steamer was placed 

ey viewed 
bored off 

sight.”

ROBERT STRAIN & CO•9 • •

at their disposal in which th 
the fleet Which was anc 
Cowes. “It was a magnificent 
says Mr. McDonald, "there 
150 of England’s battleships

Hi Stores close at $ p. m. it. John, Aug. 23, 1909. Ilj

Men’s,Youths’,Boys’ SuitQ
I I V I PRICES GREATLY REDUCED ^

it our 
f appeals 
$n. They 

Id where It 
i not like a

There Is something 
School Shoes tfc 
strongly to the chi 
have the styj 
me child the]SÜPPLY OF LIOUOO 

FOUIO II HEN HOUSE
WEITHEB Mil HERE 

FROM MSHIICTOI stylish shoeyThey also pos
iting quantise—

♦
aeaa long 
end parents are Interested In 
buying shoes that are capable 
of standing the wear and tear

Our New Fall Clothing in daily arriving, a 
offering all regular Spring and Summer Line* jg 
these suite are suitable for wear at any tune 
patterns, good styles and splendid fitting m 
What a splendid chance to fit the \wy/om

a.*, rn PRICES, $4.85,7.50, 0.05, IL45 
NOW $3.50, 105, 4,05, 5.75 

SUE PRICES, $2,50 DID (2.90

fi in order to make room we are 
Greatly Reduced Prices. Most of 

oA^ear. They are this year’s suits, neat 
dments, and are being readily picked up, 
for school.

Police Raided Roy Wilson’s 
Premises Sunday Morning 
And Discovered Ale, Whis
key And Beer Under Floor-

Dr. Frankenfieid Of U. S. Me- 
terological Bureau On Tour 
Of Investigation—Some De
tails Of His Work.

of everyday school life.
All our School Shoe# ere 

shapely, stylish, well made and 
are sure to give satisfaction.ing.

Dr. H. C. Frankenfieid, professor of 
meteorology connected with the depart
ment of Agriculture of the United 
States weather bureau, nrrired In the 
city Saturday from Portland. Me. Dr. 
Frankenfieid has been commissioned 
by Dr. W. L. Moore, head of the U. 8. 
weather bureau, to Investigate vari
ous conditions In connection with the 
rivers of the eastern parts of the 
United States and Canada.

Yesterday, accompanied by Mr. D. L. 
Hutchinson, he visited the local ob
servatory of the Canadian meteorologi
cal service and Inspected the nature of 
the work that Is being there carried 
ou He was particularly Interested In 
the perfection of the Instruments for 
recording the time. This morning Dr. 
Frankenfieid will leave by boat for 
Fredericton In order to get a general 
Idea of the nature of the lower river. 
At Fredericton he will visit the obser 
vatory at the University of New 
Brunswick where Chancellor C. C.

of several rumorsIn consequence 
which have reached their ears, the Boy9 Norfolk Butto

Regular 93.50 to $4.50BOVS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, 90c. to 
$2JO

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, 90c. 
to $1.76.

police made a raid yesterday morn
ing on the house of Roy Wilson, of 69 
Hawthorne Avenue, and secured quite 
a quantity of liquor, which was stored 
In the hen house. # a# UAOWFV tailoring and olothino, v. if. nMrtVE if too to 207 union otneet.Sergt. Kilpatrick and Officer Silas 
Perry made the raid. They reachel 
the house about eleven o’clock ant? 
found the family, all unsuspecting of 
danger. Sergt. Kilpatrick produced a 
search warrant, and Intimated that he 
must Inspect the premises. Mr. Wil
son expressed himself surprised, but 
raised no objections.

They searched the house from cel
lar to garret, and were beginning to 
think that the search would be fruit
less. when the sergeant conceived the

First Aids 
To Hurried 
Travelers

Watetbury &
; Rising

idea of looking in the hen house.
Here, under the flooring, they found 
what they were after, and. judging 
by the supply, the owner must have 
expected to do a fair country trade.

Twenty-six bottles of ale were found 
as well as three bottles of whiskey, 
and a quantity of lager beer.

Wilson will be reported for having 
liquor for sale without a license, and 
the case win probably

J K1KO STREET 
UK 109 STREET

takes the weather records oft 
that locality for the Dominion Govern

To Study the Rivers.
Speaking with » Standard reporter 

last 'wenlng Dr. Frankenfieid stated 
that the work of his department In 
connection with the rivers had to do 
with their height at different 
of the year, their liability to floods 
and periods of low water, and when 
they may be expected, also the In
crease and decrease in their volume

Trunks, Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Mat Boses, Hold-Alls, 

ntted Toilet
Shaving Cases, Waterproo^Tollet Rolls

lather CoWar

, don't forget that hew fa a depart meat splendidly

and Handup RugWINDtime this week. It is* rumored that
there are other 
the neighborhood and the police say 
that they will'roond them all up In

of this kind in antl^ponge
Cas^Ertc.AND•s Ile T by and matters of DUSTa similar nature. This wort has Seen

conducted by the U. S. GovBroke into a Car. Btroag winds frrti 
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acting is a
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raise, bet It also serves mart leal par 

The barras is
Brae Is leather he tee, olive, brown and Meek, fit- 

12 te 24. Fakes 41M TO 4M4*.
TRUNK* —AM ratlsMe Mode et lowestend Aw one at them break tie seal 

No. 47150 and enter It. He 
word to Niait fleeter Reid.

%The antiseptic.of by /healing qualities of CUTI LAVE A large variety ofof its observation to report a 
riae in wnter in many of the rivers 
two or three days before it

who tol#-i>hooed to Central FoUce wOl avert all and school ncortmm this wee*—ah reqetr*-
hr Beys' FvewM#*#* may he oofffioé hero 

with vary Ifttto two(Ha from oor large orné waff 
assarted start, AM totwto of Start* Jersey*
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they arrived two of the carriers on those rivers which tap___

-----frequently tall so low as to pot a
atop to navigation for a time.

On the upper part of the Ohio, for 
instance. * which large cargoes of 
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vania mines, the river la In
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THE WEATHER.

'
Forecast, Maritime—Moderate south 

westerly winds, fair and moderately 
warm.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 22.—Fine mod
erately warm weather has prevailed 
throughout the gfeater part of Canada 
today. In the extreme southern part 
of Alberta however maximum tem
peratures have been in the neighbor
hood of ninety dgrees.

Min. and Max. temps:
Winnipeg ........................... 48 74
Port Arthur................... 60 76
Pacry Sound.................. 56 80
London............................ *8 79
Toronto.......................... 46
Ottawa........................... 48
Montreal.............. » .. •• 48
Quebec .. .,,«,,•••• 42 68
Halifax .................................. 58 72

Washington, D. C., Aug. 22.—Winds 
along the New England coast will be 
light, west: Middle Atlantic coast, 
light to moderate, variable.

Forecast For New England,
Fair weather and rising tempera

ture Monday and Tuesday : Light to 
moderate west winds.

Awaiting an Owner.
A horse1 blanket found on Mill street 

Saturday, may be obtained at the 
North End Police Station.

Creating Disturbance.
Between 10 and 11 o’clock on Sat- 

Marshall was 
Duke

unity night Policeman 
called into Mrs. Gay’s house on 
street, to eject John Mare, who 
creating a disturbance.

Horse Running at Large.
A horse with harness found running 

at large on Main street on Saturday 
evening was placed in London’s stable. 
The horse was later called for by 
Sprague of Falrvllle.

Mr.

Again on the Route.
The ferryboat E. Ross, which was 

laid off ft couple of days last week in 
order to have repairs made to the en
gine Is again on the route, and is giv
ing the usual good servtcé.

The Late Mr. H. cTSjiley.
The members of the choir of St. 

John’s (Stone) church, are requested 
to assemble this afternoon at 2.15 for 

al of the late Mr. Herbert C.the funer 
Tilley.

Tug Boat Movements.
Tug Lily Glasier arrived yesterday 

from Fredericton, where she has been 
working on the booms. Her captain 
reports everything quiet along tiie 
river. Tug Admiral left last evening 
for Ffederlcton to bring down a raft.

Frightened by the Whistle.
evening while Mr. D.

at theOn Saturday
J. Purdy’s horse was standing 
Eastern Steamship Company’s pier, it 
became frightened at the sound of the 
whistle of the Calvin Austin and ran 
away. It was caught on Prince Wil
liam street before It had run very far.

A Cruise Up The Bellelsle.
Mr. John Frodsham’s salmon boat. 

Mona, left yesterday for a four days 
cruise up the Bellelsle. with Mr and 
Mrs. Frodsham. Miss Eva Frodsham. 
Mr. Roy McLean and Mr. C. 8. Everett 
on board.

A Quick Recovery.
The lad Frank Webster, who had 

three of the fingers on the left hand 
Injured by an explosion of dynamite 
had one of them amputated on Satup 
day. The boy Is around again aa If 
nothing had happened, and does not 
appear to mind the loss of the finger.

Tug James Holly Is Repaired.
Repairs to the tug James Holly 

which was sunk last week in the Nar
rows have been completed and the 
boat is now ready for sea again. A 
new exhaust pipe has been installed 
and the house repaired and after re
ceiving %.coat of paint the tug looks 
as good as new.
Two High School Teachers Absent 

Mias Annie Whittaker, now spend
ing her vacation In England, will pro
bably be a little late in resuming her 
teaching at the High School, which 
opens on Thursday. Miss Jesse Law 
non, also of the High School staff, will 
also not return In time to teach during 
the first few days. Both their places 
will be filled by supernumeraries.

Motor Boat Races.
The motor boat races fixed for Sat

urday afternoon at Mlllidgeville, did 
not take place owing to insufficient 
entries. A match race between the 
Bonsel. owned by Messrs. Ganly and 
Allison, and Mr. F. A. Dykeman’s Ogle 
tab was substituted, but as the Ogls- 
tah’s engine broke down, the race 
was declared off.

Firemen Have Secured Counsel.
In regard to tin* proposed investiga

tion into the affairs of No. 1 Com
pany. Aid. Vanwart, chairman of the 
Safety Board said last night that be
yond the fact that the badges had been 
handed In no further steps had been 
taken. It is understood that the fire
men who resigned have secured coun
sel, and that further developments 
may be looked for.

Busy Week tor School Inspectors. 
Mr. W. M. McLean will leave a 

week from today for Charlotte Co„ 
his first tour of inspection, since his

ty schools.«L John and Charlotte 
Today he will go to Brookrtlle to at
tend a meeting of the school board at 

place. On Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday the school inspectors of

that
New Brunswick will meet here to dte-

plans for the year s work.

House Burned Near Fair-villa.
A house occupied by Mr. Fred.
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The Doctors Were
The vital statistics last week show

thirty-five births had bees 
d. This to
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